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LEADER
Lowell, Mass.

ITEM
Lynn, Mass.

Dr. °Donoghue
is Reinstated

SAI,TONSTALL
SEES MOVEMENT
I TO REMOVE HIM

Infirmary Trustees Took
Action at Yesterday's
Meeting.
The trustees of the State Infirmary at Tewksbury at a meeting
Tuesday. took a unanimous vote to
reinstate Dr. Edward O'Donoghue
whose removal from the staff a few
years ago resulted in spectacular
court action
The meeting was the
first for the two newest members of
, the board. Dr. Jdhn J. McNamara.
director of health in Lowell, and
Mrs. Margaret
Oltiorsian, vice
chairman of the Democratic state
committee.
It was voted to have the superintendent of the infirmary attend
meetings of the trustees. Previously the superintendent was barred
Irons au official sessions.
The results of the meeting were
announced by Mrs. Theresa V. McDes molt president of the Governor
James 51. Cuiley Club of Lowell,
who is seereiry of the board of
trustee? 16fro. McDermott said that
ahe intends; to continue her efforts
to improve conditions at the infirmary which make for the happiness and welftazolg.i4JAAW4Wp...

Tells Gathering of Republicans
in Berkshires Will Forcefully
Combat Effort.
INSULTED BY LOBBY
The State's Democratic Administration One of "Threat,
Force and Favoritism"
_
STOCKBRIDGE. Mats . Oct. 3.
Saltonstall.
Leverett
1635. -- (fie
speaker of the Massechusetta Howe
of Representatives. today dreribeci
the State's Democratic administration as a rule "by threat, force and
favoritism."
At the same War he told the gathering et Bertshire county RepubliU. S
cans, meeting here as guests of
Representative Allen T. Treadway. he
being
understood a in ve woe now
speakplanned to out him from the
er's chair.
''I have
"Only this week," he said,
apparentbeen Informed through an
attempt
ly reliable source, that anto replace
may be made next January
a come as rpraker of the House by
ns
mitten of Democrats anti Republice
year in the Senate
RA was done last
the
Whether this Is I) be tried for Cr
punishment of me,
purpose of
stenwhether It is to be tried to ;WTI
whether
lute control of-the House, or
It Is to be tried te reward some member. I do nct known.
the
But I do know that F!nre sees
,
Legislature has been elected to
ter two years, the election to the ofconstrued
fice of eneakerehip hss been the attorby the Legislature awl by
seine
ney general's office Le be the
term. Until that ruling has been
changed, I shall resist in every way
po.eaible such gross interference by
the executive department with the
prercgatives of the Legislature."
Insulted by Lobby:
Salton.stall Illserted that during the
recent legislative session its members
were intimidated and In,ulted if they
did not obey the dictation of the tesState
tiest lobby ever set loose in the
House—a Lbbv directed from within
the executive chamber."
He charged the present administration with diecharging able geverne
ment employes, replacing them v.ith
political favorites, and with hiring
the
persons from liate submitted by
Civil
governor's office instead of from
001,114r413tii.
"Ability was not considered—political expediency was the sole requisite."
the Republican speaker asserted.
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possible
After detearns men frets as ne•de
from political interference were
00,000.0011
ed to direct the state's
displacebudget. and criticizing the
as a rement of Ethelbert V. Grabill Supreme
porter of decisions from the
Judicial court. Saltonstall sal& char1.
Government of th A
.
•
•
is an abuse
acter in Maseachusetts
democratic govof the privileges of
constiernment given to us by our
that
tution, and carried out under
cone
this
constitution by the law of
kind et
monwealth If you wish th's
do
government. then Et back and • •
it. .
nothing. and you wellegtt give
you a
If you want the state to for every
dollar's worth of service then turn
dollar of your tax money, for that
to the Republican party — governparty alone will restore itatebasis tinment to an honest. Round full value
der which citizens can get
of menev
for the tremendous amount
th•
they contribute to the unkees of a."
commonwealth and our insetutten

ANTI-CURLEYISM
FIGHT UNDER WAY
110S'i N. Oct. 2
Republican drive for a senate seat with
anti-Curieyism as its slogan, got
under way tonight as Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Roston,
appealed to the voters of the second
Essex disirict to elect Attorney
1Villiam H. McSweeney of Salt-on In
the special election October 15.
Parkman called for support of,
McSweeney as a means of hellsir4e
to prevent control of the senatp7
Governor James M. Curley.
In appealing to the voters, Parkman reviewed certain measures betore the last senate which, he
charged, had been dominated by
the governor in violation of the
constitutional provision prohibiting
executive interference with legislative or judicial powers.
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Speaker
Attacks
Curley
Saltonstall Charges
1
Iron - Clad
Rule
STOCKBRIDGE, Mass.. Oct. $
(UP)—Governor Curley rules Beacon Hill by threat, force and favoritivm, House Sneaker Leverett Sattonstall (Ft) charge at a Republican
gPP-toge:her here today.
"'AM* and witting public servants
have been removed from positions
of trust, others have been replaeed
by political favorites, while those
still retained must follow the. wi:1
of the leader or run the risk of losing their job," galtonstall said.
"In other words, the administrative departments in the state are
rot conducted today on the basis of
efficiency but in the manner demanded by the Governor's office."
The aministratien has 'even undermined the civil service sygtem.
the epeaker charged. In the past, he
aid. department heads hired add!.
lientl help from the top of the civ:i
service lists.

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.

ANTI-CURLEYISM
FIGHT UNDER WAY
BOSTON, Oct. 2 (115)—A Republican drive for a senate seat with
anti-Curleyism as its slogan, got
under way tonight as Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of
appealed to the voters ofBoston,
the second
Essex district to elect Attorney
William H. McSweeney of Salem In
the special election October 15.
Parkman called for support of
McSweeney as a means of helping
to prevent kontxul of the senate
by
Governor James M. Curley.
/n apeesling to the voters,
ParkMan reviewed certain measures before the last senate which,
he
charged,' had been dominated by
the ggvernor In
violation of tieonstit'utional provision prohibit
'evecutilve interference with Ic
live oft' judicial
powers.

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
MASS.
BOSTON
SUN
Lowell, Mass.

Curley Club to
Meet Tonight
There will be a special meeting of
the Gov. Curley Democratic Women's
Club Inc., tonight at 8 o'clock at I
Memorial hall. Following the meeting I
weam will he I
1111 entertainmt3, be a you- I
presented, and there
tical rally xt, which c..•icip‘os for 11
P+4
the various offices will Ett
to the meeting of the senior group,
the junior division will meet.

MERCURY
Medford, Mass.
T

1935

We Hear
THAT the first contracts for
the purchase of granite curbing
for Gov. Curley"» proposed 1000
mileis of sidewalks were awarded
Yesterday and the prices ranged
from 39 to t9 cent per foot for
curbing. and $3.40 each for granite corners,
• • •
THAT one young truant was
returned to his elartafe. inn school
at West Medford venter- dm v
police.
• • •
THAT the name of Thomas R.
Rawson, candidate for Ward 3
. alderman, hi being eonfueed with
that of another candidate whose
name iv somewhat almilar.

STANDARD
New Bedford, Mass.

RULE BY FORCE
LAID TO CURLEY
Saltonstall Secs Threats,
Favoritism Undermining Efficiency
.
STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3 (UP)—
Governor Curley rules Beacon Hill
by threat, force and favoritism,
House Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
(R.) charged at a Republican gettogether heie today.
"Able and willing public servants
have been removed from positions
;of trust, others have been replaced
lby political favorites, while those
!still retained must follow the will
of the leader or run the risk of
losing their jobs." Saltonatall said,
"In other words, the Administrative departments in the state are
not conducted today on the baste
of efficiency but in the manner
demanded by the Governor's office."
The Administration has Pven undermined the Civil Service system,
the speaker charged. In the past,
hired
he said, department heads
additional help from the top of
the Civil Service lists.
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UNDER THE —

STATEHOUSE DOME
By the Bell Boy

Much pressure is being brought Warner is given prominent considto bear upon Representative Henry eration. Warner is one of the men
Cabot Lodge, Jr., to persuade the , whose integrity and devotion to the
Beverly legislator to enter the race Commonwealth
has never been
for United States Senator. Candid- questioned. He is likewise one of
ly, Mr. Lodge has been a bit doubt- , the most able public law attorneys
nil, wondering whether his com- , and governmental experts in New
parative youth—he is 35—would be England.
urged against him. But to his adGaspar Bacon's friends welcommirers, and to the response from his ed his emphatic declaration that he
recent radio talks they seem to be was by no means out of politics.
legion, reply to this, that the late Bacon established a fine record on
Senator Beveridge was some years Beacon Hill and is generally recogyounger than this even when, first nized as one of the most able men in
elected to the august 'Senate front the ranks of either party. His deIndiana and as the world knows teat last year was something which
Beveridge made considerable of 4:no matt could have forestalled. It
name for himself. Lodge is perhapj just was not in the cards for a
the closet student of government in . Republican to win with the RooseMassachusetts. Reared in an at- velt bandwagon noisily occupying
mosphere of statesmanship, and it the center of all roads. But Bacon
really did rise above politics, he is is one of the men whose voice will
as well equipped as is any man in , be heard for many years to come
America for a position of high rank. in matters affecting the state or the
Youth is no barrier in these days, party.
rather it is an asset and It Lodge
Response to that questionaire
does finally decide to get into the sent out by Horace Cahill must
fight he will leave the gates better : have delighted Speaker Leverett
than an even money bet to get in. 'Saltonstall for it was almost unaniPeople have by no means forgotten mous in its proclamation of fealty
the yeomen work of his stalwart to the speaker. Baltonstall is a
grandsire, whose name he bears and keen thinker and in addition to this
Just as certainly they have not has all of the essential qualities
overlooked his own sterling %yolk. of a good mixer, makes and retains
Lodge bears the unique distinction' friends easily. He will be a for—
of being a cultured, highly educated, midable candidate should he defindeep thinking man who has the re- , itely decide to enter the free for all .
specti and admiration of the Labor , for the Governorship. There exists ,
and Farm elements.
a very well defined belief that the •
Former Attorney General Joseph cuaey forces cannot hold together
Warner is saying little these days, in—the next campaign and this has
devoting himself to his own prac- encouraged the entrance as possible
tice of law and attempting to make candidates of many of the leaders :
up in some measure for the years : of the opposition. It is by no means ;
ihe devoted to the public. But his certain that the militant Governor I
friends are active in his behalf and ; will have clear sailing within his !
no mention of a state ticket for next own party for whichever nominayear can be seriously considered tion he seeks, the Senatorship or
44.• LAs'4iieboraster4st-oae.
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SALTONSTAL17,RAPS
CURLEY REGIME IN TALK
AT SOUTHBRIDGE TODAY
Stockbridge, Mass., 0-1t. 3, (INS)—
"The rule on Beacon Hill today is
one by threat, force and favoritism,'
Speaker of the House Leverett Saltonstall told a get-together of Republicans here today in a bitter condemnation of Governor James M.
Curley and the Democratic administration in the state.
Manipulation of the civil service
'Lists, log rolling on a wholesale
scale, operation of the biggest lobby
ever set loose in the Stitte House,"
and interference with the judiciary
were flayed by Saltonstall.
The speaker lamented the change
which has come over the Commonwealth "since the state had the rep9.tion of enacting progressive Saws

for the benefit of its people, of giving a dollar's worth of service for
every dollar of tax money collected."
"The administrative departments
In the state are not conducted ,today on a basis of efficiency but in
the manner demanded by the governor's office," he declared.
"I believe that by 1936 the people
of this state will be ready to welcome a change—a change to efficiency in government, honesty in
handling affairs, sincerity and character in public service.
"These are the crying needs of our
state government today in Massachusetts and the Republican party must
provide the opportunity for thet. peopie to secure them."

GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.

,
requisite," the Republican speaker asserted.
After declaring men "free as
possible from political interference" were needed to direct the
+state's $80,000,000 budget and
the displacement of
Etbelbert V. Grabill as a reporter
of decisions tom the supreme
',judicial court, Saltonstall said:
"Government of this character
.)•

SALTONSTALL RAPS
GURU'S REGIME
"Rule by Threat, Force and
Favoritism" Hit Before
Berkshire G. 0. P.
Stockbridge, Oct. 3.—(AP)-Leverett Saltonstall, speaker of
the Massachusetts house of representatives, today described the'
state's Democratic administration
as a rule "by threat, force and
favoritisfh."
At the same time he told the
gathering of Berkshire county
Republicans meeting here as
guests of U. S. Representative
'Allen T. Treadway, he understood a move was now being
planned„ to oust him from the
speaker's chair.
"Only this week," he said, "I
have been informed through an
apparently reliable source that an
attempt, may be made next January to replac me as speaker of
the house by te coalition of Democrats and Republicans, as WAS
done last year in the senate.
Whether this is to be tried for
the purpose of punishment of me.
or whether it is to be tried to
gain absolute control of the
house, or whether it, is to be
tried to reward some member, I
do not know.
"But I do know Vat since the

legislature has been elected to
serve for two years, the election
to the office of speakership has
been construed by the legislature
and by the attorney general's office to be the same term. Until
that ruling has been changed, I
shall resist in every way possible
such gross interference by the
executive department with the
perogatives of the legislature."
Saltonstall asserted that during the recert legislative session
its members "were intimidated
and insulted if they did not obey
the dictation of the biggest lobby
ever set loose in the state house
—a lobby directed from within
the executive chamber."
He charged the present administration with dircharging able
government employes, replacing
them with "political favorites"
and with hiring persons "from
lists submitted by the governor's
office" instead of from civil service lists.
"Ability was not considered—
political expediency was the sole
in Massacnusetts is an abuse of
the privileges of democratic government given to us by oas-Constitution and carried out under
that Constitution by the law of
this commonwealth. If you wish
this kind of government, then sit
back and do nothing and you will
get it. If you want the state to
give you a dollar's worth of service for every dollar of your tax
money, then turn to the Republican party, for that party alone
will restore state government to
an honest, sound basis, under
!which citizens can get full value
fo, the tremendous amount of
rmoney they contribute to the upkeep of the commonwealth and
our institutions."

•

In making these statements Senator
Parkman referred to Senator Thesore
L. Plunkett of Adams, Republican,
who voted for the $13,000,000 bond issue.
Such statements coining from a ma._

NEWS
Newburyport, Mass.
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•

called G. 0. P. senatorial campaign
committee speaker will serve to arouse
a regular Republican like Senator
! Plunkett, who voted regularly with
I his party colleagues with one or two
exceptions,
10- T
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MERCURY
New Bedford, Mass.

of the Glenwood Range Co., Taunton; George R. Mason, secretary of
the Fall River Retail Merchants'
Association; Frank W. Dunham,
manager of the Fall River Chamber of Commerce; Frank L. Carpenter, secretary of Fall River Cottbn Manufacturers' Association;
Charles M. Carroll, of this city; E.
S. Gremse, New York, representing
the American Thread Co., and
Roland Auger, this city.
Those Appearing
Those appearing before the Commission at the evening session
were Fred W. Steele, general manager of the Grinnell Manufacturing
Co., who presented the views for
the New Bedford textile interests;
William B. Gardiner, president of
the Nashawena Mills; William E.
G. 'Batty, secretary of the Loomremoval of more industry from fixers' Union; 0. M. Dunham, representing the Wamsutta Mills;
Representatives of varied indus- Massachusetts. The members of the Charles M. Davenport, this city;
tries in New Bedford. Fall River , commission several times stated Loren W. Parks, Westport; John
and Taunton appeared before the that they were unanimously op- D. Connors, president of the New
Special Commission on Taxation posed to placing any further burden Bedford Teachers' Union; J. E.
at the afternoon and evening hear- on industry, and would so state in Muldoon, representing the Revere
ing held yesterday and presented their report; but they were con- Copper & Brass, Inc.; Patrick
a united front against any further cerned, they said, to hear sugges- Sweeney, representing the ConIncrease in the tax burden on in- tions for finding new sources of tin&ttal Screw 'Co.; Donald J.
dustry. Many corporation repre- taxation, thus broadening the tax Brightman, representing the Fisk
sentatives expressed themselves, as base, in order that real estate and Rubber Co.
favoring a sales tax in order that industry may be relieved of a part
The hearing hall at both • the
every citizen may become tax con- of the present tax burden.
afternoon and evening sessions
Eleven Speakers
scious. Some modified this to sugwas
filled, but Mr. Cummin sugThere were 11. speakers at the
gest that the sales tax be confined
gested that further statements
many
as
and
session
afternoon
to luxuries.
held
Included among others present more at the evening session,
from the others present would be
was a representative of the Fall in the Registry of Deeds building. merely cummulative.
turn
River retail merchants, a New The speakers were called in
Henry Randall
Bedford labor representative and by Hart Cummin, director of the
the president of the New Bedford New Bedford Taxpayers' Associaof the speakers exSeveral
'for the
Teachers' Union, all of them ex- tion, who had summarized
pressed the view that the Commisas
statistics
of
mass
a
commission
pressing their unalterable opposiproposed tax on
sion might well consider ways of
tion to a sales tax. There were to the result of a
intangibles based
reducing costs of government. Mr.
two who suggested a tax on in- inventories and
and
valuation
tangibles and the elimination of on New Bedford
made the suggestion that
Kendall
tax figures.
all tax exempt securities.
the cost of state, city and town
that we come to
conclusion
"The
more especially
Created by Last Session
proposition," said Mr. government, and
can be cut by
The Commission, created by, the on this whole
tax on merchan- county governments,
a
that
"Is
Cummin,
last session of the Legiglature,
Introducing economies and elimiat the local
corporations
of
dise
comprises Senator William A. Davnating county government altogethmean a high tax on
enport, Greenfield, chairman; Rep- tax rate would
er, which he characterized as becorporations in spite of the
the
C.
resentative Elmer
Nelson, Milto the horse and buggy era.
longing
intangibles
possible
all
ford, vice chairman; Representa- fact that at any reasonable rate. Mr. Kendall, remarking that he had
taxed
were
tives Richard F. Paul, Canton and
been fairly close to -the President
statement applies to corporaClarence N. Durant, Lee, and Ru- This as a whole, but such a tax
as the chairman of the Business
tions
pert S. Carven, Boston, appointed would be a very much greater
Advisory Council, read to the comby the' Governor. Mr. Carven has
mittee the text of a letter which he
to those Industries which
burden
-11R appointed a memaddressed to the President early in
recently 41
require a large inventory, which
September, pointing out the seriber of the Fall River Finance Com- means a number of our textile
ousness of the textile situation in
mission.
mills, and especially such manufacNew England and urging the elimiThe resolve creating the Com- turers as the Morse Twist Drill &
nation of the cotton processing tax.
mission gives it broad powers to Machine Co. and the Continental
Because of its confidential nature
Inquire into all matters of taxa- Screw Co. If therefore we are to
and allusion to several New Engtion, with especial reference to retain the industries we now have
land cotton textile concerns, Mr.
finding new sources of tax rev- and encourage them to operate and
that the letter
Kendall asked
enue in order to relieve the tax employ labor on as uniform a basis
should not be made a part of the
Included as possible, we must not change
burden on industry.
record or the text included in any
among the several bills introduced our tax laws so as to discourage
newspaper report of the proceedat the last session of the Legisla- such corporations."
ings.
ssion
ture referred to the
Those who addressed tile ComMr. Kendall presented figures'
for study are: A prop al to tax mission at the
afternoon hearing
showing Massachusetts has lost 6,-'
the stock in trade and Inventory included
Henry
225,000 cotton spindles since 1926.
of corporations at the local tax the Kendall Co., Kendall, head of
the KenIn 1923 there were 191 textile con-,
rate instead of including these dall Mill in this operating
city,
cerns in Massachusetts employing
values as part of the corporation two other mills in together with
Massachusetts
113,000 operatives and with payrolls
tax; a proposal to tax the capital and five In the southern
states,
amounting to $115,000,000. In 1933
value of intangibles at the local who served as chairman of and
the
there were 103 textile concerns in
tax rate and eliminate the income Business Advisory Council in
Washthe state employing 45,000 operatax on the income from such tan- Ington; William T. Read, vice
tives and with payrolls amounting
gibles; a general proposal to in- , president of the Morse Twist Drill
to $83,000,000.
crease the income tax rates; the & Machine Co.; William E. Pratt,
possibility of putting a limitation general manager of the Whittenton
Reasons for Decline
upon the tax on real estate.
Manufacturing Co., Taunton, and
an inquiry as to what
Answering
industries president of the Taunton Taxof
Representatives
he considered the chief reasons for
were chiefly concerned over the payers' Association; Frank L
the decline in the textile industry,
proposal to place a tax on corpora- Locklin, secretary and manager of
Mr. Kendall said he attributed it
tion inventories at the local tax
Jthe
Taunton
Taxpayers' Associato the 6 o'clock law relating to
rate, and the speakers before the tion; J. . Ellsworth, Newton, repwomen employes, the 48-hour week
committee were unanimous that resenting Reed & Barton and the
as against the 60 and 70-hour weekt
this wotild be such an added bur- United Carr Fasteners' Co., Taunof the South and on top of these
den that it would result in the ton; Joseph L. Anthony, president
the cotton processing tax. He said
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Industry Can't Stand New
Taxes, Reces Group Told

Special Commission Holds earing Here—Bristol
County Representatives United Against Increased Burden—S es Levy Urged

I

_,,A1111.1111
textile manufacturers were unaole
to pass the cotton processing tax
along to the consumers. The average textile mill wage in the South,
be said, is $14 a week as against
$16.50 in Massachusetts. Since the
NRA had been declared unconstitutional he said the tendency in the
South has been to operate longer
hours and cut wages, many of the
mills operating longer machine
hours and some on a three-shift
basis.
Mr. Kendall said that the tax
burden on a North Carolina mill
operated by his company is approximately one-third of that on
the company's New Bedford mill.
Due to the increasing tax burdens
in Massachusetts, he said, many
concerns are about ready to quit.
In order that the people be made
tax conscious he suggested a sales
tax, especially one on luxuries. The
home owner, he said, is suffering
equally with the industrial operator.
Answering an inquiry as to
whether obsolescence is a factor in
some cases counting against • successful operation in Massachusetts,
Mr. Kendall said that might be true
In some instances, but he added
there are only two strictly modern
mills in the United States, both in
the South, one operated by his company and another at Rock Hill, S.
C. Most of the Japanese mills are
not modern, he said, but compete
in world competition through extremely low wages.
F. W. Steele
Mr. Steele, who was the first to
address the Commission at the evening session, presented the views of
the New Bedford textile manufacturers in a prepared statement,
later supplementing his remarks in
answer to inquiries by the members of the Commission. In answer
to one inquiry he declared that Massachusetts is losing $100,000,000 in
payrolls every year through adverse legislation. In his prepared
statement, Mr. Steele said:
"If inventories are taxed on
market value, as shown by Federal
income tax returns, it would without question cause a change in our
method of doing business: First, it
would make necessary having the
smallest stock possible on hand on
a given tax date. This could he
accomplished in several ways, one
of which would be, not to run
goods for stock but exercise
curtailment prior to inventory
date, thereby holding our tax to
the lowest possible point. This
we would
have to do fromi
necessity, but doing this would
decrease the earnings of our!
employes, thereby reducing their
buying capacity—which in turn,
affects the merchants, professional
men, and others who depend on
the success of our
industry.
Another way would be to carry
our stock in warehouses outside
the state, where this tax did 'not
prevail. This, of course, would
Incur some expense, therefore
the method previously mentioned
would most likely be adopted—and
this in itself would prove one more,
handicap for industry in Massachusetts, Inasmuch as it would put ,
our competitors in other states
with more favorable taxation, in
a better position, by virtue of their
being able to maintain greater
stocks and a larger assortment of
stock.
"Taking the following figures
which represent ten mills in New
Bedford—the local assessed valuation as of Jan. 1, 1935 was $10,531,625. The amount of the inventories
of the same date was $5,724,063:
therefore, if taxed at the going
rate, their taxes would be increased
54,35 percent. Taking each of our,
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Lidded however,
that rev sisathseassil
20 mills separatel
would be increased y,
is, in my opinion, the most just !
cent to 84.5 percent. fix
way of tax collection. Under this t
of the *---‘" " If
•
true of all industry and would method, everyone pays only his
The
tend to bring about the removal or or her proportionate part.
! collapse of all industry in Massa- man spending $10 pays ten times
the
tax of the man spending $1.
chusetts! I would ask you to keep
in mind that the various cities and Many of our people have been led
to
believe
that they are escaping
towns in Massachusetts since 1923
have been losing in tax revenue payment of taxes, but the average
man
is
today
paying taxes he
more every year, and from the
textile industry alone this amount knows nothing of, for they are included
in
everythi
ng pertaining to
in 1934 was $4,924,422.66 or 59.7
percent less than they received in his life. Again I say that with
1923. Therefore, does this com- the sales tax he will pay only his
mittee want ,to recommend a proportionate share.
policy that wilt increase this loss'
Recommend Steps
from year to year in the various
"In conclusion, inasmuch as this
communities within the state? If committe
e has as members several
so, where is the income coming
sume the leadership in such a 5
from to carry on our public activi- of
our legislators who might as- 5
ties? In case you do it seems as move,
why not in your report recthough the people of Massachu- ommend
that some steps be taken
setts are carrying more than their along
these lines of economy."
share of a tax burden.
Mr. Steele presented figures
showing the per capita tak in New
Real Estate Tax
"If I am correctly informed, England states as 'compared with
per capita tax in nine Southern
what your committee is seeking is States, adding
that 46 states have
some method whereby the tax on a lower per capita tax than Massareal estate can be lowered. This chusetts. The per capita tax in the
in itself is commendable; but I New England states he gave as
follows:
would ask you to keep it ever
Massachusetts $69.91, Connectibefore you that industry cannot cut $63.06, New Hampshi
re $56.85,
take on any more of this burden. Rhode Island
$56.36, Vermont $49Examination of any of the books .71, Maine $49.59.
of our textile industry is the most
The per capita
convincing proof of this that can Southern states tax in the nine
he gave as folbe presented. For several years lows:
back, this industry has been going
West Virginia $40.81, Texas $34, not only into surplus but working .76, Virginia
$33.52, Mississippi
capital as well to pay taxes, and $31.58, North
in cases where these funds have nessee $26.10, Carolina $31.14, TenSouth Carolina $26been depleted, has gone into debt .08. Georgia $22.54,
Alabama $20.72.
to meet tax bills. It is not conThe salient points emphasized
ceivable
that
your
committee by the other speakers are sumwould recommend that industry marized
as follows:
be further taxed under these
4
W. T. Read—A tax
conditions.
After all—of what ies would be serious on inventorfor the reavalue would the real estate be, if
industry were forced from the son the concern represented by
community? I offer the town of him has an inventory ranging
Millville as an example. Here is from three quarters of a million
a town completely vacated by all to a million and a half. Concern
, industry—a disheartening example faces a greater tax burden than
. of what happens to real estate competing concerns in other states.
William E. Pratt—Whittenton
when industry leaves a community. As you know, the people Manufacturing Co., established for
of this town have been unable to more than a hundred years, has
pay any taxes, and the state has employed from 1,300 to 1,500—is
been called on to take it over. Can now employing 200 and is liquidthe state afford to continue to take ating 70 percent of the plant. Cotprocessing tax has been the ; I
over depleted towns?
Taxation ton
which is so unsound in principle, last burden that brought about I i
Tax on inventories .!
or so unfair and uneconomic in its liquidation.
Incidence as to dry up, destroy or would be too serious to contemdrive elsewhere the persons, busi- plate because of large inventories
nesses or industries against which carried. Favored sales tax to
it is levied, obviously defeats its make every one conscious of the
own
purposes, and
eventually tax burden.;
J. J. Ellsworth—To gain further
leaves the city, town or state, and
all the people therein, much worse revenue remove exemptions, if neoff than before. Until there is cessary on churches and property.
drastic correction of such situation, the losses are continuous now on the border line; a universal.
and are bound to become more and sales tax.
more unbearable, and it should be
Joseph L. Anthony—Added inkept in mind that all increased tax
ventory tax would put his concern
burdens makes it so much the
out of business, since his concern
more difficult to pay labor ade- frequentl has an inventor
y
y runquately for services.
ning to more than a million dol"I know that in the minds of
lars.
this committee is the question:
Frank W. Dunham—An income ,
Where is the money coming from
tax to he paid by every person. reto meet the expenditures of the
gardless of income.
Board of
state? And I am also aware of the
Finance has been the salvation of
ever-growing cost of the adminiscutting government
tration of state affairs —and aware. Fall River by
costs that no elected body ever ;
too, that no noticeable steps of
could carry out.
economy have been taken by our
1
legislature; therefore, if more revenue must, be raised, why not recommend a sales tax? While many
people resent this form of tax. it

1
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Welfare of Ali
George R. Mason—Welfare of
eveyy citizen depends on industry,
and every effort should be made to
relieve tax burden. Present adverse laws are a standing invitation to all industry to keep out of
Massachusetts. Retail merchants
are opposed to a sales tax.
Frank
L.
Carpenter—Textile
manufacturers are opposed to any
increase in the tax burden.
Charles
M. Carroll—Suggests
taxing chain stores and circusses,
elimination of useless commissions,
eliminating City Planning Boards,
decrease education costs and place
government in the hands of practical men instead of theorists.
E. S. Gremse—Tax burden in
Massachusetts greater than in any
other state where American Thread
Company operates mills.
Roland Auger—Suggests supplementary state tax.
W. E. G. Batty—Agrees there
should be no further tax burden on
Massachusetts industry. Labor is
unalterably opposed to a sales tax,
but favors a more equitable distribution of the tax burden.
William B. Gardiner—Favors a
sales tax.
0. M. Dunham—Opposes any
further tax on textile industry. Inventory tax would be especially
serious to Wamsutta Mill because
of large quantity of finished goods
carried in stock. New avenues of
taxation once Opened are never
closed.
Charles M.Davenport—Too many

called attention to an analysis of
24 Massachusetts estates of $25,000
and over as disclosed by Probate
Court figures. The total of these 24
estates were shown to consist of
the following:
$ 420,911.66
'Real Estate
167,036.57
' Tangibles
7,139,000.17
Stocks
4.497,164.80
Bonds
Deposits in Savings
221,061.89
Banks
Desopits in Trust
136,084.05
Companies
Deposits in National
128,920.43
Banks
Deposits in Cooperative
13,544.83
Banks
952,665.33
Miscellaneous ..

.7
,

$13,676,386.73
Totals .
Stating that real estate now pays

55 percent of all taxes and that it
Is estimated that one-third of all
real estate in Massachusetts Is in
the hands of cities and towns, Senator Davenport cited the figures as
to the sources of wealth of these
24 estates in support of his argument that a greater share of the
tax burden should be placed on intangibles, such as stocks, bonds
and deposits in savings banks, national banks and trust companies.
Mr. Steele pointed out that to
tax savings banks deposits would
be penalizing the thrifty and
i would especially hit the wage
earners.
Meeting this argument, Sena'tor Davenport said the proposal
to tax savings bank deposits would
yes men in the Legislature to per- I exempt individual deposits up to
$4,000 and would permit accumulamit economy in government. Has
been opposed to sales tax except
tions to $8,000 and also joint deone on luxuries, but government
posits up to $8,000 and permit accost should be 'cut. Had to borrow
cummulations to $16,000. He armoney during last four years to pay
gued this would probably not aftaxes. Has reduced rents from 30
fect the savings of many wage
to 40 percent and has had an averearners,
but would reach the very
age of 11 empty tenements during
large deposits that single individulast year and a half.
als have
scattered
througtoul
Patrick Sweeney — Continental
Massachusetts savings banks. He
, Screw Company has to carry a
cited the figures of the 24 MassaI large inventory. Situation in New
chusetts estates to show the relaEngland is adverse from point of
tively small proportion in savings
view of large freight bill, approxibank deposits, while the stocks
mately $70,000 a year, and any addand bonds included in these ,esed tax on inventory would be seritates made up the major share of
ous. Competing Massachusetts conthe total, more than $11,000,000 in
cern already considering removal
the total of $13,676,388.73.
to St. Louis.
Donald J. Brightman—Opposed
to tax on stock in process as it
would place concern in unfavorable competitive situation.
Requests Views
Loren W. Parks—Suggested Tax
Commissioner Henry F. Long, present at the hearing, could enlighten
the minds of all present by presenting his views.
John D. Connors—Favors tax on
intangibles, opposed to sales tax
and favors elimination of all taxexempt securities.
J. E. Muldoon—Any increase in
taxes would be sufficient for his
concern to give consideration to ,
removal of New Bedford plant to I
more favorable location; state
should cut expenses.
Senator Davenport, chairman of'
the committee, called to the attention of several speakers the desirability of reaching out for sources
of wealth that are now escaping
taxation, and in this connection he
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added, however, that no matter who 1
iii candidate for President next year
he will stand on the principles of the
TRANSCRIPT
party and be opposed to President '
Roosevelt's policies.
North Adams, Mass.
The Congressman said he was
"greatly grieved" by the absence of
John W. Haigis of Greenfield, who
Is being widely mentioned as the
party's standard-bearer in Massa;
chusetts in 1936.
Sec. Cook Speaks
Frederic W. Cook, secretary of
state and the only Republican candidate to survive last year's state
election, attributed the Democratic
sweep to the Roosevelt influence and
to the fact that in Boston between
80 and 85 per cent of the voters Cast
8 b0ts while on the Cape and in this
part of the state the percentage was
near& 70.
'I
He opined that the Roosevelt influence is "very definitely waning"
:1
I and urged the party to register new
voters and see to it that they got
to the polls so that there might be
a change in the present situation.
Mr. Cook told of watching Speaker
Salstonstall's work in the face of a
powerful lobby and eaid that he was
certain that Malsachusetts needed
4
administration more
made by the Adams solon that the a change
before.
Leverett Saltonstall, speaker of the figures released relative to future than ever
as comSen. Austin Heard
House of Representatives, flayed the payments for the bond issue
United States Senator Warren R.
Commonwealth's Democratic admin- piled by the speaker were inaccurate.
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, a Austin of Vermont, the next speakistration early this afternoon when
council er, said that the Republican party
he addressed 600 Republicans who member of the executive
been is rich in material for the 1936 nahad assembled at Heaton hall, who like Senator Plunkett has
n" was tional election race. He recalled
; Stockbridge. for Congressman Allen termed a "Curley Republica
that just the other da.y; II promiI T. Treadway's annual district get- In the company, however.
North Berkshire Guests
nent Vermonter tri5id • him that a
together.
Adams great many people favored ConThe guests from North
He told his audience, which included many persons from the Included: City Councilman Frank gressman Treadway as the party's
northern section of first congres- Bond and Herbert Mausert; former choice for presidential candidate.
sional district, that the present state Mayor Harvey A. Gallup; E. M. A roar of applause greeted this readministration is ruling "by threat. Trottier, chairman of the Republi- mark.
"Is it not astonishing." the senforce and favoritism" and declared can city committee; Joseph L. Malthat he understands there is a move colm, Edward S. Wilkinson, Mr. and ator queried. "that the shot fired at
now under way to oust him from the,Mrs. C. Whitman Richmond, Mrs. Concord and Lexington should have
speaker's chair.
W. H. Orr, M.S. L. A. Noreott, Mrs.. hung fire until 1933?"
said that Mr.
Senator Austin
The speaker accused Governor , Harry; Rand,. Mr. and Mrs. ClayJames M. Curley of engineering the ; ton
L. Mauset, Attorney H. P. Roosevelt had told the people of NeJessie Hadfield. B. K. braska that the AAA and the gold
reported campaign to deprive him Drysdale,
of the leadership of the lower Cook, Frederick Sugden, Peter G reserve act were foundations of hu- •
Mrs. man liberty that apparently outshone ;
branch of the legislature and chal- Carpenter, William Bishop.
lenged the governor to make him a Fleda Towslee, Harry 'Wells. Robert the Declaration of Independence and ;
the Constitution. He said the fore"victim." Mr. Saltonstall charged Wells and Mrs. M. M. Sanford.
Governor Curley with meddling not
From Williamstown were George fathers who settled in Massachusetts I
only with illiffalative affairs but with W. Schryver. member of the Re- came here seeking greater individual
those of other governmental depart- publican state committee and Judge liberty and that that was their ob-!
the founding of'
ments, including the judiciary.
Arthur M. Robinson of the Berk- jective rather than
The Adams a new government. He added that
He blamed the governor's refusal Olin! probate court.
to accept the Republican plan for delegation included Selectmen Wil- the Massachusetts experiment had
public works in connection with fed- liam C. Plunkett and Frank Krus- I proved that the greatest degree of :
-I
eral relief agencies for the loss by zyna, Attorney- F. A. Hanlon, Rep- liberty and the greatest encourage
were
obtninable
prosperity
I;
to
federal
ment
of
share
.
its
of
McCulloch
Massachusetts
resentative Elmer L.
the ftrin of government that ,
funds
Mrs. Samuel Hiser, Bruno Olen- under
was first established in tht Bay;
RepubAlways a time when the
drowiez. Judge H. L. Harrington.
f
licans either give accounts of their I Attorney E. K. McPeck. Mrs. Angie State.
He termed Mr. Roosevelt as a "reall
Postmaster
former
own stewardship or that of the other Holmes and
reactionary" rather than a progresmajor party, today's get-together James N. Young,
sive. because he proposed to change
by
d
represente
WAS
was favored with excellent weather
Cheshire
a form of government that would ,
and a perfect setting. The assembly George
Haskins; Charlemont by to
to centralization. "That would
lead
bufa
enjoyed
hour
Shelburne
noon
and
during the
David J. Malcolm
returning to the horse andl
be
not
Congresswhich
Francis
for
fet luncheon
by Representative
Falls
but going back to the jackbuggy,
bein
and
host
*Mrs.
and
man Treadway wa.s
Dole and Mrs. Dole, Mr.
ass," he declared.
tween events paraded about the spa- Frank Davison, Mr. and Mrs. HerOthers Speak
in
taking
hotel
cious lawns of the
bert Ware and Mrs. Robert Mills.
After Senator Austin had finished
the rich colors of the autumn foliWelcomed By Treadway
Treadway presented Mayor Bagg
age in and about Stockbridge.
Congre.ss,man Treadway extended Mr.
of Pittsfield, Mayor Cowing of West- ;
beguests
his
to
Present
welcome
Baker
cordial
Absent;
a
Plunkett
field, Mayor Toepfert of Holyoke and,
Senator Theodore R. Plunkett of
Alderman Peggy Green of Holyoke.
program.
:peaking
the
opening
confore
the
Adams who had accepted
gath- Other speakers listed to address the
the
of
purpose
the
that
said
He
presnot
gressman's invitation was
the principles gathering were Congressman Jciverph
ent,. During his talk Speaker Salton. ering was to discuss
n rather W. Martin. Jr.. of Massachusetts.
Republica
the
of
policies
and
stall replied to the charge recently
than to consider candidates. He
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Saltonstall Flays State
Regime At Treadway Party

!

Tells 600 Guests of Congressman That State Adminis- Ib
1
tration Rules "by Threat, Force and Favoritism"
—Accuses Curley of Backing Move to Oust Him
—Challenges Sen. Plunkett's Bond Issue Statements—Urges Berkshire Voters to Pick Men of
Crane's Type—Plunkett is Absent But Baker
Attends.

a

Host And Outstanding Speaker

Congressman Allen T. Treadway left), who entertained 600 leading
Republicans from his district at Stockbridge today, and Speaker
Leverett T. Saltonstall of the Mass. House of Representatives, who
roundly scored Democratic state administration and challenged accuracy of Senator Theodore R. Plunkett's figures on future payments on bond issue.
Congressman John Tabor ot New I 2. Adniinistration has circumvented civil service laws.
York and Katherine V. Parker of 1
3. Political considerations have
South Lancaster, a member of the
prevailed to dl?triment of public
Massachusetts legislature.
service.
Challenges Plunkett
4. Distrust and spying have beIn challenging Senator Plunkett
on his bond issue figures the Speak- come a part of the state service,
5. Legislature has been subject
er said:
"I have read in certain of your to biggest lobby ever set loose in the
papers here in Pittsfield and North State House—directed from the govAdams that statements issued by me ernor's office.
6. Threat, force and favoritism
during the bond fights were misleading. These statements set forth the rules on Beacon Hill.
7. Efficiency in state departments
amounts in actual cash each town
was to pay. The argument has been replaced by governor's demands,
B. Pressure placed on legislature
made that the payment was painless
because it was made from the gaso- by former legislators, contractors,
line tax. You are familiar with the job seekers working with governor
truth of that old motto, You cannot for personal gains promised them.
have your cake and eat it too. If we 9. Taxpayers not given dollar for
spend today the gasoline tax that we dollar value.
expect to collect in 1938, we cannot 10. Bond issue ha.s Impaired
spend that money in 1938. If we do needed revenue for future work,
not spend today the tax to be col- 11. Executive interference with
lected in 1938. then it is available for Judiciary.
expenditure In 1938 either for roads12. Intimidation of department
or for the general departments of heads and state employees
the government."
,
Concerning the alleged attempt to
oust him as Speaker Saltonstall
Speaker Saltonstall called upon said: "I understand that
a plan is
Berkshire county voters to preserve under way, and it
must be with the
the type Of government given by W. approval and
support of the execuMurray Crane. He said, "If you here • tive office,
or it could not succeed,
,in Berkshire county want the kind to
make me the next victim. Only
.of government that was given to thig
this week, I have been informed
-state by your great citizen Murrayl
through an apparently reliable
Crane when he was governor of thel
source that an attempt may be made
Commonwealth and given to this next January
to replace me as
state by governors, Republican and
Speaker of the House by a coalition
Democratic, who succeeded that of
Democrats and Republicans as
peat man, then you have got to sit
was done last year in the Senate.
up, take notice and act."
The Speaker tore the Curley ad- Whether this is to be tried for the
ministration apart, placing at the purpose of punishment of me or
doorstep of the Governor the follow- whether It is to be tried to reward
some member, I do not know. But I
ing accusations:
1. Curley refusal to accept Re- do know that since the legislature
publican party's plan under bond is- has been elected to serve for two
Years, the election of the office of
sue has cost state its share of
fed- speakership has been
; eral funds,
construed by t
the legislature and by the Attorney-

General's office to be for the same
term. Until that ruling has been
changed I shall resist in every way
possible such gross interference by
the executive department with the
prerogatives of the legislature.
Saltonstall's Address
Speaker Saltonstall in his address
—the clarion call of militant Republicanism to stein the expenditures of
a Democratic administration—said
in part:
'In the 13 years that I have served
In our state legislature, I have seen
governors'come and governors go.
Up to a short time ago, I was proud
of the way our state government
was conducted; proud of the intelligent handling of problems by the
legislature; proud of the way and ,
manner in which our administrative
departments carried out their functions.
"The record of Massachisetts in
state government under Republican
administrations was good. The state
had the reputation of enacting progressive laws for the welfare of its
people. The state had the reputation
of giving a dollar's worth of service
to taxpayers for every dollar of tax
money collected. Commissions from
other states and even from other
countries came to examine Massachusetts' institutions and Massachusetts' methods.
"But recently / have seen drastic
changes in the administration of
these departments and in the work
of the legislature. The legislature
has become influenced by trades
and by log rolling. This has been due
to the pressure put upon the members by Democratic administrations.
The departments have been influenced to a greater degree by political
considerations. Commissioners and
subordinates have been afraid of
losing their jobs if they did not do
the right thing politically. Perhaps
this is the course of government
during difficult times—I make no
comment on that—but I do say add
say as forcibly as I may that the rule
On Beacon Hill in the last six months
has been a complete change from
any previous administration. The
rule on Beacon Hill today is one by
threat, force and favoritism.
"Able and willing public servants
have been removed from positions of
trust, others have been replaced by
political favorites, while those still
retained must follow the will of the
leader or run the risk of losing their
job. In other words, the administrative departments in the state are
not conducted today on a basis of
efficiency but in the manner demanded by the governors office.
Starting in the early days of January, we saw the removal from the
Boston Finance Commission of two
of its members. One of these two
men was given a clean bill of health
by the council, but was removed for
the good of the service. In other
words, he was an honest, efficient
man. but, these qualities made him
an undesirable man. Everyone knows
that these men were removed so
that the control of the Boston Finance Commission would pass from
one of independence to one of subservience to the governor's office.
Later events have shown how true
this is. Within the last two weeks,
we have been Mayor Mansfield strike

Our state legislature has been in ses- building the hospitals to house addist
back because of the interference sion, It completed on August 15th tional Massachusetts . citizens. The
with his administration of the city the longest session in the history of contracts for the latter would be suthe commonwealth. During these pervised in Washington. The conof Boston.
, "Another drastic change! The un- seven and a half months legislators tracts for the furmer would be ap. devising purpose of the civil service were intimidated and insulted if proved on Beacon hilL
"I have read in certain of your .Pitlaw is to prolong and continue they did not obey the dictation of
meritorious ssrvice in government the biggest lobby ever set loose in pers here in Pittsfield and Adams
and to eliminate the spoils system, the State House—A lobby directed that statements issued by me durbut every system has its weakness, from within the executive chamber. ing the bond lights were misleading.
and we all know the civil service When the governor decided that he These statements set forth the
ran be gotten around and is gotten wanted certain legislation to pass he amounts in actual cash each town
around today. Ask department heads set his secretaries and others to was to receive from these bond Ls- '
how the additional help to fill va- work. They worked by pressure and SLIPS and how much ultimately it
cancies caused by vacations was threats, by suggestions 01 favoiitism would have to pay. The argument
hired this summer. In the past it and often by actual promises of jobs has been made that the payment
, was taken in the main from the or personal favors. The lobbies were was painless because it was made
. tops of the civil service lists. Meri- filled with former legislators, con- from the gasoline tax. You are fatorious candidates were given an tractors, job seekers and others who miliar with the truth of that old ,
opportunity to try out their abilities besieged the membem to vote with motto: 'You cannot have your cake
temporarily. This year they were the governor—not on the merits of and eat it too.' If we spend today
•hired from lists submitted by the the legislation, but for what they the gasoline tax that we expect to
had been promised. One man was collect in 1938. we cannot spend that
,
not told that if he voted as the gover- money in 1938. If we do not spend
governor's office. Ability was
considered—political expediency was nor wished his law office would re- !today the tax to be collected in 1938,
ceive a substantial amount of legal !then it is available for expenditure
the sole requisite.
"Our state government is a busi- work from the state in looking up in 1938 either for roads or for the
0,000
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will credit, he voted against the bond is- ment. These figures were based on
and more a year. This year we
spend about $80.000.000 under Dem- ' sue. Another was told that if he did that losic—mones' spent today must
ocratic leadership. The organization not vote with the governor, state be paid for and money used today •
of such a vast enterprise must have business given his family might be must be replaced by funds raised from
in taken away. Picture yourself under 'other forms of taxation to carry the
men of ability and intelligence
the handling of its affairs. If men these conditions. Are you—or WAS needs of 1938. This is too simple to
of intelligence and ability are to be that man—in a position to exercise argue. Everyone of you taxpayers!
secured, they must be permitted to his judgment freely and fulfill his and rent payers will be called upon.
handle matters within their juris- oath of office for the benefit of his to pay your share of this debt be-!
fore it is liquidated.
diction according to their best judg- constituents and the state.
ment. I do not have to tell you that
members found that friends "Another drastic change! Even the I
'Other
today there is hardly a department of the executive office had searched —
head or appointee of a department files of the civil service and other de judicial branch has not been wholly
the; immune from executive interference.
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fear of losing their jobs and they After all the stories of New Deal as- orably, ably and faithfully
assistant and
are depending for the support of sistance to Massachusetts, the com- riod of 27 years as an
their familiar on these jobs, it is monwealth was to do its own spend- as a chief?
that a plan
"And now I understand
only natural for them to listen to ing. Even the Democratic membermust be with
threats and ostlers from the one who ship refused to consider this propo- is under way, and it
t of the
has the appointment of their posi- sition seriously, but finally a majori- the approval and suppor not sucsliccould
tions If the employes of these de- ty did agree to recommend approx- Executive office or it
the next victim.
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whether it Is to
out of the work of the state. Effl- priations from Washington for
not know. .But
some member. I do the Levi tito
Henry in administration of state de- buildings because there was no
e
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ria-s 1 do know
partments is found best in depart- money to supplement the approp
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serve
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ments that are directed by the lion Actually the Republicans offer- has been election to the office of
ears. the
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Commissioner in charge as free as ed an amendment to make this pos-'ySpcake
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possible from political interference. sible in the 113.00o.000 bill that bethe Attorney 1
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ature
Legisl
Democratic ad- the
office to be for the same
"While the administration of the came law. but the
it because they General's
state business has been thus inter- ministration refused of the money term. Until that ruling has been
fered with in the last six months, wanted the spendingrather than for
for granite curbing

I

jchanged, I shall resist in every way
possible such gross interference by
the executive department with the
prerogatives of the Legislature.
"Again I submit that government
of this character in Massachusetts is
an abuse of the privileges of democratic government given to us by our
I Constitution and carried out under
that Constitution by the laws of this
Commonwealth. If you wish this
kind of government, then sit back
and do nothing and you will get it.
If you here in Berkshire County
want the kind of government that
was given to this state by your great
citizen. Murray Crane, when he was
Governor of this Commonwealth and
given to this state by governors. Republican and Democratic who succeeded that great man then you have
got to sit up, take notice and act. If
you want the state to give you a dollar's worth of service for every dollar of your tax money, then turn to
the Republican party, for that party
alone will restore state government I
to an honest, sound basis under
which citizens can get full value for
the tremendous amount of money
they contribute to the upkeep of the
Commonwealth and our institutions.
Our institutions will then be run
fairly and squarely for the welfare
of the greater number of people. I
believe that by 1936 the people of
this state will be ready to welcome a
change—a change to efficiency in
government, honesty in handling affairs, sincerity and character in public service. These are crying needs
of our state government today in
Massachusetts and the Republican
party muat provide, the opportunity
, for the people to secure them."
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PROSPERITY TO
BOOM,REPORTS
STATE CHIEF
Curley Hits Trade Policy
That Causes U. S. Firms
To Close
--Gov.gaigr..-James M. __Cuzlry of
Massachusetts predicted "greater
prosperity than ever" within' the
next six months and a landslide
victory for RooSevelt in the next
presidential election as he paused
Wednesday in Ogden, en route from
the east to Hawaii.
Atstire same time, the prominent
Democratic leader. struck at reciprocal trade agreements with other
countries as depriving millions of
American of employment and pointed to virtual economic isolation as
the only way America can attain
a stable prosperity.
"We have been out of the depression about six months, but we can't
quite convince ourselves of the fact,"
Curley told a group ot prominent
'Utah Democrats who greeted him
at the Union station.
"All lye have to do is just mind
our business and go along, because
in about six months this country
is going to have a greater prosperity than it ever knew before except
In war times. The only existing depression is mental."
The Massachusetts governor declared there is "nobody who can
beat Roosevelt." "With prosperity
six months away and a five oillion
dollar campaign fund. Roorevelt
couldn't beat himself," he declared.
Characterizing the reciprocal trade
agreements now being drawn up -02tween America and foreign countries
as "stupid", Curley commented bitterly on a policy which he said results only in flooding this country
with foreign goods manufactured by
cheap labor and throwing millions
of Americans out of work.
"America is big enough and has a

sufficiently varied climate to live
by herself economically, producing
everything she needs within
her
own boundaries," he asserted. "If we
shut out manufactured goods from
other countries, at least three million of our unemployed citizens
would be working again in a few
months."
CLOSE TO AID JAPAN
Citing an example that vitally
affects the state he governs, Curley
said: "In New England, we are closing a textile plant every week to
keep open a plant in Japan. The
sooner we wake up to this fact the
better."
' One of the hardest features in
overcoming the depression, he said,
has been "educating people to go to
work again after they have been
educated to getting something for
nothing from the government". This,
he stated, can only be solved by a
realization by every citizen that he
has to assume some responsibility
himself.
He indicated that the aim of the
Roosevelt administration is
the
scientific regulation of production
and distribution—"a problem that
the clearest minds of all ages have
been unable to solve—and asserted
that if Roosevelt is able to realize
his objective he will go down in
history with Washington and Lincoln as one who instituted a broad
and practical application of the
American ideal of "equality for
every man and happiness for all."
Governor Curley, accompanied by
Dr. M. J. English, physician, r
bound for Honolulu, Hawaii, to rm.
his daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, who will journey from Shanghai, China, where she has been
convalescing from an illness, to meet
him at Honolulu on October 9. He
expects to remain in Honolulu about
a week, he said.
KEY IS RECALLED
Among those who greeted Geyernor Curley at the Ogden station
was Mrs. Ora Bundy who had with
her a large wooden "key to the
gateway of New England" presented
to her in 1930 in Boston by Curley
who was then mayor of that city.
Governor Curley recalled the occasion and commented that the key
was cut from a 200-year old tree
that stood on the Lexington battle
ground near tLe spot where the
"shot heard round the world" was
fired, April 19, 1875.
Others who greeted Curley included State Senator J. Francis Fowles,
State Senator Ira Huggins, State
Representative Dexter Farr, President Frank Browning of the chamber of commerce, Secretary E. J.
Ejeldsteci of the eliamber;
Ora
Bundy, chairman of the chamber of
commerce arsenal committee; Mrs.
Marribell Stevenson, officer of the
.Weber county Democratic women's
organization; Attorney J. A. Hendricks, and
others..
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KRAPF ISSUES CHALLENGE
TO PLUNKETT TO PROVE HE
IS NOT CURLEY REPUBLICAN1
Dalton Man, With Eyes on Senatorship, Says He Wi.
Pay for Hall Where Debate Is Held and Withdraw I
From Any Contest If Present Senator Is Found Winner of Argument.
Questioning recent statements of are barred. Please name time,
State Senator Theodore R. Plun- places and judges you select as soon
kett of Adams relative to the bene- as possible."
Second Challenge
fits of the Curley bond issue, Lieut This is not the first time that Mr.
Col. George W. Krapf of this city Krapf has asked Senator Plunkett
and Dalton challenged him to a to debate him in public. In the
public debate in a letter today. Mr. 1932 campaign he hurled a chalKrapf, who has his eyes on the lenge at the Senator, but the de-.
State Senate offered to pay the cost bate never materialized. Last year
of the hall if the debate is held in Mr. Krapf was a candidate for the
Berkshire County and not to oppose Senatorial nomination but withdrew
Senator Plunkett for any office he before the primary in favor of Mr.
Mr.
might seek in the event judges de- Plunkett. In . withdrawing
clare the Adams man the winner. Krapf issued a statement in which
Lieut.-Col. Krapf's letter to Sena- he said: "I feel that any primary
fight might affect the harmony
tor Plunkett follows:
prevails throughout the
"I question your recent state- which now
Republican ranks in the entire
ments that Pittsfield will get $217,000
State, and I shall support Senator
of the State bond issue without one
Plunkett for reelection. He is a good
penny cost to the city taxpayers Republican
and may have made
a.nd challenge you to a public do- mistakes,
but I believe he will work
bate on this whole matter and othfor economy in State government
ers pertaining to your votes and utduring his next term of office."
'erances while you have been State
Senator Plunkett's statement at
Senator. I will pay costs of hall if the meeting of the Berkshire Coundebate is held in county seat. If ty Selectmen's Association Monday
the three judges whom we select night in defense of his vote on the
shall declare you the winner. I shall bond issue caused local Republioiler you no opposition for any of- can leaders to wonder if he
does
gee you may seek in the next not plan, in spite of
previous
election.
statements to the contrary, to seek
"Tills is your chance to bare your reelection to the Senate. That. part
Whole record to the public of Berk- of his statement whicn gave rise
shire County and to prove that you to question regarding his political
are not a Curley Republican. The plans was made when in referring to
only motive I have in issuing this the "little band of eight Republicans
challenge is that I desire to see the who were against the measure." he
whole truth brought out. I also said, "I will return to the Senate,
resent the slur you made against or some other place, and they won't
Williams College, ,Monday before go any further."
he legislative hearing when you
Senator Plunkett announced at
:,tated that the sole reason Wil- the beginning of the last campaign
liamstown needs a police court was that his present. term would be his
that the town had 750 college stu- last in the Senate. He has been
dents. You intimated that it is a mentioned as a candidate for the
lawless body, when as a matter of Republican nomination of United
fact very few if any students are States Senator, opposing, if sucever tried, before the Williamstown cessful, either Senator Marcus Coolcourt.
idge or his successor on the Demo"In this debate political speeches cratic ticket.
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Saltonstall Hits
1 At clidly_Regime

I RulesForce,
Beacon Hill By Threat,
Favoritism. He
Charges

1

STOCKERrDOE, Mass.. Oct. 3. U.
Fs i—Governor Curley rules
Beacon
Hill by threat, force and
favoritism.
House Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
(RA charged at a Republican
get-together here today.
"Able and willing public servants
have been removed from positions of
trust, others have been replaced by
political favorites, while those still retained must follow the will of the
leader or run the risk of loAng their
jobs," Saltonstall said.
''In other words, the administrative
departments in the state are not conducted today on the basis of efficiency but in the manner demanded
by the governor's office."
The administration has even undermined the civil service system, the
speaker charged. In the past, he said.
department heads hired additional
heln from the top of the civil service
lists.' *

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
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SALTONSTALL AT G. 0. P.
POWWOW SAYS CURLEY
WANTS HIS SCALP NEXT
Asserts Plan Is To Force Him Out by Coalition of Democrats and Republicans—Congressman Treadway
Host to 600 Faithful at Heaton Hall Assembly—
Flays President Roosevelt for New and Broken
Promises.
•
STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3.—Brand- !' prOgram. They included United
ing the present Democratic admin- ' States Senator Warren R. Austin of
istration at Boston as "inefficient, Vermont, Congressman John Taber
ruled by threat, force and favorit- of New York, Congressman Joseph
ism, conducted in a manner de- Martin Jr. of North Attleboro, Conmanded by the Governor's office," gressman Charles F. Risk of
Rhode
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the Island, Representative Katherine
V.
House of Representatives, today Parker of South Lancaster,
and
sounded a note of pessimism for Frederic W. Cook,
Secretary of State.
the Democratic regime now in pow- Congressman Treadway
presided.
forecast
and
Hill,
Beacon
on
er
Treadway's Remarks
that by l936 the people of this
In his opening remarks the ConState would welcome a change, to
grevQraf,
.n rait.t. If I were ar t.)
efficiency in governmept, honesty
write the next Republicv ational
in handling affairs, sincerity and
character in public service."
platform I would start by copying
Next Victim
several of the planks of the last
Saltonstall said he knows of a Democratic platform which were
plan, "which must have the support forgotten and discarded the day
of the Gorernor'o department" to after the last national election.
They were as follows:
make him, Saltonstall, the nesto-Vie"'We advocate an immediate and
ire.
administration's
Lim of the
drastic reduction of governmental
speakthe
to
according
The plan,
expenditures by abolishing useless
er, is to replace him in January by commissions and offices, consolidata coalition of Democrats and Re- ing departments and bureaus and
publicans. Whether this plan is to eliminating extravagance toircompunish him, or to gain absolute con- plish a saving of not less
an 25
trol of the House, or to reward
made
would
be
some legislator, who
the speaker, Saltonstall said he did
not know.
He pointed out that the Legislature has been elected for two years
and that the Legislature and the
Attorney General's office have construed that the speaker's term is for
the same period. On this assumption, said Saltonstall, he will resist
every effort to toss him out of his
present position.
Annual G. 0. P. Gathering
The occasion was the annual Republican get-together of the city
and town committees of tht First
Congressional District held at Heaton Hall this afternoon by Congressman Allen T. Treadway which
was attended by 600. The same
feeling expressed by Speaker Saltonstall that continuance under the
Democratic rule in both State and
Federal branches would prolong and
Increase the depression was expressed by the other six speakers on the

Speaker

Leverett

Saltonstall

Haigis Not
In Attendance
At Stockbridge
STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3. —
John W. Haigis of Greenfield,
favorite son of Western Massachusetts Republicans to run
for Governor was absent from
Congressman Allen T. Treadway's annual get-together at
Heaton Hall, today. His supposed rival for the nomination, ,Leverett Saltonstall was
present however, and delivered
one of the principal addresses
of the afternoon, hitting at
Curley and the State administration. Saltonstall was noncommittal about his candidacy
stating that he was sounding
out sentiment and adding that
he and Mr. Haigis were the best
of friends.
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Tabor Opens Fire
Continuing the attack on the
Democratic party, Congress
man
John Tabor of New York went
into
detail citing instances wherein
the
present government has been
going
through a period of "wild spen
ding."

Press Clipping Service

"For the past 30 months
in
Washington," Mr. Tabor said,
"we
have been under the most
sible, incompetent type ofirrespongovernment the world has ever
known,
and day by day it has been
getti
worse. From March 4, 1933, ng
the
public debt has grown from a
figure
EAGLE
of 22 billion dollars to a
figur
34 billion dollars. There will e of
Pittsfield, Mass.
.to be a tremendous change of have
heart
on the part of Roosevelt to reduce
the deficit in the next nine months
of this fiscal year, 800 million dollars as he promised the people the
other day.
Toilets and Roses
"And this money has been fooled away in a most ridiculous manner. For instance, $150,000,000 has
been spent on rural sanitation in
the mountains of Kentucky, Tennessee, North and South Carolina,
building sanitary toilets on private
property, and then so that they
BOSTON, Oct. 3 (l').—Charging
might be more embellished to the
"flagrant disregard of the civil serv- •
view of passersby, planting rambler roses all around them.
ice laws," State Representative
"The Roosevelt administration
Philip G. Bowker (Representative
has also placed upon the statute . of Brookline), persistent adminisbooks all kinds of foolish, unconstitration critic, last night demanded
tutional legislation, designed to procivil service examinations for apmote and create a dictatorship and
pointees to the newly created truck
destroy the liberty of the American
division of the utilities department.
people and ruin American business. ,
Bowker said recent developments
"There was the NRA, which the
in the "work and wages" program
Supreme Court threw out, which
of the Democratic State adminispractically ruined the small business
tration of Governor James M, Curman and prevented economic reley called for public attention."""
covery for two years. What little
He directed his fire particularly
recovery there is, has followed the
at handling of the motor truck division, saying that positions in the
wiping mit of the NRA. Our chilnew division were filled with reladren and our children's child
tives of those .to whom a political
ren a
debt was owed.
generation hence will be paying
the
"Why didn't they hold civil servbills for this riotous operation."
ice examinations for thoar places?"
Miss Parker Speaks
Bowker demanded.
Miss Parker, Congresswoma
In criticazing th. 's
n of
wages" program the Reprs. &dive
Lancaster, likened the prese
nt reasked, "Where has any citizen of
covery to an internal hemorrhage
the State had a chance on a fair,
which has failed to be cured.
competitive civil service basis to get
"Bills under the Democratic para real piece of work or wages?"
ty cannot bear analysis. They
do
not stand the test of reason and
do
not do what they claim to do. Recovery does not come. There is
still
unemployment."
"Interference with private business is a big fault. Some are
controlled by the government and
some
are not. This recalls the words
of
Abraham Lincoln, 'The
country
cannot survive half slave and
half
free.'
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CALLS FOR CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMS
Rep. Bowker Charges
Flagrant Disregard of
Law by Administration

"The test of our country by
its
decisions is close at hand. It
is
still in the power of the
people to
control their destiny and
the Republican party appeals to the
sound,
individualistic citizen to regai
n for
our country that which
is slipping
away,"

2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.
EAGLE
J., mass.
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COMMENT
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
(Boston Herald)
Now by proclamation of both
the
President and the Governor come
s
Fire Prevention Week. What started as a local enterprise on the
anniversary of the Chicago fire
covers the country. The
Cham
ef
Commerce of the United ber
States
through local chambers and
numerous other organizations renders
a valuable public service by
promoting this observance. Few
realize the magnitude of the fire
waste
in this country both in life
and
property. Last year's loss of
life
was about 10,000 persons, and
of
property $263,000,000. Since
1900
, there have been fifty-four
major
conflagrations in the United State
s,
seven of them in New England. The
fire hazard is due more to
carel
ness than to any other cause. essExperts believe half our fires
are preventable.
The object of Prevention
Week is
to educate the public to the
significance of the horrifying facts
which
any informed person can easil
y provide, to emphasize caution
and to
train persons in the use
of firefighting apparatus. Thus
one of
the most interesting meth
ods used
by any chamber of comm
erce to
help reduce the fire peril
school for night watchmenis the
conducted by our chamber
as it will be again next last year,
week, in the
Gardner Auditorium at the
State
'House. At the sessions
last year
more than 400 were in
attendance;
there will be more this
year. For
the general public the
idea is to direct attention to the folly
of allowing these preventable
wastes to continue and to stimulate
action for
overcoming them.
What the average citize
n does not
perceive is the pertinent
fact, that
the whole public shares
in the costs ,
of a fife. There will
be no direct I
fire tax levied, but
not only the
costs of the Fire Depa
rtment but
the losses in taxable
values which
a fire causes, are included
payments we make as ultim in the I
ate consumers.
.
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(Special to The News)
Stockbridge, Mass. — Accusing
Governor James M. Curley of engineering a move to oust him as
Speaker of the House of Representatives, Leverett Saltonstall today
challenged the Governor to make
him a "victim," flinging back assuranct he would "resists in every
way possible such gross interference
by the Executive department.'
Charging Governor Curley with
meddling with legislative affairs,
Saltonstall "blew the lid off" a reported move to oust him, climaxing
la bitter tirade delivered against the
seven and one-half months of Curley rule on Beacon Hill.
Speaking at a luncheon given
here by Congressman Allen T.
Treadway Saltonstall charged that
Governor Curley's refusal to accept
the Republican plan for public
works in co-operation with the Federal government has cost Massachusetts its share of Federal funds.
The Speaker alluded to the pressure brought to bear on Rep. William A. Hannaford of Weymouth
during the legislative battle for approval of the bond issue.
The presiding House officer spoke
of the subtle threat that state
business enjoyed by the relatives of
the Representative would be withdrawn.
The speaker tore the Curley administration apart, placing at the
doorstep of the Governor the following accusations:
Curley's refusal to accept Republican party's plan under bond issue
has cost state its share of Federal
funds.

TRANSCRIPT
Roslindale, Mass.

TRANSCRIPT
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Saltonstall
Hurls Deli
At Governor

MASS.
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Sidewalk Plan
I Starts Locally

195

4
Fire Prevention
Week Proclaimed
By Gov. Curley

Gov. Culey Breaks Ground
On Washington St. As First
Step In $27,000,000 Project

Next week has been designed by
Governor Curley, as Fire Prevention week, according to a proclamation given out yesterday.
"The observance of fire prevention week, a custom dedicated to
efforts to awaken public interest in
the conservation of life and property, is a commendable public activity which deserves the sincere
cooperation of our citizens," the
proclamation read. "During the
year 1934," it continued, "the number of deaths occurring in Massachusetts from fires was 39, which
included 17 men, 11 women and 11
children, and a property loss of
more than $11,:i00,000 incurred."

The $27,000,000 construction
program under which more than
1000 miles of sidewalks will be
laid along the highways throughout the state, got officially underway last week when work was
started along Washigton street
from LaGrange street to the Ded-1
ham line
Governor James M. Curley and
public works Commissioner William P. Callahan, officiated at the
local opening, the first of a series
of projects designed not lanly to
create employment, but ;to safeguard the lives of pedestrians as
well
In turnin.r the first *hovel oi
earth the Governor commented on
the proposed program, saying that
he believes it will serve a twofold purpose namely, the transfer of men from welfare to payrolls and the reduction of the number of pedestrians killed and maimer by automobiles throughout the
state
"Many of the contemplated projects call for the construction of
sidewalks along highways where
previously the pedestrian has been
compelled to walk in the street,
at great danger to his life," the
Governor said, "and there is no
doubt in my mind but that this
protection to pedestrians will reduce the number of accidents in
Lhe state."
The Governor then gave a group
of laborers a brief course of instruction in the proper use of a
shovel as he deftly wielded it in
expert fashion, and compared the
weight of the aluminum shovels
of today with the heavy tools of
years ago.
Most of the jobs are for laborers.
The minimum wage paid is 50
cents an hour and they are limited
to 40 hours a week.

NEWS
Salem, Mass.
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Governor's Son Is
Awarded Medal for
Oratory Excellence
(Special to The News)
Washington, D. C., Oct. 3 — Fornsic excellence apparently is not
confined
to the senior
member
of the James Michael urley family.
The governor of Massac
s. long
hailed and widely acclaimed for his
Oxford-accented oratory, now,11nds a
!rival within his own houtiehold. Leo
F. Curley, son of the governor, and
a senior at Georgetown university,
has been awarded the Philodernic
medal for debating prowess at that
institution.
For three years, young Curley,
eager to emulate his father's verbal
'successes
has been an active member
1
of the Philodemic society at Georgetown. This debating group is said
to be the oldest in the United States
and has a history which stretches
back 104 years. The medal which
was presented to Curley by President
Arthur A. O'Leary, of Georgetown, at
a convocation attendant upon the
opening of the academic year, is one
of the most coveted awards in the
college.
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Curley Acts
To Protect
Dog Racing
Massachusetts Governor's
Ban on 60,000 Hounds
Rescinded

G

OV. CURLEY of Massachusetts has joined in a
nationwide movement to
eliminate the possibility

of converting greyhound-racing into
a racket. He made his attitude
known early this week by ordering
the Massachusetts State Racing
Commission to rescind its order
Which would have barred the 60,000
racing greyhounds, belonging to
Members of the National Coursing
Association, from entering forthcoming meets in that state.
This ruling called for the registerIng of all racing greyhounds with the
American Kennel Club, which was
deemed an arbitrary measure Inas, Much as the A. K. C. never had before registered this particular breed
and apparently had no thought of
, so doing until it was requested .by
. interests said to be unfriendly to
4 the National Coursing Association.
, It is claimed by officials of the
greyhound-owners' organization that
the effort has been to use both the
American Kennel Club and the
Massachusetts State Racing Commission, without their realizing it, to
further ends which might destroy
the National Coursing Association.
*

*

STRIFE STARTED IN OREGON
The controversy raging in Massachusetts was started in Oregon last
year, when an enterprise calling itself the International Association
put on raCCS contrary to national
regulations and was able to muster
sufficient political influence to frustrate the dog-owners. It seems the
International is controlled by a certain group of track operators, who
do not breed or own greyhounds.
This same group followed its Oregon success by the meet ending next
Saturday night at the Bayshore
track in San Ma ten County, where
for several weeks all races have been
conducted on such a basis that members of the National Coursing Association could not participate.
As soon as it was recognized that
the American Kennel Club was in
danger of being drawn into an unsavory controversy, indlvidual members and units of the A. K. C. volun-

tarty came to the defence of the
National Coursing Association by
filing friendly protests with the A.
K. C. headquarters in New York.
The Golden Gate Kennel Club, the
San Francisco branch of the A. K.
C., was one of the first to appeal
to its parent body to refrain from
being made an agency through which
Influences with doubtful motives
might operate to destroy the 60-yearold racing greyhound registry of the
National Coursing Association.
*

RULES NOT HONORED
In order that the public may
understand the cause of the trouble,
It should be pointed out that among
regulations broken by the same
group in Oregon and at Bayshore,
have to do with increasing the financial income to the track at the expense of others. For example, the
National Coursing Association decrees that there shall not be more
than eight dogs in one race. Naturally when this rule is broken and
nine or ten dogs are allowed in one
race there are bound to be more
losing dogs and the track operator
gains by this.
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iiElVaNgirWIL SERVIlg
EXAMS FOR APPOINTEES
Representative Bowker,
Charges Flagrant Disregard of Law by Gov
Zurley
Charging

Bosnia Oa. 2 — (MD
"flagrant disregard of the civil servRepresentative Philip
ice laws." State
Brookline), per.
G. Bowker (Rep, of
tonight
sistent administration critic,
examinations ,
demanded civil service
newly created t
for appointees to the
departtruck division of the utilities
ment.
Bowker said recent developments
program of
In the "work and wages"
administration u
the Democratic state
called for
of Gov James M. Curley
public attention.
at
particularly
He directed his fire
motor truck %at handling of the positions in the
vision, saying that
with relays.
new division were filled
political
lives of those to whom a
debt was mimed.
servcivil
"Why didn't they bold
places?"
ice examinations for those
Bowker demanded.
wages"
In criticizing the "work and.
program the representative asked,
"Where has any citizen of the etate
competitive
had a chance on a fair.
real piece
, civil service basis to get a
, of work or wages?"
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SAL TO NS TALL
FLAYS'CURLEY
ADMINISTRATION
House Speaker Addresses
i
Group of Republicans in
Stockbridge'
Stockbridge. Oct. 3—"The rule
on
Beacon hill today is one
by threat,
force and favoritism."
speaker of the
house Leverett Saltonstall
told a get. ,
, together of
Republicans
here today in .; a bitter
condemnation of Gov James
M. Curley and the
Democratic aim in.
istrati....
toe state.
Manipulation of the civil
service
list, log rolling on a
wholesale scale,
operation of "the biggest
lobby ever
set loose in the state
terferen:e with the house," and injudioletry
woro.
flayed by Saitemstaii.
The speaker
lamented
the
change
Which has come over
wealth "since the state the commonhe,d the reputation of enacting
the benefit of its progresaive laws for
people, of giving p.
dollar's worth of service for
every dollar of tax money
collected."
"The administrative
departments In
the state are not conducted
today ono
a basis of efficiency
ner demanded by thebut in the mangovernor's office," he declared.'
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Parkman Makes Plea
Senator }Teary Parkman, Jr..
Roston, chairman of the Republican
steering committee in the Senate to.
night took the first stop in a drive
of the Senate Republicans to keep
their party in power In the upner
Massachusetts House. In a radio address, he urged all Republicasns
throughout the State to write or telephone their friends In tbe second Esseat District to vote for William H.
McSweeney. the Republican candidate
In the bye election that Is to be held
there on Oct. 15 to full the existing
vacancy in the State senate. ParkI man's address was a blistering attack
regime and of the subon the
serviancl—T6— the Governor of such
Republicans as Oresident James G.
Moran and Senator William A. Davenport of Greenfield. The Senate now
has a tneoretiral Republican majority
of nne. If a Demcorat Is elected in
the second Essex the parties will he
evenly divided.
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Whiting's Boston Letter
By E. E. WHITING
speak on his plan—on the day of the
Canadian elections--there will be on
the platform, or figuratively behind it,
an imposing array of Bostonians who,
however they may seek to repel the
belief that they are in close sympathy
with this movement—Dr Johnson's or
Father Coughlin's—will be judged, by
the use of their names on this occasion, as being rather closely tied in.
For instance, Representative Christian A. Herter, one of the outstanding
men on Beacon hill and a Beacon
street resident, is to serve as chairman; and while he says he does
so merely as a seeker after knowledge, he will find himself joined to
the dean in subsequent discussion.
Others consenting to the use of their
names in the affair Include such eminent persons as Prof Kirtley Mather,
Prof E. V. Huntington, Prof Anton
Hass, Dean Everett Lord, Prot Vida
Scudder, J. M. Matthews of the Babson group, Robert J. Watt, labor man
and a member of the state unemPloyment insurance commission, Mrs Arthur G. Botch, and many others equally well known.
Now, this address by Dean Johnson
will be informative, and will presumably deal in the main with Canadian
affairs; but it is a fair guess that
there may follow some new agitation,
in Massachusetts, of the Coughlin
Ideas, and that they may blossom
forth as a factor in the coming state
Turning to more happy lines of
elections here.
thought, we may note the observance
All of which is interesting, and
the
guidunder
and
of the Common,
Us at least that liberalism vergshows
of
ance of the tercentenary committee
radicalism is getting into "good
on
ing
that great park, the 300th anniversary,
society."
of Methodist preaching in this town.7
Massachusetts Methodists are proud of
In a less sensational field we may
their long history, hut very likely
make note of the building of a new
some of the uninformed may be surchurch in Jamaica Plain, where Cenprised to find that Methodism estabtral Congregationalists have broken
lished itself here so soon after the
ground for their new home, at Elm
landing of the Pilgrims.
street and Seaverns avenue. Last winter their church building was deIn a sort of bepath of religion we
by fire. The new building will
stroyed
Dr
Hewlitt
Rev
find at hand Very
be
brick
colonial, and will have a
speak
to
Johnson,' who comes here
of about 500.
capacity
seating
next week—on the 14th. Dr Johnson
is dean of Canterbury cathedral in
Concluding these few paragraphs on
England, but it is not on doctrinal or
the churches, we may quote a senchurchly lines that he will speak in
tence from the sermon preached last
Boston. He represents an economic
Sunday by Rev Russell H. Stafford at
movement which seems to have been
the opening of the winter season in
making amazing political progress in
the Old South in Copley square. He
Canada, and which has been linked
was preaching on what he termed
in thought and discussion with the
and it was his
"near-Christians,"
counof
this
Coughlin
ideas of Father
judgment that what is amiss in the
try. It is known as the "Social Credworld is that "it is full of near-Chrisit" group, and it is believed that ultitians who accept the doctrine but
mately there may be effected some
me ke no effort to live the life."
sort of tie-up between this group and
In a more cynical and subtle way
Father Coughlin's "Union for Social
another man, years ago. said someJustice."
thing to similar effect. Spomuel ButInto the discussion of these plans
ler, who wrote "The Way of All
it
of course we do not here enter, but
Flesh." (not the movie!) and ''Eredoes interest us that on this occasion
whon" said—we quote from memory—
of the Canterbury dean's visit to ; that it would be equally surprising to

Boston, Oct. 2—Religion, education
end entertainment: These mark the
Past week in Boston. They join hands
here and there; for education is
dined by religion, religion sharpened
by education, and in the broad sense
entertainment may have some of both
ef the others.
The governor has gone away on a
long trip to the Hawaiian islands, to
meet his daughter who has been ill;
and he will find the rest pleasant after a strenuous series of months in office. So, in his absence, politics marks
time—for Republicans and for Democrats. Me Curley has his own party so
well unnr-eeemetrol that none of the
Democrats will venture on any sensational gestures while he is gone; and
he has the Republicans so confused
that they do not know what gestures
to make when he is not on hand to
give the cue.
There is an old and ribald recipe
for matrimony which in hard-boiled
language says: "Catch 'em young, tell
'em nothin', treat 'em rough." That
may be bad for matrimony, but it goes
pretty well in Massachusetts politics
just now. The Democrats appear to
have undertaken a process of catching the voters young, the Republicans
at the moment are telling 'em practically nothing; and the governor is
treating 'em rough.,

find anyone denying Christianity—and
anyone practicing it.
However devout or otherwise ofl.
may he, there is certainly a tantaliz-'
ing thought as to what this sad old
world would be like if everyone in all
activities of mortal life followed the
precepts and example of Jesus Christ.
We shall have the usual abundance
of discussion, debate and talk this
winter, of course; the plans are unI
der way for the coming season of the
on Ocord Hall forum, which starts
forum
tober 13. The first topic for the
civilization
is announced to be: "Can
system?';
continue under the capitalist
Herbert
sand the speakers will be
Choice"
4Agar, who wrote "The People's
Lewis
and won a prize thereby, and
about
Corey, who knows and writes
capitalism. Someone may take occathe
sion from the floor to stretch
the
j query further, and ask whether
deendurance of civilization is not
any
pendent on some force apart from
economic system. The craze for ecoasnomics seems to make the smug
sumption that ,there is no other important factor in the survival of
worthwhile life. It may be argued, perhaps, that civilization's continuance
or progress might falter and collapse
either under capitalism or under socialism or under any other form of
economic or political control; or that
it can go onward for the betterment of
human life and the further ecstasy of
the spiet in either case.
The forum idea persists, anyway,
whether these public debates solve
anything or not. Our favorite suburb,
Newton, is in for a dose of it this
year, and is to have its own ferum;
but attendance is not compulsory—
yet.
Even in the centers of culture or
something, there rages this same wild
frenzy for economic... Under Harvard's renewed freedom in elective
courses, we find, by reports just given
out, that the largest enrolment gain
over last year Is in this field-658 as
compared with 517 last year in the introductory course. In 1933 the enrolment was 435. An introductory course
In government shows a similar increase. Next comes sociology, with
like figures.
Meantime, Latin A shows only 36
students this year, as against 83 a
year ago; Latin B has 92 now, and
last year bad 147; also, geology's introductory course has dropped troy's)
344 a year ago to 194 today.
The swelled "cultural' studies are
fading out. Few go to college trii acquire learning per se. The dividing
line between college and a first-class
business school rue a few forum lectures is so thin as to be close to the
1 vanishing point.
Adding one extra note to this welter of pessimism we take heed f the
new building at Wellesley, the Hall of
Science, into which, though it is not
yet completed, the young women are
advancing in their pursuit of such
knowledge as is presumed to be useful or acceptable to them. For the use
of the psychology department we find,
in this Hall of Science, a "smell" room
and a "sound" room. No subject of
academic instruction has suffered more
contortions than psychology, which

14100.-d,,k,
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now is taught
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terialistic scienc a physical and mae.
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ated in though
these things is
t
the passing thi with
s week
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( was one.
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' oldest tree
in that city,
and was
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1700—the socall
Stone elm, not
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from Its compos
ition
but from its ass
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e family name of De
n Gregory Ston
e on
whose farm it
was planted. It
is at
56 Garden arteet
and its circumfe
rence at the base
is about 30 feet. It
dies from old ag
e, and is adjudg
ed a
menace to safety
.
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Bowker Criticises Cur
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KGOVERNOR-CURLEY HERE
On Way to Honolulu Shortly

Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts (left),
former mayor of Boston, as he was greeted here today
by Maurice Rapheld (right), secretary to Mayor Rossi,
).
and Assemblyman William B. Hornblower (rear
s,
lInfirt.
International

Now. PlIninb

rall-Flit

The only way in which American textile industries may be
spared from the increasing Japanese mercantile invasion, he
said, is to impose a duty on Japanese textile equivalent to the
cost in America, plus 10 per cent.
A delegation of Foresters,
Taking issue with the admin- which awaited Governor Curley's
istration on the question of Jap- arrival at the Ferry building,
"lost" their guest of honor when
anese textile imports which he disembarked from the upper
gravely effects industry in his deck while the reception comhome state, Governor James M. mittee waited below.
Among those who welcomed
Curley of Massachusetts arrived
the Massachusetts Democrat
In San Francisco today.
were Assemblyman William B.
Accompanied by Dr. Martin J. Hornblower,supreme chief rangEnglish of Boston, his family er of the Foresters; Maurice
physician, the governor was to Rapheld, Mayor Rossi's secretary
sail tomorrow on the President and past grand chief ranger, and
Hoover to meet his daughter, District Attorney Matthew Brady.
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, in
Governor Curley will be guest
Honolulu!. Mrs. Donnelly was of honor tonight at a dinner i
o
stricken with appendicitis in the the Foresters in the Pala
Orient while on her honeymoon Hotel.
tour.
"I can't scree with the administration in allowing Japan
io invade the markets of America," Curley said. "However,1
can't agree with myself on
many points, and this is just
one in which I disagree with
Mr. Roosevelt."

GREET CURLEY
ARRIVING HERE

EVENING UNION
Springfield, Mass.

Saltonstall Raps Curley
Rule as One of Threat,
In Stockbridge Address
Members of Legislature Subjected to Insult
and Intimidation, He Says at G.0. P. Gathermg -- Charges Attempt to Force Him
Out of Speakership. Ittirlif a peakership has been con-

that party alone will restore state
government to an honest, sound basis
under which citizens can get full value for the , tremendous amount of
money they contribute to the upkeep
of the cornmonwealth and our institutions."
Rep. Treadway said:
"The presence here of so many Republican committeemen and women
with no election pending is the best
possible evidence we have that we
desire a change in administration,
and that we are ready to do our bit
to aid in bringieg it about. If I were
asked to write the next Republican
platform I would start by copying
several of the planks of the last Democratic platform which were forgotten
and discarded the day after the last
national election. They are as follows:
"'We advocate an immediate and
drastic reduction of governmental expenditures by abolshing useless commissions and offices. Consolidating
departments and bureaus, and eliminating extravagance, to accomplish a
saving of not less than 25 per cent in
the cost of Federal government, and
we call upon the Democratic party
in
the state to make a zealous effort
to
achieve a proportionate result"
"'We favor maintenance of the
national credit by a Federal budget
annually balanced on the basis of accurate executive estimates within revenues, raised by a system of taxation
levied on the principle of ability to
Pay.
"We advocate the removal of government from all fields of private enterprises except where necessary to

strued by the Legislature and the AtBy AMICO J. BARONE
I torney General's office to be for the
STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3—Charging same term. Until that
that "the rule on Boston Hill today changed. I shall resistruling has been
in every way
is one by threat force and favoritism" possible such gross
interference by the
and that the members of the Legis- executive department
with
lature have been subjected to Insult rogatives of the Legislatur the pre-.
e."
and intimidation from the executive
Heads of state departments are unchamber, Speaker Leverett Saitonstall able to conduct their business
in
this afternoon assailed the Curley ad- efficient and economical manner, an
ministration before an audience of Speaker maintained, because of the
the
several h tlndred Republican leaders constant Interference from the
Govof the First Congressional District ernor's office. Legislators, he added.
gathered at Heaton Hall as the guests were constantly being worked on
by
the Governor's secretaries and other
of Rea. Allen T. Treadway*.
Other speakers were Rep. Joseph emissaries to Vote the way Mr. Curley
W. Martin, Jr. tinged States Senator wanted them to and not on the merits develop public works and natural reWarren it. Austin of Vermont, Rap of the legislation up for cmisideration.
sources in the common interest"
John Tabor of New York and Rep "Almost every member," he said, "was
"'We condemn the improper and
told
that
he would be favored with
Chailes F. Risk of Rhode Island. Rep.
excessive use of money on political
Treadway presided and was host to jobs for his constituents if he backed
activities.
the Governor's proposals—if he opthe gathering at a noon luncheon.
'Equal rights to all; special priviSpeaker Saltonstall, speaking of the posed the Governor he could not exleges to none.'
pressure whten has been placed on pect patronage."
"It is interesting to note that while
After criticizing the removal of
the legislatoat. during the. past. sesthe President is touring the Pacific
sion, declared they had been inflii. Ethelhert V. Grabill as a reporter
coast
he authorizes announcement
of
enced by trades al,
-rolling and decisions from the Supreme Judicial
from Washington of a new group of
the dicta- Court, Speaker Saltonatall concluded
that if "they di"
promises and predictions, indicating a
his address as follows:
•
great financial revival, no additional
"Government of this character in
tion . of the biggest lobby ever >
taxation, reduction of public debt, and
fairly prompt balancing of the budloose in the State House" they were Massachusetts is an abuse of the privileges
of Democratic government givintimidated and insulted.
get. This is uhdoubtedly, the begint
By direction of the Governor's of- en to us by our constitution and
ning of the campaign promises of
carried'
out
under that constitution by
1936. In the last campaign the Presifice, charged the Speaker, able and
the
law
of
this
dent's promises and predictions were
willing Public servants have been recommonwealth. If
you
wish
this
kind of government,
. !moved from positions of trust and
accepted at face value by the Amerireplaced by political favorites. The then sit back and do nothing and you
can people, but the performances unCivil service law, he also maintained, will get it. If you want the state to
der them since March 3. 1933, have
no longer was a protection against give you a dollar's worth of service
fallen far short of realization. In view
the encroachmf•nt of the Curley spoils for every dollar of your tax money,
of this experience I am confident the
system. This past ,summer, said Mr. then turn to the Republican party, for
voters will not accept this new camSaltonstall, vacancies caused by vacapaign announcemeq in the same way
tions were not tilled from the tops of
they did in 1932.
the civil `etIrvive lists but from lists
"Perhaps some question may be
submitted by the Governor's office.
raised regarding the choice of a PresThe Speaker also revealed that a
idential candidate. I can answer that
: move is underfoot to force him out of
very promptly by saying I shall favor
the saeakerehip and that he intends
the nominee of the next Republican
to tight it. "Only this week," said Mr,
convention, the individual is secondary
Saltonatall, "I have been informed that
an attempt may be made next January to replace me as Speaker by a'
Coalition of Democrats and Republicans. Whether this is to be tried for
the purpose of punishment of me, or
whether It is to be tried to gain absolute control of the House, I do not
snow. But I do know that since the
laegislature has been, elected to serve
two years, the election to the of.5
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SALTONST IL SEES
A MOVE ON FOOT TO
REMOVE HIS HEAD
Coalition
Tells Republicans at Stockbridge That
Against Him Is to be Attempted.He Scores Rule
of State"by Threat,Force and Favoritism"

(By The Associated Press)
STOCKBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 3.—
Leverett Saltonstall, speaker of the
Massachusetts House of Representatives, today deseribed the state's
Democratic administration as a
rule "by threat, force and favoritism."
At the same time he told the
gathering of Berkshire county Republicans meeting here as guests
of U. S. Representative Allen T.
Treadway he understood a move
was now being planned to oust him
from the speaker's emir.
"Only this week." he said, "1
have been informed through or
apparently reliable source, that an
attempt maY be made next January to replace me as speaker of the
House by a coalition of Democrats
and Republicans as was done last
year in the Senate. Whether this
is to be tried for the purpose of
punishment of me, or whether it is
to be tried to gain absolute control
of the House, or whether it is to
tried to reward some member, I do
not know.
"But I do know that rime tb,.
legislature has been electc
,
'to Nor 1,
for twi., years, the election to tle
office of speakership has been construed by the legislature and by the
attorney general's office to be the
ame term. Until that ruling has
been changed, I shall resist in every way possible such gross interference by the executive department
with the prerogatives of the legislature."
Saltonstall asserted that during
the recent legislative session its
members "were intimidated and insulted if they did not obeY the dictation of the biggest lobby ever set
loose in the state house—a lobby
directed from within the executive
chamber."
He charged the present administration with discharging able government employes, replacing them
with "political favorites" and with ,
hiring persons "from lists submitted by the gaerwir's office" Instead of from civil service lists,
"Ability was not considered—political expediency was the sole
requisite," the Republican speaker
asserted.
After declaring men "free as possible from political interference"
were needed to direct the State's
I $80,000,000 budget and criticizing
; the displacement of Ethelbert V.
Grabill as a reporter of decisions
from the supreme Judicial court,
Saltonstall said:
"... Government of this character in Massachusetts is an abuse of
the privileges of democratic government given to us by our Constitution and carried out under that
Constitution by the law of this
Commonwealth. If you wish this
kind of government, then sit back
and do nothing and you will get
it.... If you want the State to give
you a dollar's worth of service for
• every dollar of your tax money,
then turn to the Republican party,
• for that party alone will restore
State government to an honest,
sound basis under whIeh citizens
can get full value for the trernen' dous- amount of money they contribute to the upkeep of the Commonwealth and our institutions."
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Westfield, Mass.
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rkman Calls Curly
'Hit-and-Run' Governor

His EXCELLENCY-RESS CLIPPING SERVICE
2 Park Square
STON
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iewing,aeaa
02t. 3
last few months to determine t'ae kind
of man instated in the governOr's
chair, Sen Henry Parkman, Jr.. of
Boston listed 12 indictments of Gov
Curley in a speech here before the
Republican Business and Professional
Woman's club of Central Massachusetts. One of the 12 termed Mr Curley the first "hit-and-run governor," a
phrase based on the serious accident
T•I'v A in which State Patrolman Jo• Noone was injured.
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Speaker Of House Calls Curl, s Rule
One Of Threat, Force And Favoritism

i
STOCKBRIDGE. MASS.. Oct. 3 tenon of the biggest lobby
ever %let
(ip)—Leverett Saltonstall. speaker loose in the State House--a
lobby
. of the Massachusetts House of Rer- directed from within the
executive
resentatives, today described the chamber."
State's Democratic adnimistration
He charged the present
as a rule "by threat, force and favor- tration with discharging adminisable govitism."
ernment employes, replacing them
At the same time he told the with "political favorites"
and with
gathering of Berkshire County Re- hiring persons ''from
lists submitted
publicans meeting here as guests of by the
governor's office" instead of
U. S. Representative Allen T. from civil
service lists.
Treadway he understood a move
"Ability was not considered—politwas now being planned to oust him
ical expediency was the sole requifrom the speaker's chair.
site." the Republican speaker as"Only this week," he said. "I have
been informed through an appaiant- serted.
After declaring men "free as posly reliable source, that an attempt
may be made next January to re- sible from political interference"
place me as Speaker of the House were needed to direct the State's
by a coalition of Democrats and Re- $80,000,000 budget and criticizing the
publicans as was done last year in displacement of Ethelbert V. Grabill
the Senate. Whether this is to be as a reporter of decisions frilth the
tried for the purpose of punishnuait Supreme Judicial Court, Saltonstall
of me, or whether it is to be tried said:
" Government of this characto gain absolute control of the
House, or whether it is to be tried :er in Massachusetts is an abuse of
to reward some member, I do nnt the privileges of Democratic government given to us by our constiknow.
"But I do know that since the tution and carried out under that
legislature has been elected to aeree constitution by the law of this comfor two years. the election to the monwealth. If you wish this kind of
office of speakership has been con- government, then sit back and do
strued by the legislature and by nothing and you all, get it. • • • If
the attorney general's office to be you want the State to give you a
, the same term. Until that ru/ing dollar's worth of service for every
has been changed. I shall resist 1,, dollar of your tax money. then turn
every way possible such gross inter- to the Republican party, for that
ference by the executive depart- party alone will restore State govment with the prerogatives of the ernment to an honest, sound basis
legislature."
under which citizens can get full
Saltonstall asserted that dm mg 'value for the tremendous
‘ the recent legislative session its `snoney they contribute to amount of
the upkeep
members "were intimidated and in- of the commonwealth
and our insulted if they did not obey the die- stitutions,"

1

4At*.../12......4..„,GlAai‘EY
The Governor Of Massachusetts
James Michael Curley, a tall
stocky man with steel-gray hair at
60 . . . a widower and father of
five children •..started as a grocery clerk ... limited to gramma'
school education but self-study
brought fame in later years as the
"Bay State's outstanding oratoe't
. • • Felt "ups" and "downs" in his
stormy 35 years in. politics . .
served as city councillor, alderman,
legislator, U. S. representative, and
was a three-time mayor of 13oston
... in 1924 was soundly licked by
former Governor Alvin T. Fuller
... was refused Democratic party
convention endorsement in 1934 but
undaunted fought a single-handed
battle .. . and swept the election
. • . his first term ends in January.
1937, when he may seek a seat in
the U. S. Senate. He was original
Roosevelt man in Massachusetts
but almost missed Chicago convention . .. strategy permitted his
attendance as delegate from Porto
• Rico . . . stumped country for
Roosevelt but later when the President sought to reward Curley with
an ambassadorship to Poland he
declined.
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Regime Of Threat,
Favoritism And
Force
STOCKBRIDGE, Oct.
8
State Representative
Leverett Sat.
tonstall, Speaker of the
Massachtk.
setts House of
Repre
day described the sentatives, to.
state's Democratic administration
as a "rule ble,
threat, force, and
favoritism."
At. the same time
he told the
gathering of Berkshire
Republi•
cans, meeting
here as guests of
U.
S. Representative
understood a move Treadway, he
was
now
bein
g
planned to oust
him
Speaker's chair. "Onl from the
y
this
week
I have been
informed through an
apparently reliable
source that an
attempt may be made
next January,
to replace me
as the Speaker of
the
House by a
coalition of Democrats and Republican
s, as was done
las year in the
Senate.
"Whether this is to
be tried for
the purpose of
or try to gain punishment of nNt,
absolute control (V
the House, or to
reward some meat.
ber, I do not know
. But I do know
that since the
legis
elected to serve forlature has been
office of speakershi two years, the
p has been con,
strued by the
legislature and by
the Attorney
eGneral's office to be
the same term.
Until that ruling
has been chan
ged, I
every way possible shall resist in
such gross interference."
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By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct 2.—The practice
of the State Racing Commission in
licensing cashiers and other employes of race tracks was
challenged today and Chairman Charl
es
F. Connors said the matter woul
d
be referred to Attorney General
Paul A. Dever for an opinion.
Rep. Francis W. Irwin of Boston
told Chairman Connors that the
law requiring such licensing was
repealed by the last Legislatur
e.
Connors said the commission required the licensings because of a
ruling given last July by the attorney general.

CURLEYISM ISSUE
IN SENATOR RACE
Parkman Warns Against
, Democratic Domination

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 2 - The issue of
Curleyism was planted squarely in
the special 2nd Essex Senatorial
election
campaign
tonight
In
a radio address by _Rea. Hoary
Irving Bussing, consultant econParkman, Jr., of Boston, member
omist of the Federal Power Comof a Republican senatorial cammission, tomorrow will address the
paign committee which is hacking
special recess commission study
Wil am H. McSweeney of Salem,
ing the sliding scale rate system
Republican nominee.
for gas and electric light comThe Parkman speech launches
panies. He will give his opinion of
the senatorial committee's drive to
such a rate.
elect a Republican and control the
Senate next year.
The special recess commission
Senator Parkman charged that
studying taxation will hold a public
Governor Curley and his organizahearing in room 407, State, House,
tion are making every effort to
tomorrow forenoon at 10.30 o'clo
control the Senate, in which the
ck.
Members of the commission held
Republicans are now organized as
two hearings in New Bedford toa minority by reason of President
day. Following tomorrow's meetJames G. Moran's party defection
ing, hearings for other parts of the
and the death of Sen. Albert F.
state will be arranged.
Pierce, whose place the special
election will fill,
Sen. Parkman said:
'
"Not satisfied with the present
domination of the State Government, the Curley machine is bearing down hard in the effort to obtain complete and absolute control
of the State Senate by the elec-

ARMSTRONG ASKS
HEARING ON OUSTER
Curley Council to Scan
Case Wednesday

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 2.—Dr. W. Irving
Armstrong of Hudson, medical examiner for the 9th Middlesex district, today notified Acting Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley that he asks FL
public hearing on his removal.
The hearing was set for next Wednesday before
the
Governor's
Council by the acting governor.
Before leming on his vacation
Honolulu, Governor Curley said to
he
had notified Dr. Armstrong that
he could either resign or ask
hearing The hearing was askea
d
today by Francis P. O'Connell
of
Marlboro, counsel for
Dr. Armstrong.

tion of his candidate, pledged to 1
do his bidding. You need not suppose that all the devices known to
politicians of the Curley stamp will ,
not be resorted to; expenditure of I
money, the power of patronage,
pressure on those receiving public
aid, and all the rest.
"It is for this reason that our
committee asks the people everywhere throughout the state to
write and telephone their friends
in this Essex district to make sure
their vote is cast on Oct. 15 for
William H. McSweeney, the Republican candidate."
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5 States Top
Bay State in
Allotments
Triumphant
Governor's
Boast of Faring Well
Doesn't Hold Up
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 2.—The triumphant assertion by Governor Curley
that Massachusetts stood second
i in the country in money received
1 from the $200,000,000 apportionment to Secretary Harold L. Ickes
of the Interior Department did not
stand up in the light of figures
received from Washington today
showing that at least five states
received more of the money than
Massachusetts did.
Governor Curley, whose many
Washington expeditions in quest of
Federal funds have not been notably successful, a point not missed
by Republicans in commenting on
his administration, made references to the last Washington allotment, prior to his departure for
Honolulu on a vacation. He emphasized the comparative good fortune of the state.
Massachusetts received $13,381,189
for 166 projects. This allotment was
topped by the $24,618,454 grant to
Illinois for carrying out 150
..
projects.
,
Other allotments, all notably
higher than those for Massachusetts Were:
Pennsylvania, $24,576,428 for 253
projects.
New York, $23,869,339 for 198
projects.
New Jersey, $18,008,875 for 45
projects.
Ohio, $16,960,339, for 198 projects.
The more recent Federal grants
to Massachusetts followed another
of the many Curley trips to Washington and his charge, upon returning, that announcement of'
grants other than from Washington usually resulted "in somebody
going down to Washington and
trying to dynamite them."
The Governor said the announcement of what he had obtained
would come from Washington and
that it would be very "gratifying."
A little touch of mystery was given
'proceedings', followed by the asleertion of the Governor that Maejeachusetts had been second only
to New York.
The money received Is to be used
largely in building construction
or highway beautification,

i
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WOHKS CLAIMS
Of COIL nil
ARE ASSAILED
Brookline Solon Declares
Civil Service Rules Are
Flouted to Gain Political
Advantage
POINTS TO APPOINTMENT
OF KELLEY HENCHMAN
-By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 3.—A charge that
appointment of 24 inspectors in the
motor truck division of the Department of Public Utilities was accomplished when Dick Grant, Governor Curley's secretary, handed
the Utilities Commissioners a list
of the names. was made today by
Rep. Philip G. Bowker of Brookline.
James D. Moynihan of Worcester,
sponsored by Rep. Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, Democratic House
floor leader, was one of the appointees.
Representative Bowker said: "Recent developments have made the
so-CA lied work and wages program
of the Democratic state administration so ridiculous and shallow as
to demand public attention be directed to them.
"Aside from employment which
Is to be provided at tremendous expense on a temporary basis, the
goonly Jobs to be filled areofthose
the ading to political friends
ministration without the necessity
of these appointees passing the
proper scrutiny of civil service.
"One of the silliest statements
ever made by a man in high public
office was the one from His Excellency, the Governor, as he left
for an extended trip to Hawaii. He
said that the work and wages program is completed.

Questions Even Start
"For Heaven's sake when did it
start?"
"How many men have actually
been given work amide from a
group of political henchmen?
"The flagrant disregard of civil
service laws smells beyond description. Where has any ciitzen of the
state had a chance on a fair, competitive civil service basis to get a
real piece of work or wages?
"An example of the high handed
system of loading unnecessary employes on the public payroll is the
way in which the motor truck division of the Department of Public Utilities has been jammed down
the throats of the commissioners of
that department.
"True,'there was an act of the
Legislature put through in the confusion which surrounded the drive
to stop even greater steals, but no
wild dreamer ever contemplated the
brazen way in which positions in
the new division were filled without examination and solely on the
grounds of political debt. Train Announcer Dick Grant, who has a
nice berth on the public payroll as
secretary to the Governor, simply
handed the commissioners a list of
whom to appoint.
"And quite naturally the list included the names of relatives of
those who helped get the legislation
through. I don't blame the people
who get jobs for their friends or
relatives, but I do blame the Administration for creating unnecessary
jobs and then filling them solely on
the basis of political consideration."
Representative Bowker said that
in view of the present situation it
would be interesting to see "how
long the commissioner (Civil Service Commissioner James M. Hurley
of Marlboro) can stand the situae motor
;er charging that the
truck division of the Public Utilities Department is unnecessary,
Representative Bowker said "friend
of a member of the Governor's
Council was handed a fat job as
head of, the division and since hie
appointment has been floundering
around trying to find out what it 18
all about.
"Now they have appointed a lot
of inspectors and others and no ona
seems to have the faintest idea as
to what they will do. Why didn't
they hold a civil service examine.Con for these places?
"What next?"
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ITEM.
CHARGES PLOT
TO OUST HI

Speaker Says Curley Backing Plan "To Make Me,
the Next Victim" —
Speaks at 3tockbridge
REPUBLICAN LEADERS
GUESTS OF TREADWAY

Host to G. 0. P. Group

the appropriation.
Actually inc xepublicans offered an
make this possible in amendment to
bill that became law, the 813,000,000
ocratic administrati but the Demcause they wanted on refused it bethe spending of
the money for gran
ite
ther than for building curbing rathe hospitals
to house addition
al
citizens. The contractMassachusetta
s for the latter would be supe
rvis
ington. The contracts ed in Washof
would be approved on the former
"I have read in certBeacon Hill.
ain of your
papers here in Pitts
field and Adams
that
statements
ALLEN T. TREADWAY
during the bond fighissued by me
ts
leading. These statemen were mists set forth
the State in looking up real estate, the amounts in
actual cash each
titles. To the member's credit,
tow
n
was
to
receive from these
hel
voted against the bond issue. An- bond issues and
how much ultimother was told that if he did not ately it would have
to pay. The arvote with the Goat-nor, state busi gument has been
mad
ness given his family might be tak- payment was painlesse that the
because it
en away. Picture yourself unde was made from the
r
these conditions. Are you—or was You ladies and gent gasoline tax.
lemen are Sainthat man—in a position to exercise tlier with the truth of
that old mothis judgment freely and fulfill
to: 'You cannot have
his
your cake
oath of office for the benefit of his and eat it too.' If we spen
constituents and the State.
the gasoline tax that we d today
collect in 1938, we cann expect to
"Other members found that frie
ot spend
nds
that
money in 1938.
of the Executive office had
searched files of the Civil Service
"If we do not spend toda
and othy the
er departments and had
foun
friends and relatives of thei d that tax to be collected in 1938, then it
rs, yere Is avai
seeking work. These facts
lable for expenditure in
1938
were placed before them in such a
way as to either for roads or for the general
impress upon them that
if they vot- departments of the government.
ed with the Governor thei
r friend These figures were
or relatives might be
based on that
helped.
logic—money spent toda
y must be
did not, well— and I leav If they
e the an- paid for and money
swer to you. Almost ever
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y
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repl
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was told that he woul
d be favoredj from other forms
of taxation to
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tituents if a carry the needs of 1938.
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This is too
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to
s
argu
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Everyone of you
if he opposed the Gove
rnor, he coul taxpayers and rent paye
rs will be
not expect patronage.
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this debt before it is liqu share of ,
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t
were simple.
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the
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who refused to he stampeded by
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'at least to consult with the rnor
promises and threats.
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k
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so
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'rend in the newspapers. of the
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SEEKS
Saltonstall

SCALP
CURLEY PLOT
CHARGED
Stockbridge, Oct. 3—A
plot
to oust him as speake
r of the
House because of host
ility to
Governor Curley's legi
slative
program was charged
by Leyerett Saltonstall here tod
ay.
Saltonstall made his cha
rge at n
Republican pow-wow sponso
red oy
Congressman Allen T.
Tre
Saltonstall's remarks weradway.
upon as a curtain raiser e looked
to the expected announcement
at
date of his candidacy for an early
the governorship.
With the defeat of former
Lieutenant-Governor Gaspar
G.
j by Governor Curley, claims Bacon
for recognition of Saltonstall as
state head 1
of the Republican par
ty have been '
' put forth by friends.
On the other hand. sup
John W. Haig's. of Springporters of i
field, for- I
; flier state. senator and
tre
have been battling for him asurer,
.
Today Saltonstall said.
I
"I have been informed tha
t an '
attempt may be made
nex
t
Jan
uary to replace me as
speaker by
a coalition of Democrats
and
Republicans, as was
done last
year in the Senate.
"Whether this is to he
d for
the purpose of punishmentrie
t of me,
I, or whether It is to
be
. gain absolute contro tried to
, House, or whether It l of the
tried to reward some is to be
member, I
, do not know.
"But I do know that sin
ce the
Legislature has been
elected to
' serve for two years the
election
to the office of Speaker
construed by the Legisl has been
by the Attorney Genera ature and
to be the same term. l's office
"Until that ruling has
been
changed, I shall resist
in every
way possible such gross
inte
rference by the executive
partment with the prerogatideves
of .the
. Leg
,islature."

Beverly, Mast

• 5..A'U L,

1SALTONSTALL IN
CHARGE CURLEY
PL
AN
FILIVIS Says NING—PLOT
Govern
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BONER
CREIPWIPLAN

A sharp attack
upon the pubric
works program
ley was made in of Governor Cura statement iss
today by Rep
ued
res
Bowker of Bro entative Philip C.
okline.
Bowker, one of
group in the House the Reptiblican
consistently agains who has voted
t Curley bills,
and a constant
ernor in both percritic of the Gov- ,
sonal and official
capacities, said:
I
"The only jobs to
he
filled are
those going to
of the admini political friends
str
ati
on
without
the necessity of
the
passing the properse appointees
scr
uti
ny of
the civil service
law
Bowker charged s."
ple of "the hig that an examh-handed system
of loading unnece
on the public payrolssary employes
l"
appointment of mot is the recent
spectors in the sta or truck* inte department
of public utilities.
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Curley After Him
Says Saltonstall

f

Stockbridge. Oct. 3
oust him as speaker of A plot to
the House
bccause of hostility
to Gm:el nor
Curley's legislative pro
m was
charged by Leveret t gra
Saar:moan,
here today.
Saltonstall made his charge
Republican pow-wow sponso at
red by
Congressmen Anon T. Treadw
ay.
Saltonstall's remarks wer loo
e
ked
upon as a curtain raiser to the
pected announcement at an earexly
date of his candidacy for the gov
ernorship.

or Trying To
Oust Him as Speaker
of the House

By ARTHUR W. WO
ODMAN
Times Staff Correspon
dent
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.,
Oct. 4—
Accusing Governer Jam
es M. Curley
of engineering a move
to oust him
as Speaker of the Hou
se
sentatives, Leverett Salt of Repreonstall today challenged the
Governor to
make him a "victim,"
flin
assurance he would "res ging back
way possible such gro ist in every
ss
by the Executive depart interference
ment."
Charging Governor
Curley with
meddling with legi
slat
Saltonstall 'blew the ive affairs,
lid" off a reported move to oust
him, climaxing
a bitter tirade delive
red against the
seven and one hal
f
Curley rule on Beacon months of
Hill.
Speaking at a lun
here by Congressm cheon given
an Allen T.
Treadway, Saltonstall
Governor Curley's ref charged that
usal to accept
the Republican pla
n for public
works in cooperation
wit
eral Government has h the Fedcast Massachusetts its share of
federal funds.
The Speaker tore the
ministration apart pla Curley adcing at the
doorstep of the
following accusatio Governor the
ns:
1. Curley's refusal
to accept
Republican party's
plan under bond
issue has cost state
its share of federal funds.
2. Administration
vented civil service law has circums.
3. Political considera
prevailed to detriment tion have
of public
service.
4. Distrust end spying
have beconic a part of the stat
e serv
5. Legislature has bee ice.
n subject
to biggest lobby ever set
loose in the
State House—directed
from the
Governor's office.
6. Threat, force and fav
oritism
rule on Beacon Hill.
7. Efficiency in state
departments replaced by Gov
ernor's demands.
8. Pressure placed on
legislature
by former legislators
contractors.
job seekers working
wit
for personal gains pro h Governor
mised them.
9. Taxpayer not giv
en dollar
for dollar value.
10. Bond issue
has impaired
needed revenue for
future work.
11. Executive interf
erence with
Judiciary,
12. Intimidation
of department
heads and state
employees.

"Unnecessary Jobs"
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BOWKER DENOUNCES
i GOVERNOR'S ACTION
Says Civil Service Laws
Ignored on Truck Division
' Declaring that recent developments
have "made the work and wages prod
lgram of the Democratic state admind
istration ridiculous and shallow."
Representative Philip G. Bowker of
Brookline yesterday issued a stated
ment in which he charged the ad.
ministration with giving work only
to "political henchman" and with
"flagrant disregard of the Civil Serv.
Ice laws" in making appointments
of iwpectors in the motor truck divisien of the Public Utilities Commission. His statement follows:
"Aside from employment which is
to be provided at tremendous expense
on a temporary basis, the only job1
to be filled are those going to political friends of the administration
without the necessity of these appointees passing the proper scrutiny
of the Civil Service laws.

Work for "Henchmen"
"On? of the silliest statements rye"'
Issued by a man in high public office
was the one from His Excellency the
Governor as he left for an extended
trip to Hawaii. He said that the
work and wages program is completed.
"For Heaven's sake, when did it
start?
"How many men have actually been
given work aside from a group of
political henchmen.
"Where has any citizen of the state
had a chance on a fair, competitive
Civil Service basis to get a real piece
of work or wages?
"An example of the high-handed
system of loading unnecessary employes on to the public payroll is the
way in which the motor truck division of the Department of Publie
Utilities has been jammed down the
throats of the commissioners of that
department.
Train announcer Dick Grant, whe
has a nice berth on the public pay.
roll as secretary to the Governor,
simply handed the commissioners
list of who to appoint.

"And quite naturally the lid Itte
eluded the names of relatives of those
who had helped to get the legislation
through. I don't blame the people
who get jobs for their friends or relatives but I do blame the adminIstreo
tion for creating unnecessary Jobe
and then filling them solely on the
basis of political consideration.
"Every previous Governor, Democrat and Republican, rigorously followed the Civil Service laws. We hay,
an able and conscientious Civil Service commissioner and Civil Service
department on Beacon Hill. In view
of what is happening it will be in.
teresting to see how long the come
znissioner can stand the situation.
I "Let us look at the facts in Connection with the truck division. It
was created by the 1934 Legislature
and put under the jurisdiction of the
Public Utilities against the wishes of
the department.
'Tor more than a year Allan
Brooks, executive secretary of the
department, and William Keefe, the
chief engineer, handled all the work
of lining up the truck drivers and
getting the division functioning.
"Now they have appointed a lot of
Inspectors and others and no one
seems to have the faintest idea as to
what they will do.
"Why didn't they hold Civil Service
examinations for these places? What
next?"
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COUNCIL WILL GIVE
DR ARMSTRONG HEARING
Acting Gov Joseph L. Hurley announced yesterday that the Executive
Council on Wednesday next will give
a hearing to Dr Irving Armstrong of
Hudson, who claims that he should
not be ousted from the position of
medical examiner to which he was
recently appointed by Gov Curley.
After the appointment-ire— Governor was told that Dr Armstrong
had served a term in jail for irregularities in connection with motor
vehicle insurance.
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PARKMAN PREDICTS
i"CURLEYISM" REBUKE
Says Voters in 2d Essex
Will Elect McSweeney
Speaking in the interests of the
candidacy of William H. McSweeney.
Republican nominee in the 2d Essex
District for the Massachusetts Senate.
Senator Henry Parkman Jr predicted
last night in a radio talk that the
special eledtion in this contest on
Oct 15 would find Democrats and Republicans both joined "in the common cause of rejecting Curleyism."
He prophecied that the results would
bring a message of cheer throughout
the state that the present rule on
Beacon Hill will soon come to an
end.
Quoting the Bill of Rights of the
Commonwealth as saying that the
Government was Instituted "not for
the profit, honor, or private interest
of any one man, family, or class of
men," Senator Parkman said the
present Curley administration was
violating these great principles. He
attacked especially the billboard legislation at the State House.
Taking up the matter of a tie vote
on a measure involving increased
taxes to everyone in Massachusetts,
Senator Parkman pointed out that
the ballot stood 19 to 19, when the
President of the Senate, allegedl•
elected by the Curley Democrats, cr
his vote with the Democrats, a
continued:
"Oh, how we missed the vote of
a courageous Republican Senator
from the Essex District! But Albert
Pierce had died, his seat was vacant,
there had been no time for a special
election. Now we in the Senate look
forward in reliance upon the people
of the Second Essex District to give
us that extra vote which at that time
.would have meant so much."
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SALTONSTALL MAY
BE "NEXT VICTIM'
Tellfls Berkshire G. O. P. Workers
Of Plan to Replace Him
STOCKBRIDGE,
off a lively attack Oct 3—Topping
on
the outline of a rumoredCurley, with
which he himself is to attempt by
victim," Speaker Leve be the ''next
of the Massachusettsrett Saltonstall
House got a
rousing inciorsernent
, and women G. 0. P. from 500 men
work
shire at Congressman ers in Berkway's annual get-toge A. T. Treadther lunch this
afternoon.
"Only this week I have
been informed through an
apparently reliable source that an atte
mpt
made next January to repl May be
Speaker of the House by ace me as
of Democrats and Repu a coalition
blicans, as
was done last year in the
Senate,"
Saltonstall said. "Then, it
will be remembered, Senate Pres Erla
nd P.
Fish was replaced by
' present president, James the Senate's
G.
"Whether this is to be Moran.
the purpose of punishme tried for
nt of me,
whether it is to be tried
solute control of the Houseto gain abor whether it is to be tried to
reward some
member; deentllutow.
''But this plan to make me
the next
i victim must be with the appr
oval and
; support of the Executive
office or it
I could not succeed. I do
know that
;since the Legislature has been
to serve for two years, the elected
to the office of Speakership election
construed by the Legislaturehas been
the Attorney General's offic and by
for the same term. Until thate to be
ruling
has been changed. I shall
resist In
every way possible such
ference by the Executive gross interDepartment
with the prerogatives of
the Legislature."
Treadway Host
There were hearty chee
rs for
Speaker Saltonstall's fight
Congresman Treadway, ing spirit.
warmly commended him, the host,
.'ng that the Republicans after saywin the 1936 election by can easily
their own platform seve writing into
the last national Demo n planks of
cratic platform which, he said, the
Roosevelt
regime has.. altogether
repudiated
since. These generally advo
duction of governmental cated remachinery
and expenditure, maintena
national credit, farm relie nce of the
business out of the field f, keeping
enterprise and the limiof private
tation of
money used improperly for
political
purposes.
Other speakers were Sena
tor Warren Austin of Vermont, Congress
man
John Taber of New York, Cong
man Joseph W. Martin Jr, Secrress
etary
of State F. W. Cook, and Representative Katharine C. Parker.
Speaker Saltonstall described at
length methods of lobbying and of
intimidation of department leaders,
adding:

jL
-Government of this
character in
Massachusetts is an abus
e of the
privileges of democratic
given to us by our Cons government
carried out under the titution and
and laws of this comm Constitution
alth. If
you wish this kind ofonwe
government,
then sit back and do
noth
ing and
you will get it.f
"If you here in Berkshir
e county
want the kind of governme
nt that
was given this state by
your great
citizen, Murray Crane, whe
n he was
Governor of this comm
onwe
given to this state by alth, and
Governors,
Republican and Democratic,
ceeded that great man, then who sucyou have
got to sit up, take notice and
act.
"If you want the state to give
you
a dollar's worth of service for
dollar of your tax money, thenevery
turn
to the Republican party,
for
party alone will restore state that
government to an honest, soun
d
under which citizens can get basis
value for the tremendous amou full
money they contribute to the nt of
upkeep
of the commonwealth and our
inistitutions.
"Our institutions will then be
fairly and squarely for the welfrun
of the greater number of people. are
"I believe that by 1936 the peop
le
of this state will be ready to
come a change, a change to effic weliency
in government, honesty in hand
affairs, sincerity and characte ling
r in
public service. These are cryi
ng
needs of our state government
today
in Massachusetts and the Republic
an
party must provide the opportunity
for the people to secure them.
"Threat, Force, Favoritism"
''Recently I have seen dras
tic
changes in the administration
partments and in the work of deLegislature. The Legislature of the
haa become influenced by trades
by
log rolling. This has been and
due to
the pressure put upon the mem
ber
s
by Democratic administrations.
departments have been influenc The
ed to
a greater degree by political
erations. Commissioners and considdinates have been afraid of suborlosing
their jobs if they did not
do the
right thing politically.
''Perhaps this is the course
of government during difficut time
no comment on that—but s—I make
I do say.
and say as forcibly as I
the rule on Beacon Hill may, that
six months has been ain the last
change from any previous complete
tration. The rule on Beaconadminisday is one by threat, forc Hill toe and favoritism.
,/

I

"Able and willing public
'servants
have been removed from posit
trust, others have been repl ions of
aced by
political favorites, while thos
e still
retained must follow the will
leader or run the risk of losi of the
jobs. In other words, the ng their
trative departments in the adminisstate are
not conducted today on
a basis of
efficiency, but in the mann
manded by the Governor's er de"Starting in the eraly daysoffice
nary, we saw the removal of JanBdston Finance Commissionfrom the
of its members. One of thesof two
e two
men was given a clean bill
of health
by the Council. but was remo
ved for
the good of the service.
other
words, he was an honest, In
efficient
man, but these qualities made
him an
undesirable man.
"Everyone knows that these
men
were removed so that the control
of
the Boston Finance Commissi
on
would pass from one of independence
to one of subservience to the Governor's office. Later events have show
n
how true this is. Within the last
two weeks we have seen Mayor
Mansfield strike back because of the
interference with his administrati.:o
of the city of Boston.
"The underlying purpose of the
Civil Service law is to prolong and
continue meritorious service in government and to eliminate the spoils
system, but every system has
its
weakness, and we all know the
Civil .
Service can be gotten around and
is
gotten around today.
"Ask department heads how
the
additional help to fill vacancies
causel
by vacations was hired this Summ
In the past it was taken in the er.
main
from the tops of the Civil
lists. Meritorious candidat Service
es were
given an opportunity to
try out their
abilities temporarily. This year they
were hired from lists submitted by
the Governor's office. Ability was not
considered—political expediency was
the sole requisite.

"Distrust and Syping"
"Our state government is a business
spending normally $60,000,000 and
more a year. This year we will spend
about $80,000.0 -0 under Democratic
leadership. The organization of such
a vast enterprise must have men of
ability and intelligence in the handling of its affairs. If men of intelli-

SPEAKER SALTONSTALL

gence and ability are to be secured,
they must be permitted to handle
matters within their jurisdiction according to their best judgment.
'I do not have to tell you ladies
and gentlemen here today there is
hardly a department head or appointee of a department head who is
not motivated to some extent at least
in the handling of his affairs by the
thought that he must do the Governor's bidding or take the chance of
losing his job. Does that lend to the
giving of a dollar's worth of service
for a dollar of the taxpayers' money?
"We all know of a Republican Governor who made a name for himself
by refusing to interfere to the slightest degree in the work of departments by making political appointments of any character. Perhaps he
leaned too far in one direckion, but
he leaned in the right direction if
there was a question which way to
lean.
"Of course political considerations
may enter the question of appointments to office, but never to the detriment of public service. If department heads are in constant fear of
losing their jobs and they are depending for the support of their families on these jobs, it is only natural
;for them to listen to threats and.orders from one who has the appointment of their positions.
"If the employes of these departments heads know that this condition'
exists, then they will not have the
same respect for the orders given to
them by these department heads as
they would if each commissioner was
master of his own department.
"Distrust and spying on each other
have become a part of the state service. This leads to demoralization and
demoralization leads to inefficiency
in the carrying out of the work of the
state. Efficiency in administration of
state departments is found best in departments that are directed by the
commissioner in charge as free as
possible from political interference.
"Biggest Lobby Ever"
"While the administration of the
state business has been thus interfered with in the last six months, our
, state Legislature has been in session.
I It completed on Aug 15 the longest
session in the history of the Commonwealth. During these seven and a
' half months legislators were intimidated and insulted if they did not
obey the dictation of the biggest
lobby ever set loose In the State
House—a lobby directed from within
the Executive Chamber.
"When the Governor decided that
he wanted certain legislation to pass
he set his secretaries and others to
work. They worked by pressure ansi
threats, by suggestions of favoritism
and often by actual promises of jobs
or personal Lavors. The lobbies were
filled with former legislators, contractors, job seekers and others who besieged the members to vote with the
Governor—not on the merits of the
legislation, but for what they had
been promised.
One man was told that if he. voted
as the Governor wished his law office would
a substantial
receive
rsount. of legal work from the state
in looking up real estate titles. To
the member's credit, he voted against
the bond issue.

"Another was told that if he did not
vote with the Governor, state business given his family might be taken
away. Picture yourself under these
Are you—or was that
conditions.
man—in a position to exercise his
judgment freely and fulfill his oath of
• office for the benefit of his constituents and the state?
''Other members found that friends
of the Executive office had searched
files of the Civil Service and other !
dspartments and had found that ;
friends and relatives of theirs were
These facts were
seeking work.
placed before them in such a way as
to impress upon them that if they
voted with the Governor their friends
or relatives might be helped. If they
did not, well—I leave the answer to
you. Almost every member was told
that he would be favored with jobs
for his constituents if he backed
the Governor's proposals—if he opposed the Governor, he could not expect patronage.
"Now, the issues involved in these
bond fights were simple. The first
demand was for authority to borrow
$35,000,000. The funds were not to
be tied up to the federal expenditures in any way. They were to be
expended by the state independently.
After all the stories of New Deal assistance to Massachusetts, the Commonwealth was to do its own spending.
"Even the Democratic membership
refused to consider this proposition
seriously, but finally a majority did
!agree to recommend approximately
' $20,800,000. This was divided into
two bills, $13,000,000 for public
works and $7,800,000 for public buildings. The first was passed by a single vote—the second was defeated
by stalwart Republicans who refused
to be stampeded by promises and
'threats.
"Within the past few days I have
read in the newspapers, of the Commonwealth having to refuse appropriations from Washington for state
buildings because there was no state
money to supplement the appropriation. Actually the Republicans offered an amendment to make this
possible in the $13,000,000 bill that
became law, but the Democratic administration refused it because they
wanted the spending of the money
for granite curbing rather than for
building the hospitals to house additional Massachusetts citizens. The
contracts for the latter would be
supervised in Washington. The contracts for the former would be approved on Beacon Hill,
"I have read in certain of your
papers here in Pittsfield and Adams
that statements issued by me during
the bond fights were misleading.
These statements set forth the
amounts in actual cash each town
was to receive from these bond issues and how much ultimately it
would have to pay.
"The argument has been made that
the payment was painless because it
was made from the gasoline tax. You
adies and gentlemen are familiar
with the truth of that old motto,'You
cannot have your ci ice and eat it.
too.' If we spend today the gasoline
tax that we expect to collect in 1939,
we cannot spend that money in 1938.
If we do not spend today the tax to
be collected in 1938, then it is available for expenditure in 1933 either ,

!

for roads or for the general departments of the government.
"These figures were based on that
logic—money spent today must be
paid for and money used today must
be replaced by funds raised from
other forms of taxation to carry the
needs of 1938. This is too simple to
argue. Everyone of you taxpayers
and rent payers will be called upon
to pay your share of this debt before
it is liquidated.
"Another drastic change Even the
judicial branch has not been wholly
immune from executive interference.
The judiciary only recently was
shocked by the action of the Chief
Executive in displacing Ethelbert V.
Grabill as a reporter of decisions
from the Supreme Judicial Court.
"That position, in substance, is one
of a confidential nature to the justices of the Supreme Court. True it
is that the appointment is in the
hands of the Executive Department,
and I have no dispute as to its exercise. I am not familiar with the
qualifications of the new appointee,
but if the Constitution is to be upheld in spirit, then is it not the duty
of the Governor at least to consult
the chief justice of the Supreme
Court before he appoints a man
whose work is so closely associated
with that of the justices and removes
from that position a man who has
served honorably, ably and faithfully
for a period of 27 years as an assistant and as a chief?"
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had succeeded in electing the president; that theirs was the responsibility, and that they should, in fairness to the people, assume it. On the
first crucial test, with the opposing
forces lined up solidly one against
the other, the break came. There was
a tie vote on a measure involving increased taxes to everyone in Massachusetts; the ballot stood 19 to 19;
and the president of the Senate cast
his vote with the Democrats! Oh,
how we missed the vote of a courag
eous Republican senator from the
Essex district! But Albert Pierce had
died, his seat was vacant, there had
been no time for a special election.
Now we in the Senate look forward
In reliance upon the people of the
second Essex district to give us that
extra vote which at that time would
have meant so much.
BILLBOARD LAW
Do you remember the notorious
billboard law, advocated so strenuSenator Henry Parkman,
Jr., of Bos- ously by the Governor, and so aptly
ton last night appeal
ed to
of the 2d Essex senatorial the voters termed by Representative Herter as a
district to "grant to the Royal Family." With
elect Atty. William H.
S-Ism, the Republican McSweeney of that bill it was a case of "off again,
nomin
on again, Finnegan." The Senate
ee, to the
state Senate in the
special election on
jumped Like a marionette to the pullOct. 15 as a means of
ing of the strings from the Governor's
helpin
fight to prevent Gov. Curley g in the
office. Promises of jobs, threats ,of
from controlling the Senate.
retaliation, all the methods of bringIn emphasizing the
ing
pressure to bear of which the
importance of
electing a Republican to
chief executive is capable, were resucceed the
late Senator Albert
Pierce of Salem, sorted to. Frank Kane, the manager
Parkman reviewed some
of the Curley employment office, on
of the important measures before the
the state payroll and paid with your
Senate during
money, was very busy in the senathis year's session over
which
he
said
I the Governor exerci
torial anterooms and even in the
sed control in viochamber itself. Notebook and pencil.
lation of the consti
tutional provision
in hand, he was ready to reward with
!against executive
interference with
jobs
for their constituents those who
legislative or judicial powers,
voted "right"; and to penalize those
who stood up in their boots and rePRINCIPLES VIOLATED
fused to respond to the lash of the
Commenting on the sectio
n of the
whip.
The needy and the unemconstitution which directs
ployed were just a pawn in the game
branches of the government the three
to
remai
to
Curle
n
y and his crew. First we
independent of each other,
he said:
licked the bill 21 to 15. Then the
"In what contemptuo
us fashion have
Govern
or's personal lobby went into
those great principles been
operation and that vote was reconviolated by
the present Curley
administration on
sidered by a vote of 18 to 17. two
Beacon Hill!"
Curley Republicans absenting themParkman said in part:
selves from the chamber at the
From now until Oct. 15
crucial moment. We fought the bill
the eyes of
the people of Massa
at every stage with all the vigor at
chusetts will be
focussed on FAsex count
our command, and finally we forced
y;
tants of the commonwealthe inhabihis Excellency to send that amazing
th will be
watching and waiting for
message of his, completely reversing
the second
Essex senatorial distric
his former position and asking the
t, to give them
their first indication
Senat
e to kill the bill. The Senate
that their constitutional rights are going
promptly proceeded to do so by a
to
be
restored once more to their
vote of 22 to 8 amid the squirms
full vitality.
The voters of Massa
and protestations of the Curleychusetts realize
dominated Democrats who had thus
their mistake; they
resent the usurbeen put upon the spot. In that
pation of personal
power
rase, we beat the effort of the execuand by Curleyism in the by Curley
state govtive to exercise the legislative power
ernment: and partisanship
'will be
for the profit and private interest of
submerged in the union
of
Demo
family.
one
crats and Republicans
alike in the
Take another instance. On the
common cause of reject
ing in overwhelming manner the
same day as the Grabill incident, the
methods of
Curleyism at the polls in
Governor submitted to the council
1936. The
a
second Essex district on Oct.
long
list of names for appointment
15,
less
than two weeks away,
and
insist
ed
on
their
immediate conthe tip-off; the election will furnish
firmation. Disregarding their duty to
of the Republican candidate will be
exami
their
ne
qualif
icatio
ns and over
the
handwriting on the wall; Willi
the strenuous protest of Councillor
am H. McSweeney, the Republican
Schust
er, the council tan.ely did as
nominee
will be the instrument with
they were bid. But hidden away
which
the people Wifi -write their
among
the names was a certain Dr.
warning
In characters both firm
Armstrong, appointed to be medical
that he who runs may and bold so
examiner of the ninth Middlesex disread, and at
; the same time send
trict, who, it now appears, had a court
a message of
I cheer throughout the
record. He was convicted of drunken
commonwealth
that the present rule on
driving; he WP5 convicted of conBeacon Hill
will soon dome to an
spirac
y to defraud in automobile inend.
Lt us look at the record
surance cases and sentenced to 15
to
my assertion that these funda prove
months in the East Cambridge house
mental
principles of the consti
of correction and he also paid a fine
tution
been violated. What happened have
of $500; and his license as a pracin the
State House during the last
titioner was at one time taken away
legislative sessiqn? At the opening of
from
him. Psn't that a fine record for
the
session 19 Democrats, aided
a man who is to have the public refinally
by the defection of a single Repubsponsibility of determining the cause
lican senator, elected the presid
of death in cases where murder may
ent
of that body. I said then, and events
have been committed, and the safety
have proved the accuracy of that
of the public may be at stake. Small
statement, that the Curley Democrats
wonder that Councillor Schuster de-
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Parkinan Assails Curley in
Plea to Essex District
Republicans

CONTRACTS AWARDED
!Granite Curbing for Curley's
Pro-

posed 1000 Miles of Sidewalks
The first contracts for the purcha
of granite curbing ?or °cry. Curleyse
's
proposed 1000 miles of sidewalks
to be
constructed alor.g state highways were,
awarded yesterday. The H. E. Fletcher
I company of West Chelmsford was
given a contract for the delivery of
56,000 feet of the edgings in Boston,
Worcester, Dartmouth, Rockland and
Whitman at a price ranging from 39 to
69 cents per foot.
Other awards were:
Rollstone Granite Sales Co. of Fitchbut& 22,500 feet for Framingham, Hull,'
Grbenfield, Weelt-150$41stara 'Revere and
Dedham at 60 to 63 cents a foot.
Frank L. Carr of Lowell, 2300 feet of
edgings and 80 granite corners for
Natick. West Springfield and Boston at
58 to 75 cents per foot for the edgings
and $3.40 each for the corners.
• Moran Monumental Co. of Monson,
six granite inlets for Adams at $12 each
and 20 corners for Boston at $6 each.

scribed this appointment as "unfai
r
to the commonwealth becaus
e his
testimony in any important court
case
in his capacity as medical exami
ner
will be subject to challenge
on the
question of credibility." Was this
a
"government of laws and not
of
men?" Was this the government for
the common good that the consti
tution guarantees?
These instances that I have given
you give a small idea of the signifi
cance of the election to be held
in
Salem, Beverly, Danvers and Marble
head on Tuesday. Oct. 15. Not satisfied with the present domination
of
the state government, the Curley
machine is bearing down hard in the
effort to obtain complete and absolute
control of the state Senate by the
election of his candidate, pledged to
do li.:: bidding. You need not suppose
that all the devices known to politicians of the Curley stamp will not
be
resorted to; expenditure of money, the
power of patronage, pressure on those
receiving public aid, and all the rest.
It is for this reason that our committee asks the people every where
d
throu
ghout the state to write and
telephone their friends in this Essex
istrict t,o make sure their vote is
cast on Oct. 15 for William H. McSweeney, the Republican candidate.
With your help ails first battle of the
people against Curleyism will be won.
The Curley candidate Is doomed.
With
your support the election of Willia
m
H. McSweeney is assured.
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Italy's Agents
Seek to Buy
illnettun Ships
11

lA/11

Owners Solicited in Effort
to Increase Craft in
Transport Service

Boston Today—also
sees—Chamber of Commerce assail Curley's borrowing policy—Fox deny
city overmanned—Council
approve more loans for
building—Saltonstall lay
down gauntlet to Curley
defying him to attempt removal of speaker—Goodwin ask police chiefs to
help keep down fall motoring fatalities.

Boats—Old Steamers
Sought by Italian Interests

Chamber—Financial
Policy of State Criticized
Boston's Chamber of Commerce
today sharply criticized the Commonwealth's present financial policy, warned of troubles ahead and
gave veiled censure of Governor
Curley's administration. Its stand
was revealed in a booklet prepared
by the chamber's civic bureau for
general distribution today.
Disclosing that the bureau had
carefully analyzed the 49 statutes
which the Legislature passed to
permit cities and towns to exceed
their legal debt limit in borrowing,
the report revealed for the first
time that a total of $33.700,000 in
bonds will be issued by subdivisions
of government within the State
this year. This amount was originally intended to be matched with
federal grants approximating $30,0116,000, assuring total expenditures
of $63,000,000.
The report says, however, that the
various bi•Ils passed placed so many
restrictions on how the funds were
to be raised and spent that the
actual total spent probably will be
much less than planned.
Attacking Governor Curley indirectly, the bureau says, "Opponentsi
of excessive borrowing should feel
grateful that the $35,000,000 bond I
Issue requested by the Governor .
(for the State) was brought clown
to $13,000,000." It was remembered
that the bond issue was one of the
Governor's most cherished plans.
The bureau especially condemned
the policy of borrowing to meet current expenses—a practice now followed by many cities and towns—
including Boston.

Fox—Auditor Denies
Laxity in Reducing Bonds

Boston shipping men were today
Somewhat reassuring, in view of
solicited by American agents of Italthe Chamber's view of city finances,
ian interests who are seeking boats
came a denial today from City
to transport troops, cattle, and maAuditor Charles J. Fox of a statement
previously credited to him this week
terials to Africa. The blunt and unthat Boston is making no attempt to
varnished offer to buy boats for the
reduce the amount already borrowed,
stated purpose indicated a serious
Mr. Fox supplied figures showing
deficiency in Italian transports,local
that in 1933 Boston borrowed $7,marine men concluded.
600,000 and has repaid $3,040,000. In
The offers were made ny Dennett
1934 the city borrowed $3,800,000 and
Hvoslef & Co., New York ship
has paid $2,163,950. He pointed out
brokers. Old steamboats of from 8000
that approximately one third has
to 10.000 tons (deadweight) at debeen paid off, "material progress,"1
molition prices were sought; but
he asserts, "In reducing amounts
I that no demolition is contemplated
is plainly indicated by the mention
already borrowed."
of what use the boats would be put
Correcting a report quoting him as
to. Specifications included requireexpressing the opinion that "there
ment of refrigeration plants, at least
are at least double the number of
two decks, and 11 knots of speed.
employees needed to run the city sucBoston ship owners were advised
cessfully," Mr. Fox stated "I sincerely
that delivery of the boats might be
believe that serious impairment and
accepted on this side of the Atlantic
curtailment in the various services
provided the Italian interests were
performed by the city departments
satisfied that the ships were seawould accompany a reduction in the
worthy and capable of sailing to
departmental personnel."
with
Italy
cargoes. From this, it WAS
assumed that the boats would be
Votes
loaded with American materials on , New
Loans
of
$4,000,0
00
the journey over.
Coincident with the Chamber's
The fact that old boats were
sought was believed to indicate two ' report the City Council this afternon added to the city's indebtedness
things, (1) Reduced Italian resources
by authorizing loans of $3,570,000 for
reqUring economy, 2 that Italians
new schools and $400,000 for refear submarine or naval attacks in
building Quincy Market.
the Mediterranean, hence want to
Consideracion of the measures
sacrifice cheaper ships.
precipitated a fight along the lines
A survey of Boston boats and their
brought up by the chamber report.
owners today disclosed none
that
The policy of borrowing was hit by
would be offered to the Italians.
Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson,

City Council—it

who asked his colleagues to give the
subject more serious consideration.
"Don't," he urged, "get stage fright
just because there is an election
coming."
Councilor Henry L. Shattuck also
decried the borrowing policy.
Councilor Clement A. Norton
placed the total net debt of Boston
at $126,000,000.

Speaker —Saltonstall
Issues His Defi to Curley
Every morning from early in
January until late in the spring for
the past seven years Leverett Saltonstall has mounted the great
dais in the House of Representatives, has faced the 300-odd members and the Sacred Cod which
dangles from the ceiling, and has
solemnly banged down the gavel
that opened sessions. It was his
privilege as Speaker of the House.
Today he announced he would fight
Governor Curley to the finish to
retain that privilege.
At Stockbridge this afternoon he
told friends gathered at a meeting
called by Allen T. Treadway, Representative in Congress, of reputed
forthcoming attempts of Governor
Curley's cohorts to oust him as
Speaker by forming a House coalition. He still has another year to
serve.
That Mr. Saltonstall, a leading
Republican, might be the object of I
a Democratic removal attempt has '
been rumored about the State House
for some time, The Speaker was a
steadfast but unsuccessful foe of
the Governor's pet measures during
the last session.
Veiled behind Mr. Saltonstall's
defiance today was—in the opinion
of many political observers—a
strong hint that the present
Speaker will seek the Republican
nomination to contest for the gubernatorial chair next year.
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CURLEY WPA PLAN
• WINS APPROVAL
Washington, Oct. 2--A majority
of the public works projects fostered by Gov. James DC Curley of
Massachusetts were approved today by the Works Relief Administratim which announced allocation of $26,985,294 to Bay State
enterprises.
Massachusetke
allotment
is
second only to that of New York
state and is within a few millions
of the sum ought by Gov. Curley.
Amounts awarded Miler New
England states were Connecticut,
$8,753,124; Rhode Island, $4,999,473;
Maine, $2,764,331; Vermont, $1,517,791, and New Hampshire, $1,428,968.
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!Ouster Reports
Stir Saltonstall
To Hit at Curley
Ay a Staff Correspondent
of
The Christian science
Monitor

—711

'

Special to The Chris
tian Science Monitor

Manchester, N. H., Oct. 3
REDERIC C. DUMAINE,
treasurer of the Amoskeag
Manufacturing Company, toda
y
gave out the tart statemen
t that
the Amoskeag Mill
s, largest
textile plant in the worl
d, would
be closed permanently only
"as
a last resoit."
As usual, however, he
refused
to comment at leng
th on the
Amoskeag closing befo
re the
Manchester Citizens' Committe
e.
He preferred to wait,
he said,
until after the Governor
's textile
committee had reported
the results of its investig
ations.

F

STOCKBRIDGE, Mass., Oct.
3—A
challenge to Governor Curley
to remove him from office before
his term
as Speaker of the House
of Representatives is up, was issu
ed here
today by Leverett Salton.s
tall, who
has wielded the House gave
l for the
past seven years.
His reason for the chal
lenge,
Speaker Saltonstall asserted
, was the
unearthing of a plan to
oust hint as
Speaker by a coalition of Dem
ocrats
for building the hosp
and Republicans for no reas
itals to house
on." deadditional Massachusett
spite the fact that his ter
s citizens."
m runs for
"Th
e contracts fcr the
another year.
latter
would be supervised
He said this attack on him
in Washing"must ton," he
be with the approval of the
said
,
"—the contracts for
Executive the curb
office," and vehemently insi
ing would be approved
sted that Beacon
on
Hill."
he would resist every att
emp
make him the next "victim" t to
Points Laid Down
to be
ousted from office.
His 11 other points were:
Speaking before the Repu
1. Violation of the civil
blican
service
guests of United States
Reprezen- law. Ability not considered—polit
tative Allen T. Treadw
ay 'fleeting expediency the sole requisite. ical
here today at the annual
2. The taxpayer is not rece
Treadiving
way get-together. Mr.
Saltonstall the full value for the money
created considerable exci
spent
tement by to run the State.
his revelation and by his
sharp at3. The judicial branch of
tack on the 10-months-ol Dem
the
o_ I state Government is
d
not wholly imerotic regime on Beacon Hill
.
mun
e
fro
m
exec
utiv
e interference.
Democrats, however,
formed of the speech when nil Here he mentioned the removal from
announced office of Ethelber
t Grabil, long-time
that the move to reor
gani
House and elect a new speaze the court reporter to the State Supreme
ker
in
Cour
t,
who
was replaced without
January was not new and
rtanored about for some had been conferring with any judicial officers.
time.
4.
Inti
midation of department
Although Mr. Saltonst
'address, intimated that all, in his heads.
he
coul
d
not
5. Rule on Beacon Hill by "thr
I be ousted, due to a
eat,
ruling by the
jAttorney General, a
force and favoritism."
'the Clerk of the Hou checkup with
6. Dictation to Legislature by lobse
. the House may, throJghrevealed that byists who were this year the "lar
gthe
vote
of
a majority, elect a
new presiding est group ever seen on Beacon Hill."
officer at any time
Run
it wishes.
by Dictation
Ouster Proceedi
7. All state offices run by dictatio
n
The speech today by ngs
Speaker Sal- from executive office—not on basis
tonstall, who is
considered top of efficiency,
gubernatorial timber
8. Co-operation given to the Gov
for the Republican nomination
in 1936, was ernor by former legislators and conseen as the first
indication of Mr. tractor-job-hunters seeking personal
Saltonstall's campaign
gain on given promises.
to
Republican back in the "place a
9. The state's democratic priviGovernor's
chair," rather than
a sensational leges have been abused and not
"ouster" proceeding suc
h as have "carried out under the Constitution
been witnessed prev
iously this year by the laws of the Commonwealth."
on the Hill.
10. Government of state not
run
In the course of his
address the for the welfare of the greatest fiumSpeaker let go 12 salvos
ber
of
peop
le.
agai
Beacon Hill administrati nst the
11. Need for a change to
"effimost potent of these was on. The ciency in govern
ment, honesty in
the assertion that no State mon
hand
ling
affa
irs, sincerity and charey was made
available under the 813,000,
acter in public service."
issue to supplement fede 000 bond
ral
Motives Not Known
priations for building road appros in this
Referring again to the plan
State.
to
He charged that the Democrats replace him as Speaker, Mr. Saltonstal
l
said
he did not know whether
had refused to accept an
ame
ment which would have mad nd- . it was to be attempted as a punishe this men of him, or an
money available, because
attempt to gain
"th
wanted the spending of the mon ey I absolute control of the House, or
ey whether it, was in
orde
for granite curbstones rather tha
n some member of the r to reward
House.
,
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Mills to Close Doors
Only as Last Resort
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"TAXING EVERYTHIN
G"
—
To the Editor of the Tran
script:
In regard to the edit
script of last evening,orial in the Tranthing," allow me to rem"Taxing Every
ark if you had
attended meetings on taxa
tion and the
spending of the taxp
have for three yearsayers' money, as I
simply to get a
, cross slant on
the
doubt very much if whole question. I
you
would diffm
from my conclusions
1. The only reas in the matter.
on taxpayers should
live, is to furnish mon
ey for a lot of
highly paid individu
als
and out of it, in the in the Legislature
Stat
e House, many
of whom haven't
intelligence enough to
do anything but Wei:
their teeth, laugh
and smoke, and
and collect their vote as they are told
wage
s.
2. At no time
crossed the mind ofhas the thought ever
the legislators, what
will be done whe
people get so sick of
the situation theynwill
accept their losses
and pick up and
get out of the
jlist as industry
e,
has. This is beingStat
done
—ask the real estate
men
.
3. If a man came home
to a woman and
said: "Sly salary has
been cut in half,"
the wile. if slit was
dece
nt, would cut
and go without,
dn't she? .Do vou ,
see 'state- Governwoul
men
t
doin
g that? No:
on the contrary
see no salaries cut '
and the msfailaisoryou
has
of new highTf-paid posijust created a ;eft
tions for the his*
pressed taxpayers to thin
k about and err:
Joy.
4. Anyone who wants
and depression have to see what taxes
may go and gaze at done to the city
spaces, investigate taxthe city parking
that were formerly dwel exempt houses
lings on the Back
Bay, investigate taxe
s, valuations and
rentals there and if food
for thought is
not aplenty I mism
guess. Why are
abatement books notmy
open
to the public
. as the assessment hook
s are?
5. Why isn't there some
sort
of a human
element entering
the picture. inst
of taxpayers feelinto
ing themq lv.,,, in ead
the
hands of a machine that
is reducing them
to a state of vassalag
e?
Why
hasn't one
, person had to do the
work of two, as
has been done in homes?
The
Constitu•
tion of the States
"reasonable assessments," etc. Issays
it
"rea
sonable" to
assess property higher
than it will brin7.
and collect a tax high
er
than
its rental?
The 2 per cent sale tax
hasn't gone
through because eversyone
knows if too
heavy a burden is laid
on the mastps
what the result will
be,
but
wherein is
there any reason
gun for more taxes
when the answer to
is to unload all these
superfluous highly paid
and cut the
cost of Government in men
has had to do. A pers half as business
on
who
is honorable doesn't spend whe
n he cannot afford to and a, Gov
ern
lacking when it refu ment is absolutely
to do anything
but figure a way to ses
take care of their
friends by getting the
city or State and figu m jobs from the
how they can make re at the same time
life still more complicated for the middle
class that is the
backbone of every nation.
A thorough
house cleaning is in orde
can't do it then the wom r and if the men
en should.
LILLIAN A, MACLENNAN
Boston, Sept. 27,

i

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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ness to the people, assu
me it. On tne
first crucial test, wit
question of
forces lined up solidlh the opposing
cre
y one against
"government dibility." Was this a
the other, the break ca
of
me. There was
me
n?" Was this laws and not of
a tie vote on a measur inv
e
the governme
olving inthe common
creased taxes to everyo
nt for
goo
tion guarantee d that the constituchusetts; the ballot stone in Massas?
od 19 to 19;
These instan
and the president of the
you give a sma ces that I have given
his vote With the Demo Senate cast
ll idea of the
cr
at
s!
Oh
,
cance of the
signifihow' we missed the vot
ele
e of
Salem, Beverly, ction to be held in
ous Republican senato a courager frdm the
head on TuesdaDanvers and MarbleEssex district! But Alb
ert
isfied with the y, Oct. 15. Not satdied, his seat was vacant Pierce had
present domina
,
the state
been no time for a specia there had
government, the tion of
l election.
New we in the Senate
machine it; bea
loo
ring down hard Curley
effort to obtain
in reliance upon the peo k forward
in
complete and abs the
second Essex district to ple of the
olute
give us that
control of the
extra vote which at tha
state Senate by
t time would
the
have meant so much
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Able Servants Removed
"Able and willing
been removed from public servants have
positions of trust,
others have been repla
ced by political
favorites, while those still
retained
follo
w
the
will
of the leader or runmust
State departments are "not cond
the
risk
ucte
of
d
on
losin
g
their
jobs. 'In other words,
the basis of efficiency, but in the mann
the administrative
demanded by the governor's office." er
departments in the
State are not conducte
Legislators, he declared, have been
of efficiency, but in thed today on a basis
fluenced by "trades and leg-rolling." inby the governor's office maw demanded
.
There ia hardly a department head
"Starting In the
or
an appointee of a department
ary, we saw the remoearly days of Januhead, Salval
tonstall declared, "who is not
Finance Commission of from the Boston
to some extent at least in themotivated
two of its members. One of these
of his affairs by the thought that handling
men was given a
clean bill of health by
he
must
do the governor's bidding or
the council, but
was removed 'for the
take the
good of the service,'
chance of losing his job."
In other words, he
1
was
an honest, efficient man, but these
Hold Polities Crushes Ability
an undesirable man. qualities made himl
He charged that the civil servi
"Everyone knows
ce has .
been circumvented by the addit
removed so that thethat these men were I
ion
partmental employees, "hired fromof deton Finance Commissicontrol of the Boslists
submitted by the governor's
one of independence on would pass from i
offic
e."
Ability, he asserted, was not consi
ence to the gover to one of subservidered,
but "political expediency
events have shownnor's office. Later
was the sole
how true this is.
requisite."
Within the last two week
s, we have seen
Able State employees, he
Mayor Mansfield strik
added, have
been discharged by the Admi
the interference with e back because of
nist
rati
on
his
administration
which has replaced them
of the city of Boston.
with "political
favorites."
The Government "of this
Civil Service Circumve
nted
Massachusetts" Saltonstal character in
"Another drastic
abuse of democratic Govel called "an
lying purpose of thechange! The underrnment given
civil service law is
us by our Constitution." The
to prolong and
way to reconti
lief, he said, was the retu
service in Govetnment nue meritorious
rn of Republicans to the direction of
the spoils system, but and to eliminate
the State's
affairs.
Its weakness, and we every system has
all know the civil
The unusual severity of the
attack, a service can be gotten around and
Republican summary, in substanc
is gotten around today. Ask
e,
of
eight months of the Curley
how the additional helpdepartment heads
regime by the
to fill vacancies
head of a branch of the
caus
sion of the Government, legislative divi- mer.ed by vacations was hired this sumIn the past it was
, authoritative position to who is in an
trilion in the
appraise condi- main from the tops o`
.-t, --. • ,
tions at first hand, was consi
lists. Meritorious candi
dered
of
' more than usual importance
an opportunity to try dates were given
by
the
larg
e
u.,
and responsive gathering.
It
tempo
clared to be in effect a public was de- from rarily. This year they were hired
document
lists submitted by the
officially setting the tempo for
the 1936 office. Abi:ity was not consi governor's
campaign.
dered—political expediency was the
sole requisie.
The broadside also was pointed
"Our
to
as
State
Government is a business
being indicative of the ability
stall, a potential candidate for of Salton- spending normally $60,000,000 and more
governor, a year. this year we
to wage the hard-hitting campaign
will spend about
which $80,000,000 under
party leaders insist is necessar
cratic leadership.
y to regain The organization Demo
of such a vast enterprowess on Beacon Hill.
prise must have men of
telligence in the handlingability and inWas Proud of Record Here Once
of its affairs. 1
If men of intelligence
and ability are to'
Remarking that he had served
be secured, they must
thirt
een
years in the Legislature, Spea
be permitted to
stall declared that, "up to a ker Salton- handle matters within their jurisdiction
short time according to their best
By William F. Furbush
ago," he was proud of the way
judg
ment.
"I do not have to tell
Government was conducted and the State
you ladies and
prou
Special to the Transcript:
the intelligent handling of problemsd of gentlemen here today there is hardly a
by department head or
Stockbridge, Oct. 3—Rule by "thre
the Legislature and by the
at,
administrative partment head who appointee of a dedepartments.
is
force and favoritism,' which has brought
some extent at least innot motivated to
"The State," said the Speaker,
the handling of
on "distrust and spying" In the State
the reputation of enacting progr " had his affairs by the thought that he mug
service was the label placed here toda
laws for the welfare of its peopl essive do the governor's bidding or take the
y on
e. The chance of losing
the Democratic Administration of GovState had the reputation of giving
his job. Does that lend
lar's worth of service to taxpayera dol- to the giving of a dollar's worth of service
ernor James M. Curley by Speaker Levevery dollar of tax money collected. s for for a dollar of the taxpayers' money?
erett Saltonstall of the House of Repremissions from other States and even Com- Distrust
and Spying Seen
from
sentatives.
other countries came to examine
"Of course political considerations
chusetts's institutions and MassMassaMembers of the General Court, accordmay
achu- enter the question
setts's methods.
of appointments to
fog to Saltonstall, have been "Intimidated
offic
e,
but
neve
r
to
the
"But recently I have seen
ment of pubdrastic lic service. If departmedetri
and insulted" if they did not obey the
changes in the adm:nistration
nt heads are in a
dictation of "the biggest lobby ever set
departments and in the work of these constant fear of losing their jobs and
of the they are dependin
Legislature. The Legislature
g for support of their
loose in the State House—a lobby directed
become families on these
influenced by trades and by has
log rolling. for them to liste jobs, it is only natural
from the Executive Chamber."
n to threats and orders
This has been due to the pressure
put from the one who
Even he himself, he said he understood,
upon the members by Democratic admi
n- of their positions. has the appointment
wps slated to be an administration vicistrations.
"If the employees of these depa
tim by a coming attempt to replace him
"The departments have been influenced
nt
heads know that this condition rtme
as Speaker, "whether for the Purpose Of
to a greater degree by political consi
exists,
dthen
they will not have the same respect
punishment of me, or to gain absolute
erations. Commiss:oners and sub,a
-di- for the orders given
control of the House, or to reward some
nates have been afraid of losin
to them by these
member." He said he would resist "such
jobs if they did not do the rightg their department heads as they would if each
thin
g
gross interference by the executive dener was master of his own depolitically. Perhaps this is the
course comin
partioiss
ment,
partment with the prerogative of the
of government during difficult
"Distrust and spying on each other
Legislature."
make no comment on that—but times—I
and say as forcibly as I may I do say have become a part of the State service.
The severe indictment by Speaker Saltonstall, usually moderate in his public
rule on Beacon Hill in the last sixthat the This leads to demoralization and demoralmonths ization leads to
utterances, was delivered at a gathering
has been a complete change from
ineff
any ing out of the work iciency In the carryprevious administration.
of Berkshire County Republicans who asof the State."
Refe
rrin
g
to
the
"The rule on Beacon Hill toda
emble annually as guests of Congressy is on General Court, Salto last session of the
by threat, force and favoritism
man Allen T. Treadway.
nstall declared that:
.
"Legislators were intimidate
In painting a picture which other
d and in.
suited If they did not obey
critics of the Administration have more
the dictation
of the biggest lobby
bluntly labeled Hitlerism or Fascism,
ever
set
loose
in the
State House—a lobby
Saltonstall. refet ring to Governor Curley
directed from with.
gove
rnor," declared that the
only as"the
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Speaker Sees
Threats Used
to Grip State 1
1

Charges Governor's Methods
Have Spread "Distrust and
Spying" in State House

Stockbridge Speech
Sets Campaign Tempo

"Greatest Lobby in History"
Laid to Executive by Republican Leader

Says Judiciary Not Immune
"Even the Judicial branch has not been
wholly immune from executive interference. The judiciary only recently was
shocked by the action of the chief exece"Worked by Threats"
tive in displacing Ethelbert V. Grabill
"They worked by pressure and threats. as a reporter of decisions from the Suby suggestions of favoritism and often pieme Judicial Court.
"That position, in substance, is one
by actual promises of jobs or personal
of a confidential nature to the justices
forwith
were
filled
of the Supreme Court. True, it is that
favors. The lobbies
mer legislators, contractors, job seekers tne ale ointment is in the hands of the
and others who besieged the members to executive department, and I have no
vote with the governor—not on the mer- dispute as to its exercise. I am not
its of the legislation, but for what they familiar with the qualifications of the
new appointee, but if the constitution is
had been promised.
"One man was told that if he voted as to be upheld in spirit, then is it not the
the governor wished his law office woula duty of the governor at least to consult
receive a substantial amount of legal with the chief justice of the Supreme
work from the State in looking up real Court before he appoints a man whose
estate titles. To the member's credit, he work is so closely associated with that
,• of the justices and removes from that
voted against the bond issue.
"Another was told that if he did not I position a nian who has served honorvote with the governor, State business ably, ably and faithfully for a. period of
given his family might be taken away. twenty-seven years as an assistant and
Picture yourself under these conditions. as a chief?
"I submit to you ladies and gentlemen
Are you—or was that man—in a position
to exercise his judgment freely and here present today that government of
fulfill his oath of office for the benefit of ! this character in Massachusetts is an
, abuse of the privileges of democratic
his constituents and the State?
"Other members found that friends of government given to us by our Constituthe executive office had searched files tion and carried out under that Constituof the Civil Service and other depart- tion by the laws of this Commonwr-e
ments and had found that friends and
"If you wish this kind of government,
relatives of theirs were seeking work. then sit back and do nothing and you
These facts were placed before them in will get it. If you want the State to
such a way as to impress upon them give you a dollar's worth of service for
that if they voted with the governor every dollar of your tax money, then
their friends or relatives might be helped. turn to the Republican party, for that
If they did not, well—I leave the answer Party alone will restore State governto you.
ment to an honest, sound basis under
"Almost every member was told that which citizens can get full value for the
he would be favored with jobs for his tremendous amount of money they con
constituents if he backed the governor's tribute to the upkeep of the Common.
proposals—if he opposed the governor, wealth and our
institutions."
he could not expect patronage.
In the executive chamber. When the
governor decided that he wanted certain
legislation to pass he set his secretaries
and others to work.

I

I

1

Issues in Bond Fight
"Now, the issues involved in these
bond lights were simple. The first demand was for authority to borrow $35,000,000. The funds were not to be tied
up to the Federal expenditures in any
way. They were to be expended by the
• State independently. After all the stories
of New Deal assistance to Massachusetts,
the Commonwealth was t6 do its own
• spending. Even the Democratic memberI ship refused to consider this proposition
I seriously, but finally a majority did agree
'to recommend approximately $20,800,000.
• This was divided into two bills, $13,000,000 for public works and $7,800,000 for
public buildings. The first was passed
by a single vote, the second was defeated
I by stalwart Republicans who refused te
• be stampeded by promises and threats.
"Within the past few days I have read
I in the newspapers, of the Commonwealth
I having to refuse appropriations from
! Washington for State buildings because
there was no State money to supplement
the appropriation. Actually the Republicans offered an amendment to make this
possible in the $13,000,000 bill that be.
came law, but the Democratic administration refused it because they wanted
the spending of the money for granite
curbing rather than for building the hospitals to house additional Massachusetts
citizens.
"The contracts for the latter would be
supervised in Washington. The contracts
for the former would be approved on
Beacon Hill,

1
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BOWKER RAPS
JOB AWARDS
Says Unnecessary Employes Loaded Onto
Public Service
Charging a flagrant disregard of the
civil service laws and a high-handed .0
system of loading unnecessary employes
•
on to the public payroll in the new !,
motor truck division of the state dee
pertment of public utilities, Representative Philip G. Bowker of Brookline made another sharp attack on the,
Curley administration today.
In a prepared statement Bowker
charged that the so-calCI work and,
wages program of the Governor has
, become ridiculous and shallow.
I He said that aside from temporary
employment the only jobs given have
been to political friends of the administration.

I

Bowker said in part:
"Recent developments have made
the so-called 'work and wages' program
of the Democratic state administration
so ridiculous and shallow as to demand
1 that public attention be directed.
! "Aside from employment which is to
I be provided at tremendous expense on
a temporary basis, the only jobs to be
filled are those going to political friends
of the administration without the necessity of these appointees passing the
proper scrutiny of the civil service
laws.
''One of the silliest statements ever
issued by a man in high public office
was the one from his excellency the
Governor as he left for an extended
telirrrliawaii. He said that the work
and wages program is completed.
"For heaven's sake, when did it
start?
"How many men have actually been
given work aside from a group of political henchmen.
"An example of the high-handed
system of loading unnecessary employes
to the public payroll is the way in
which the motor truck division of the
department of public utilities has been
jammed down the throats of the commissioners of that department.
"No wild dreamer ever contemplated
the brazen way in which positions in
the new division were filled without
examination and solely on the grounds
of political debt.
"Train Announcer Dick Grant, who
has a nice berth on the public payroll
as secretary to the Governor, simply
handed the commissioners a list of
whom to appoint.
And quite naturally the list included
the names of relatives of those who
had helped to get the legislation
thrrough. I don't blame the people
who get the jobs for their friends or
relatives but I do blame the administration for creating unnecessary
Jobs and then filling them solely on
the basis of political consideration.
"Let us look at the facts in, connection with the truck division.'
"It was created by the 1934 Legislature and put under the jurisdiction
of the department of public utilities
against the wishes of the department.
"For more than a year Allan Brooks,
the executive secretary of the department. and William Keefe, the chief engineer, handled all the work of lining
up the truck drivers and getting the
division functioning. The set-up appeared sufficient.
"But then a friend of a member of
the Governor's council was handed a
fat job as head of the division and
since his appointment he has been
floundering around trying to end out
what it is all about.
"Now they have appointed a lot of
inspectors and others and no one seems
to have the faintest idea as to what
they will do.
•
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Saltonstall Charges Plot
to Oust Him as Speaker
By DONALD R. WAUGll
STOCKBRIDGE, Oct.3—Leverett Saltonstall charged today that there is a
by suggestions of favoritism and
plan under way, with the support of
often by actual promises of jobs or
Gov. Ctirley, to oust him from the
Personal favors. The lobbies were
-Alp of the House of Representaspeaker
filled with former legislators, contives either to punish him for his optractors, job seekers and others who
besieged the members to vote with
position to the Governor or to setae abthe Governor—not on the merits of
solute control of the House and reward'
the legislation, but for what they bad
some member who has been fasersble I
been promised. One man was told
to the administration.
that if he voted as the Governor
Speaker Saltonata.11 made the state- I
wished, his law office would receive
a substantial amount of legal work
ment durins the address in which he
from the state in looking up real essaid that "the rule on Beacon Hill
tate titles. To the member's credit
today is one by threat, force and
he voted against, the bond issue.
"Another was told that if he did
favoritism." His was one of the
not vote with the Governor, state
sharpest attacks which has been
business given his family might be
made on the present Democratic
taken away. Picture yourself under
these conditions. Are you—or was
state administration.
that man—in a position to exercise
Saltonstall was among the several
his judgment freely and fulfill his oath
hundred prominent Republicans who atof office for the benefit of his contended a luncheon given by Congressstituents and the state?.
"Other members found that friends
man Allan T. Treadway at one oft he congressmen's hotels here this afternoon. of the executive office had searched
files of the civil service and other deThe luncheon, an annual affair, marked
the firing of heavy Republican artil- partments and had found that friends
and relatives of theirs were seeking
1
1936
the
of
stages
lery in the first
work. These facts were placed before
state campaign.
Saltonstall asserted that the Legisla- them in such a way as to impress upon
that if they voted with the Govthew
ture has become influenced by trades
•^
^
and log rolling. Department heads are ernor their friends or relatives might
afraid of losing their jobs if they doi be helped. If they did not, well—I leave could not succeed, to make me the
not do the right thing politically. Able the answe.e to you. Almost every mem- next victim. Only this week. I have
and willing public servants have been ber was told that he would be favored
been informed through an apparently
removed from positions of trust. The with jobs for his constituents if he
attempt may
civil service law has been gotten around. backed the Governor's proposals—if he reliable source, that an
Ability is not considered and political opposed the Governor, he could not ex- be made next January to replace me
by a coaliHouse
the
of
speaker
pect
as
patronage."
expediency is the sole requisite.
Saltonstall went on to attack the Gov- tion of Democrats and Republicans
Discussing the session of the Legisernor for not consulting Chief Justice as was done last year in the Senate.
lature, Saltonstall went on:
Rugg before removing Ethelbert V.
"Whether this is to be done for the
INTIMIDATION SEEN
Grabill, reporter of decisions les the Purpose of punishment of me, or
supreme
court.
longthe
"It completed on Aug. 1S
whethsr it is to be tried se gain absolute
est session in the history of the comcontrol of the House, or whether it is
SEES
VICTIM
A
SELF
monwealth. During these seven and
to be tried to reward some member, I
He continued:
a half months legislators were intimdo not know. But I do know that since
I
now
And
plan
a
that
understand
not
dated and insulted if they did
the Legislature has been elected to serve
Is under was, and it muss be N\ ith the for two years, the election to the office
obey the dictation of the biggest
approsal of the executive oftice or it of speakership has been construed by
lobby ever set loose in the State
House—a lobby directed from within
the Legislature and by the attorneythe executive chamber. It'hen the
genei Is office to be for the same term.
cerwanted
Governor decided that he
Until that ruling has been changed, I
tain legislation to pass he set his
'shall resist in everyway possible such
secretaries and others to work. They
gross interference by the executive dewcrked with pressure and threats.
partment with the prerogatives of the
ILegislature.'
In a final plea against inaction on
the part of the voters, Saltonstall said:
I believe that by 1936 the people
1 of this state will be ready to welcome
a change—s change to efficiencs in
government, honesty in handling
affairs, sincerity and character in
public service. These are the crying
needs in our state government today
In Massachusetts and the Republican
Party must provide the opportunity
for the people to secure them.
—

I
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Snap-py Shots
;I

By QUIDNUNC

public speaker, brimming over with
wit and wisdom, and a most affabk
gentleman withal.
Regional Market Notes
The last week of the daylight
saving period was a banner one for
business at the Regional market on
Concord avenue, which must, however, let up considerably from novc
on as the cold season sets in. I am
told that the number of former patrons ot the market has ranged
from 60 to 70 a night up to the
present time.
The next problem confronting the
management is preparation for the
winter business. General Manager
011is is negotiating for a temporary
galvanized-iron building 60 x 30 feet
in size to be heated by a large stove
to protect whatever produce is I
brought in by the farmers during
the winter. The market has during
the first short season been very popular with both farmers and the buying patrons, holding out good promise for the future.
Work on plans are to start soon
for five warehouses to be erected at
Concord avenue for the Regional
Produce Market Inc., in care of L.
S. Ohs, 131 Lexington street, Waltham. The architects and engineers
are Monks and Johnson,99 Chauncy
street, Boston.
It is interesting to note where the
farmers have come from wh
brought their produce in. Som •
have come from long distances. For
instance: from Dighton, 45 miles
away; Hingham, 25 milest Lowell,
25 miles; Danvers, 22 miles. One
farmer from White River Junction.
Vt., and another from New Hampshire came down on one occasion.
Others came from Concord, Wal
tham, Cheimsford, Billerica, Lexington, South Natick, Southboro, Marlboro, Tewksbury, Lincoln, Wayland, Bedford, Woburn, Littleton,
Saugus, Arlington, Beverly, Jamaica
Plain and Belmont. In several cases
there were two or three from the
same place. Almost all brought a
miscellaneous load, while others,
few specialties. About every vege•
table and fruit grown in this state
has been represented in great abundance. One wonders after observing r
the immense quantities of produce
brought in how so much is disposed
of in one night. Retail sales are ,
strictly forbidden as a protection to
the storekeepers who buy by the
wholesale for their local trade.

"Standing On and Getting In On"
While reading the late Rev. Dr.
C. W. Biddle's book entitled "Things
.Wise and Otherwise," published in
1901, I ran acrhss a chapter headed
"Standing On and Getting In On"
which has such a pertinent application in these political days, as well I
as of yore, that it is well worth reproduction. The writer in his introduction to his subject which he
goes on to discuss, quotes an incident attributed to the late Speaker
Reed which relates to a passenger
on a train who persisted in riding
on the platform. The conductor
was equally persistent that he
should not, ordering him to a seat 1
in "the department of interior." The
passenger becoming indignant said.
"Why should I go in? Is not a platform to stand on?" "No," replied
the conductor, "it is to get in on."
"The incident," Dr. Biddle goes
on to comment, "went to show the
use sometimes made of political platforms. They are not always for a
party to stand on but to catch the
votes that it may get into office.
But no matter in what way it may
be taken by the people after securing enough votes to get in on, it is
little concern whether it be stood on
or not."
In the case of President Roosevelt's platform, on which he was
elected, and his subsequent complete change of base after getting
elected, we have a conspicuous example of the workings of the idea,
showing that it is even practiced
in high places. We have occasionally seen it exemplified nearer home,'
in local affairs, which raises the
, question in my mind as to whether
I the many candidates who are jumping over themselves to indorse the
4-year tax reduction plan may not
be using that issue as a camouflage
means to obtain enough votes to
get in on and whether they can be
depended upon later to "stand on"
the platform they are 30 eagerly
espousing before election.
It took the Grimm boys from ChiTime is a great revealer and 1
await with a great deal of interest cago to knock some of the spunk
out of the Dean brothers. Their in- i
to see the result.
Dr. Biddle's book is worth perusal effectiveness in the closing battle
in other respects than to which I for the National baseball champion
have referred and I recommend it ship was no less a subject of com•
as very pleasant reading. He will ment than the achievement of the
be remembered as a Cambridge pas- Cubs in their string of victories.
tor for many years who was not
only a fine preacher but a delightful

Exit baseball, enter football.
Federal officers are investigating
the recent Beano contest recently
conducted by a Worcester church.
claiming it was against the law. It
strikes me it is a case of "locking
the door after the horse was stolen."
P ilikestigation was
The time for thx
: being exten1;l
rw
e ratff,:ar c
whike
sivelythen stopping
it if de.feteditplb.
_
e, tIle itt
.•
Govervz_Curley is Off on a
month's vacation, and the people
are getting a "breathing spell."
I wonder 'how the advocates of
the United States joining the
League of Nations feel about it today.
John D. Lynch, candidate for
mayor, will probably again lead the
drive in this city to raise funds for
the Georgia Warm Springs Foundation, where infantile paralysis is bting fought. Mr. Lynch has received
a letter from the vice president of ,
the foundation, thanking him for the I
excellent drive made last year in I
this city.
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Callahan Ignores
G.0.P. Associates

A special meeting of the cvernor's Council will be held this -liternoon to act on Public Works Commissioner William R. Callahan's appointment of George H. Delano as
acting head of the department during his three weeks' visit in Ireland.
By his selection of Delano, who is
departmental chief maintenanc $ engineer, Commissioner Callahan has
ignored 'his two ReputiliCan associates on the board, Prank E. Lyman, ex-Commissioner, and Richard K. Hale. It is said that
Commissioner Callahan had not considered asking either of the two
men
to act for him during his furlough.
Acting Gov. Joseph L. Hurley yesterday said that the appointment
of a substitute for
Commissioner
Callahan was necessary under
the
statutes to prevent any interruption
of the works program.
Commissioner Callahan leaves Saturday.

ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
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Work and Wages fo
r His Friends.
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Y'S pro
unemployed, which mise of work and wages for all of the
of thousands duringinfluenced thousands and perhaps ten
s
the campaign a
year ago, carried no
implication that the
wor
k
and wages were to be
for political servic
the rewards
e to
work and the wages the governor. Up to now, howeve
r,—The
have not been dis
tributed impartially.
The appointment
of
ne
w
inspectors and examin
motor truck division
ers in
two of them Brockt of the State department of public uti the
lities,
on men, one of th
em the son of a me
the legislature, is
mber of
being criticized, and
properly, as typical of
Curley's work-andMr.
wages
Without exception, programme.
for
tun
ate
ones were appointed
of po:itical influence
because
else had a chance. or in payment for political service. No one
Alt
hou
gh State positions of
be filled on the
this sort should
gro
civil service examin unds of fitness and mei:it, as determined by
ations open to all wh
o were qualified, regard
less of their politics,
faces of all but the the door of opportunity was slammed in the
chosen of Curley.
"Work and wages"
must by this time
those who accepted
be a bitter pill for
a campaign promise
at its face value.
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CURLEY APPO
INTED
Governor James
M. Curley has
been appointed
to
chusetts Commit head the Massatee for the
Will
Rogers memorial,
and wired to Act
ing Gov. Joseph
L. Hurley yester
day asking him
to call a meetin
g of
all mayors and
chairmen of Boa
rds
of Selectmen to
serve on the com
mittee.
Governor Cur
ley
.„wire
i from San Franci
sco from where d
he
'sails this aftern
oon at 4 for
Hawaii.

(tit'le's Court Hous
e
Project Tabled BY PW

A
The Fedepal gov
ernment: will not
consider Governor
James M. Curley's request for a
gra
000 for the construct nt of $1,800,ion of a $5,000,000 courthouse in
Suffolk County,
word sent from
Washington to the
state executive's offi
ce yesterday revealed,
The application for
the grant will
he held in abe
yance in the eve
nt
!additional funds
become available,
Lieut. Col. Horati
o B. Hackett, assistant PWA
administrator, indicated.
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' Sees Jobs As
Political Pay
Bowker Scores Curley
for
His Truck Division
Appointments.

In a renewed attack upo
n the regime of Gov. James M.
Curley yesterday, Representative Phi
lip G.
Bowker of Brookline cha
rged that
positions in the newly
created
motor truck division of the
department of public utilities "were
flied
without, civil service examin
ation,
and solely on the grounds
of political debt.”
The legislator said this was
an
example of "the high han
ded system of loading unnecessa
ry employes on to the public payr
oll.".
Representative Bowker sai
d "the,
truck division was created
by the
1934 Legislature and put under
the
jurisdiction of the departmen
t of
public utilities against the wis
hes
of the department.
"For more than a year, Allan
Brooks, the executive secretary
of
the department, and William Keefe,
the chief engineer, handled all the
work of lining up the truck drivers
and getting the division functioning," he asserted. "The setup appeared suffcient, but then a friend
,of a member of the Governor's
Council was handed a fat job as
head of the division and since his
appointment he has been floundering around trying to find out what
it Is all about.
"Now they have employed a lot
of inspectors and others and no one
seems to have the faintest idea as
to what they will do. Why didn't
they hold civil service examinations
for these places?
"What next?" concluded Representative Psaylififraiii..........
....n.

NEWS
Framingham, Mass.

P.W.A.TURNS /
DOWN REQUEST
MADE BY TOWN
Selectmen Receive Word
'Force' Account Will
Not Be Allowed

provisions for the new sewage plant
construction, but owiris to receipt of
I Col. Parker's communication this
I morning posting of the warrant will
be delayed.
Consider W.P.A. Work.
The Selectmen were in session today to plan a new PWA program of
construction and also for spending of
the $9.100 grant from the state, part
of Governor Curley's highway bond
. issue.
According to present plans the
money will be used to continue highway construction work on Franklin,
. Alla, and Lindbergh streets and on
Birch road.
The matter of employment of Framingham labor on the new state
. highway sidewalk construction jobs
, was aLso discussed and while it was
, found that but few men are being
employed on the Worcester
road
; construction job, some eight Framingham men have been assigned to the
j sidewalk work in Northboro.

I

PLANS HELD UP
Town Would Direct Sewage
Disposal Plant Work
and Hire Help
Selectman John J. Brady stated
today that plans for the construction
of the new sewage disposal plant •T1
• Worcester road, for which PWA officials recently authorized a $66.000
loan, had struck a snag with the receipt of a telegram from Col. T. A.
Parker, PWA director in New England, that the town would not be
Permitted to do the work under
a
"force" account.
Mr. Brady explained that town officials had recently conferred with
PWA officials in Boston regarding the
possibility of doing the work under
an arrangement that would permit
the town to supervise the construction and hire the labor, rather than
let out the work to private contractors, and that while no definite assurance was given that the work
could be done tinder such a basis. it
was intimated that consent might be
forthcoming after several legal angles had been invesigated by Federal
attorneys.
Appeal to Washington.
Having in mind the experience of
Natick with its sewer construction
t job, on which private contractors
. handled the work to the exclusion of
Natick labor, Framingham officials
'decided that unless the town could
I have complete control over the work
. the town would not be interested in
appropriating the additional mone
y
to make up the total cast of the construction which, according to enginee's
estimate, would be in the
neighborhood of $140.000.
As a last resort the Selectmen have
sent messages to representatives in
Congress, asking their aid in furthering the cause of the town, and
until some words is received.
s
for a snecial town meeting forPlan
the
appropriation of the additional mone
y
will be held in abeyance.
At a meeting of the Finance committee and the Selectmen, with the
Town Engineer last night, tenta
tive
plans for several articles
for the town
warrant were discussed,
among them

\

tor tor many
••
(,elv a fine preacher too a delightful
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Another Threat At
State Government

Speaker Leverett Salt Alston, reading his speech because it was so significantly important that there be
no issue of or question of his statzment, told the Firet District family,
gathering around Rep. Treadway
yesterday, that he had been informed that Gov. Curley had it
in
the works to reorganize the House
during the next session of the Legislature.
The means hinted for that actio
n
would be to scare, threaten, flatte
r
or favor Republicans as the Governor did in the Senate and
the
Council so that he would have complete control of the state admin
istration. Mr. Saltonstall having been
elected for the complete life of
the
Legislature doesn't propose to
be
euchred out of his seat. But
here is
the situation.
"There is hardly a departme
nt
head or appointee of a depa
rtment
head who is not motivated
to some
extent at least in the handl
ing of
his affairs by the thou
ght that he
must do the governor's
bidding or
take the chance of losing
his job.
"During these seven
and a half
months legislators were intim
idated
and insulted if they did
not obey
the dictation of the
bigge
ever let loose in the State st lobby
House-a lobby directed from
within the
executive chamber. When
the governor decided that he want
ed certain legislation to pass
he set his
secretaries and others to
work. They

worked by pressure and
threats. by
suggestions of favoritism
and often
by actua - promises of
jobs or personal favors. The lobbies
were filled
with former legislators,
job seekers and others contractors,
who besieged
the members to vote
with the governor—not on the merits
of
islation, but for what they the leghad been
promised. One man was
told that
if he voted as the
governor wished
his laW office would
receive a substantial amount of legal
work from
the state in looking
up real estate
titles. To the member's
credit, he
voted against the bond
issue, Another was told that if
he did not
vote with the governor
, state business given his family migh
t be taken
away. Picture yourself
under these
conditions.
"Other
members found
that
friends of the executive offic
e had
searched files of the civil service
and
other departments and had
found
that friends and relatives of
theirs
were seeking work. Thes
e facts
were placed before them in such
a
way as to impress upon them
that
if they voted with the gove
rnor
their friends or relatives migh
t be
helped. Almost every member
was
told that he would be favored
with
jobs for his constituents if he back
ed
the governor's pro)osals."
These are strong arm methods of
!
a strong man. They reached
into
the courts and took from the
reporter of judicial decisions a
position he had held for 27 years for
just the reason that the job was
for
somebody else. The Governor
was
legally within his rights in this
removal and appointment. But
there
was no case at all to remove a man
doing a nonpolitical work prope
rly.
Gov. Curley conceives it the best
and safest way to adn.iniste
r the
affairs of Massachusetts to
follow
Huey Long methods. He has
no ills
to cure, no wrongs to make
right
so he cannot have Huey
Long excuses. There were no loose
ends in
the state government before
he came
along. It is admitted even
by the
men in the heart of it
that the
whole state administration
has been
tossed off its high plane
to one of
uncertainty through the
paralyzing
of the members of the state
departments, legislative and
administrative generally.
The answer to it in the
case of
the threatened disor
ganiz
the House is that the ation of
voters of
Massachusetts elected men
and women to the Legislature
to support a
Republican majority, If
they are so
stupid or so vulnerL.bl
e as to let
themselves be eaten
the big bad wolf idea, up, after
by a strong
governor it is their
weakness.
It is a collapse of
the integrity
of the people elected.
The members of the House
must be strong
and right enough to
hold straight.
Let the people vote
what they want
a year from now.

-GrAehe-T-TE
Hyde Park, Mas
s.

Mattapan Man
4 Given Stat
effi)b
Appointed InspeetOr in
Vehicle Division

Motor

Thomas J.,McCabe
of 50 Tampa
st., Mattapan, was
among a group I
of 25 new inspec
tors for the corn-I
mercial motor vehi
cle division of!
the state depart
ment of public!
utilities appointed
last,Tuesday by
Henry C. Atwill,
chairman of the
utilities commission.
The inspectors, dra
wing a basic
salary of $1680,
have been given
provisional appoin
tments under
the civil service
because there is
no existing list fro
m which to make
appointments. At the
direction of
'Gov. Curley, the
newly appointed
inspectors can be
given permanent
civil service status
by taking noncompetitive examin
ations.
The new inspec
tors, generally,
were actively
associated in Gov
.
Curley's recent
election campaign.

HONOLULU, T. H.
.sTAR•eut.i.r.rui

CTOI3ER 4, 1934

CuiIr Predicts
'Hoover Election
SAN FRANCISCO,
001e4. (/P—
Gov. James M. urle
y of Massachusetts was en
ute
Honolulu
on the President H
ye oday to
meet his daughte
. Donnelly, who was stt
ken with appendicitis on her hon
eymoon.
He predicted reel
ecti
President Ho)ver, isnd on of ex. prosperity
within six mcnths
.
Mrs. Mary Curley
Donnelly,
daughter of Govern
or James M.
Curley of Massachus
ett
rive on the Presid s, will arent Coolidge
from the Orient Wed
nesday, October 9, the same day
her father is
scheduled'to arrive
fro
on the President Hooverm the coast
.
Mrs. Donnelly
was recently
stricken by an attack
of appendicitis while honeymooning
in Shanghai, and is reported to
be commn
to Honolulu to convalesce.
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Political Grab Bag
BY Thomas IC
(Less Talk of Salary Cut—

Brindley

Decreasing welfare roll
s and i:Icreasing employ
ment In the textile industry during the
past month have done
much to spike the
rumor which was circulat
ed in municipal govern
ment circles that
the Board of Finance was
sharpening the salary pari
ng knife for
use in the late Fall.
For a few weeks during
the Summer, storqs wer
e current that
a second wage reductio
n faced city employes.
7•114r salaries were
sliced 20% in 1931.
It was known that. Fin
anceCommissioner Sawye.
, 4old the City
Council at a conferehae tha
t further whittling
of sala«igs might be
necessary. That,yes
interpreted in some circ
les as a birial decision
by the Board/Of Fin
ance, notwithstanding
that Mr. isawyer had
used the .y-eiy import
ant word "IF" in mentio
ning it.
fairly definite assertions
by other members and atta
ches of the
Finance Commission tha
t no wage cut had bee
n ordered, failed to
check the rumor monger
s, however, and many
city employes cancelled plans for Summer
vacat'.ioas and stayed clos
e to home and
their jobs because of it.
Although not rosy by any
means, the picture seems
a little better
today and the result
is that the talk about
salary cuts has been
virtually silenced.
There appears to be
reason, however, to beli
eve another
squall is due, for a real
estate group is known
to nave obtained,
within a short time, the
complete payroll of eve
ry municipal department.
An attack upon some
of the higher-salaried emp
loyes would not
be a surprise in vie
w of that fact and the
knowledge that unless
some new relief mea
sures are devised by Stat
e authorities next year,
the tax rate is going
to soar considerably abo
ve this year's figure
of $42.

'Lodge May Be Candidate—

When Representative Hen
ry Cabot Lodge. Jr., attacked
the
Roosevelt Administration
In a speech earlier this week, he wasn
't
just another speaker filling
in a dull spot on a broadcast pro
gram.
Mr. Lodge is seriously con
sidering seeking election to the
United
States Senate.
Scion of an old Massachus
etts family, Mr. Lodge is now
making
a name for himself in
the State Legislature.
He has compiled a goo
d labor record, being one of
the legislators who has won prai
se from labor leaders for
his efforts in behalf of the working
man.
Mr. Lodge has a subs
tantial political background.
He worked
as a newspaperman
in Washington, studied the doi
ngs of Congress,
and then came bac
k to his home State to win
a seat in the House
and turn in a cred
itable job.
Republican leaders
undoubtedly will give him seri
ous consideration when it comes
time to pick a candidate to
oppose the Democratic aspirant for
the office.
,
He could make a bett
er fig4t than some of the
men the Republicans have propos
ed, political observers are
agreed.

!provisions for the nev- sewage plant
I construction but owir tn.
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A strong candidate will be necessary, they teei, oecause (HO
Democrats may nominate Governor Curley, former Governor Ely
or the incumbent, Senator Coolidge.
• • • • 4. •

Curley's Plans Still Vague—
Local Democratic leaders are not agreed that Governor Curley
will seek the Senatorship next year.
They feel that he will try to continue his dictatorship in the
State House for two more years, then take a respite and come back
to the political wars later.
One man weil-versed in State politics stressed the fact in discussing the Curley candidacy for Senator that the Governor makes
his winning fights ?or office when he has been "on the outside looking in for a few years," This man pointed out that in office his
dictatorial actions lose him friends and his standing at the end of
a term is pretty shaky.
Two years or more out of office, however, serve to erase from
the minds of the people his political maneuvering as a public servant
and they "go for his line in a big way," the political observer commented.
One thing, however, which leads many to believe that the Governor may have definitely decided to get into the Senatorial fight in
1936 is the announcement of James F. Cavanagh of Boston that he
is a candidate.
People in Boston who make politics an avocation assert that
Mr. Cavanagh has always been closely identified with elements
friendly to the Governor and regard his announcement of entrance
into the Senatorial contest at this early date as part of a "feeler
campaign" for Mr. Curley. Thus far his announcement has not led
any other Republicans to show their hands.
But leaders of both parties are watching carefully for the right
moment to start the real drive for. the seat in the United States
Senate now occupied by Marcus A. Coolidge, Democrat.
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CURLEY SAYS ROOSEVELT
CAN'T DEFEAT HIMSELF
San Prancisco, Oct. 3-0'1-6-Governor Curley of Massachusetts en
to meet his
route to Honoiule
daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, who was stricken with appendicitis while on a honeymoon tour,
predicted the reelection of President Roosevelt today.
"Prosperity, if it isn't here already," declared Gov. Curley, "will
be here in six months. It can't be
prevented. And with it, Roosevelt
He couldn't •
can't be defeated.
defeat himself."
"I am confident there will be no
split ir the Democratic party and
that Rotsevelt. as Its head, will
pull the ?Mire ticket into office
with him."

ITEM
Lynn, Maas.

1935
To Fight "Curleyism"
The choice of the voters of the
district will have the widest possible
political consequence not only in
the conduct of the senate during the
1936 session, it was pointed out, but
• in its effect upon the State and nai tional elections of 1936.
"Curleyism will be the issue," it
was said, and the election of a
strong Republican pledged to stand
1 firm against the Curley domination
of the State government means
much to everyone in Massachusetts
the speaker declared.
It was also clearly pointed out that
people were turning against the similarity of methods of both the State
and nation, as for example the failure
to balance budgets, the policy of
' reckless spending without thought of
consequences and the unrestrained use
of patronage for political purposes.
Senator Parkman urged his auditors
;0 read th, daily papers intelligently
and to keep in close touch with what
was going on at the State House. He
urged the "getting out of the Republican vote" and expr-ssed his belief
in the "old-fashioned virtues" for
which Massachusetts has always been
known, and was of the opinion that
citizens "would rise in their wrath"
If present business nythods continued.

"CURLEYISM" IS
E IN SECOND 1
DISTRICT FIGHT
ISSU

i

--Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., Sn
Tells the Swampscott Woman's
Republican Club.
Stressing the importance of thr
election in the second Essex senatorial, Oct. 15, &near Henry Parkman, Jr., of Brookline, in addressing
a meeting of the Swampscott Woman's Rerublican club, Thursday
in Odd Fellows' hall,
evening,
Swampscott, declared that the choice
of a successor to the late Albert
Pierce of Belem, would be significant
as indicating the sentiment of the
people of Massachusetts, as the
Rhode Island election was in Indicating the change of sentiment of
the people of the nation.
Senator Parkman is one of a committee of five senators organised
for the purpose of improving the
character of State government by
the election of properly qualified
Republican candidates to the WS'
sRchusetts senate and particularly
to assist in the election to the State
senate of the candidate nominated
in tte Republican primary in the
s7cond Essex Senatorial district.

Recruits of 1936.
Mrs. George H. Ball. president., extended greetings at this first meeting
of the year. Charles F. Sprague of
Swampscott, a member of the State
Republican committee, was heartily
welcomed. Mr:Sprague spoke on the
"Reeruits of 'SR" a growing Omani-

"Unity Is
ration whose slogan is government
,
Strength" and a "free
free enterprise and free men."Recruits
It was explained that the
of '36 were organized by individual
members of the Republican party in
Massachusetts and has been growing
non-,
by leaps and bounds. This is a
partisan patriotic movement and isl
already appearing in other states and
will soon spread throughout the
country. Although there are about
102 other patriotic organizations all
doing line work especially along these
lines, Mr. Sprague pointed out that
the Recruits of '36 were created to
provide a medium for direct individual action by men and women, a
visible manifestation of protest and
a showing of colors. The wearing of I
recruit buttons of red, white and
create
blue, it was explained.
concrete and widespread discussions
of issues, and since the aim is patriotic rather than partisan it is a
movement for united action by all,
who believe in its purpose.
Officers of the Massachusetts division of Recruits of '38 are Ernest
P. Bennett, Worcester, chairman;
James F. Fitzgerald, Milton, vice
chairman; Donald P. Perry, Boston,
treasurer, and W. Stewart Griscom,
Cambridge, secretary. Mr. Sprague urged all to wear the
button to show their colors and for
"this visible movement" and "seeing
is believing" to join is not enough;
the showing of the colors will encourage the nation.
The next meeting comes Nov. '7.
Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge will be the
I(speaker.

SUN
Lowell, Mass.

FINAL PLANS
FOR CURLEY
BALL MADE

LEADER
Lowell, Mass.

1

-- TOWN TATTLE

The regular monthly meeting that
also included a Democratic
rally,
was held last night in Memorial hall
by the Gov. Curley Democratic
Wom
I HAPPENED TO MEET
en's club. Mrs. Theresa V. McDe MY ' several special
rold friend Dr. "Bill" Collins
meetings, in addimott, president, conducted the
on the tion to the
meetstreet this week and he
tells me he took over regular sessions, since
ing and introduced the cand
idates.
that his thumb, which he frac
the chairmanship.
Mrs. McDermott announced
tured
—0__
during the American Legi
that a
membership drive is to be cond
on con- 1 I UND
ERSTAND THAT ONE OF
; vention, is still bothering him.
ucted
by the club and each member
The
the political
pled
il doctor had charge of the
herself to bring in two new mem ged
medical he gave an candidates, just before
corps during the convention
bers
address in one of those
at the next monthly meeting.
and the neighborhood
Mrs.
accident which broke the thu
rallies this week, had
McDermott urged the member
mb oc- a lighted lant
s to
curred while he was attendin
ern affixed to a pole
lend their support to the
g to a at the corner
entire
patient. Despite the inco
where he was to speak.
Democratic ticket next Tues
nven
ience As he got into
i of the past few wee
day at
the opening of his
ks Dr. Collins political
the polls.
address, he pointed to the
said he wouldn't have
, Mrs. Nellie Z. Usher, general
miss
ed
the
ligh
ted
lantern and called the atte
chair—
experiences of the conventi
man of the Curley ball to
non even tion of his list
be held
for another broken
eners to the fact that
! on Tuesday evening, Oct. 29
thum
b.
And
was
the
in Meonly
to
his
kind
cred
of
it,
ligh
ting
evenat this
morial Auditorium and Libe
that
rty hall,
it may be said that Dr. late date, section of the city could obtain,
I made a gratifying report
"Bill" and Some one
on its
in
his
the
assi
crow
stan
d
ts
did a great job. Not
suggested
progress. To the list of committe
the candidate get in
es
one serious complaint
touch with
; which already have been publ
was received "Lightning"
ished,
I
conc
Insp
erni
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r
the conduct of the medi
' she added the following:
- I O'Connor to correct the James F.
Tickets,
I Mrs.
cal corps.
situation.
Mary Balfrey, chairman; Mrs.
_o___
Ella Sullivan, Mrs. Elizabeth Roar
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ENJOYING SOME
UND M. CLUIN, NEW
and Mrs. Catherine Lewis;
excellent home-grown pota
social,
chairman of the Finance
toes from
Mrs. Alice Leighton and Mrs. Mar
commis- his unexpected
y
sion
garden although he
, is taking a most acti
Kelley. An entertainment was
ve inter- did not plant
preet
them. It •all hapin all forms of municipa
sented through the courtesy of
John
ness and action since his l busi- pened by accident and the results
W. Daly, E. R. A. administrator,
appo
intwere
with
disc
overed during a vfsit to
ment to the position by
solo selections by Arthur Bett
the cellar. Some three
enCurly. He is avid to gam
court, accompanied by Miss
e
the the remainder of a bag months ago
Anita
tion possible as soon as
of old potaManseau.
pos- toes was sproutin
sible regarding the vari
g all over the
Mrs. Catherine Kenney was elec
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e.
The best potatoes were
partments and the
sentinel at the meeting last even ted
methods of taken up into
ing.
carrying on city busi
the house for immeMrs. Elizabeth Roarke, between
ness
.
Last
diate consumption and
the
Tuesday night Chairm
addresses by the candidates,
the remainan
Clui
n
enterat- der, too far gone to be
tended his first meeting
edible, were
tained with piano selections.
of the City thrown on an
Coun
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rag
and was interested in
bag in a corAmong the candidates who spok
the ner of the cellar. They
e
, various attitudes expr
were forgotwere: Rep. Thomas A. Delmore
essed by coun- ten until
and
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days ago when
on money orders befo
Thomas B. Delaney, candidat
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es for
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ted
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that particular corcil. Chairman Clui
mayor; Patrick Joseph Duffy,
James
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P. Keohane, Paul W. O'Brien,
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—
seph Cullinan, Thomas L. McG
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confer with Secretary
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on. Chairman
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on the job.
J.
In fact, the commissi
McCarthy, Emmett L. Beane
on has had
candidates for school committee and Davi
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r
in Ward 10.
A junior division of the club held
a meeting at 7.30 o'clock, presided
over by Miss Anna L. Foster, president. Miss Foster announced that
As guests of their advi
the juniors would serve as ushers McDe
ser, Mrs.
rmott, the following juni
at the Curley ball and that a penn
ors will
y visit the Massachusetts
State Infirmsale would be sponsored on Friday
ary
on
next
Thur
sday
morning: the
evening, Oct. 18. A meeting to nam
e Misses Anna L. Foster,
Helen Erwin,
various committees for the penny
Rita Shea, Eileen Roddy,
sale will be held next Thursday Burn
Josephimi
ick,
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erin
e
Handley, Catherevening at 7.30 o'clock in the junior
ine
McGa
rry,
Rita
Frawley, Doris
headquarters. At this meeting, tenLayton and Marjorie O'Ro
urke. The
tative plans will be made for a formal
group will meet at John and
or informal dansant to be held in
Paige
stre
ets
at
10.3
0 o'clock.
November.
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TARE IS NAMED
SPEAKER OF HOUSE
I AS POSTMASTER ATTACKS CURLEYISM
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The President and the ministers both
received much publicity from that letter
asking advice. So it probably was worth
while.
The Governor of Maine had a great
opportunity to boom his state at that
dinner of the Committee of One Hundred.
If Governor Curley had been present what
a difference tre-i7e would have been.
If music Interprets the emotions then
jazz must depict our thoughts that time
when the car was being driven over the
rocky country road.
Buffalo reports rain, snow, hail and a
fifty mile breeze, which is rather too much
like winter for this season of the year.
A well ,known author charges a "cash
band racket" at Westport, Connecticut. It
sounds like an improvement over the
country town speed trap.

LEADER
Lowell, Mass.

WASHINGTON, Oct.. 4. (A") —
Postmaster General Farley today
announced appointment of Peter F.
Tague as acting postmaster at Boston, Mass., effective at the close of
business Oct. 15.
Tague's appointment, predicted
for several months. was made despite the opposition of the Massachusetts senators, Walsh and Coolidge.
Tague succeeds William E. Hurley, a Republican career man who
rose from the ranks to be head of
the Boston Postal district and who
was strongly supported fin. retention by both Bay State senators.
The question now arises as to
the attitude of Walsh and Coolidge;
should Tague be given a permanent appointment after Congressj
convenes in January. There was
some doubt that the administration would attempt a permanent'
appointment as Tague can serve in-(
definitely in his acting capacity
without confirmation.
Tague's appointment was interpreted as an important patronage
victory for Governor James M.
Curie of Massachusetts who supformer House member
11
over the opposition of the senators.
The other two eligibles for the
office as certified by the Civil'
Service Commission were Charles
H. Cole, unsuccessful candidate for
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination in Massachusetts in 1934,
who was ranked first, and James
Brennan, former governor's councillor, who ranked third.

STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3 (R)—
Charging that "the rule on Beacon
Hill today is one by threat, force
and favoritism," and that the
members of the legislature have
been subjected to insult and intimidation from the executive chamber.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
Massachusetts House assailed the
administration of Gov. Curley in
addressing a gathering of several
hundred Republican leaders gathered here today as guest of Congressman Allen T. Treadway.
Mr. Saltonstall, speaking of the
pressure which he said had been
placed on legislators during the
recent session, declared that "If
they did not obey the dictation of
the biggest lobby ever let loose in
the State House," they were insulted and intimidated.
By direction of the governor's
office, Saltonstall said, able public
servants have been removed from
positions of trust and replaced by
political favorites.
President Roosevelt's recent remarks at Boulder Dam and on the
Pacific Coast were attacked by
Congressman Treadway, who said:
"It is interesting to note that
while the President is touring the
Pacific Coast, he authorizes announcement from Washington of a
new group of promises and predictions, indicating a great financial
revival, no additional taxation, reduction of the public debt, and
fairly prompt balancing of the
budget.
"This is undoubtedly the beginning of the campaign promises of
1936."

dates for mayor, school committee 1
and councillor-at-large spoke.
The meeting of the senior club I
began promptly at 8 o'clock, at
which time the monthly reports
were read. Mrs. Nellie Usher, general chairman of the Curley ball, at 7.30. Plans wi II he completed
for
submitted a report. Mrs. Mary A. the dancing party.
Balfrey, chairman of the ticket comA political forum was then held
mittee, announced that many tickets and the following
candidates ad.
have been sold. Governor Curley and dressed the gathering,
Representa--his daughter, Mrs. Mary Curley tive Thomas A. Delmore, DemocratMrs. Theresa V. McDermott, pres- ' Donnelly,
ic
candidate
are
for
expected
mayor;
to
City Council
attend.
ident of the Governor James M. CurMiss Anna L. Foster, president, President Thomas B. Delaney, Demley Democratic Women's club, conconducted
ocratic
the meeting of the junior
candidate for mayor; Charles
ducted the regular monthly meeting
of the senior ebb, in Memorial hall club. Plans were made for a Thanks- J. McCarthy, Mrs. Veronica Sullivan
giving
dansant, to be held Thanks- ' Dodge, and .1ohn p. Burns
of the City Library, last evening.
Plans were made for the ball which giving week, but no date was set. A 1 retie candidates for School
James A. Deignan, Paul
is to be held in honor of the govern- delegation left the city this morning tee;
or on Oct. 29 at the, Memorial Audi- at 9 o'clock to visit the State Infirm- O'Brien, T. Joseph Cullinan, Frank
torium. A meeting of the junior ary in Tewksbury. A special meet- J. Hubin and Patrick Keohane, canclub was held and later a political ing 9f junior club member will be , didates for councillor at large and
forum was held at which candi- held on Thursday evening, Oct. 10, David A. McGaughey, candidate for
councillor, ward 10.
-;
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SPEAKER OF HOUSE
ATTACKS CUPLEYISM
Charges

Rule on
Beacon
Hill "Threat, Force
Favoritism"
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SEN GOODWIN TELLS OF
BEACON HILL DOINGS AT
KIWANIS CLUB LUNCH
Senator Angier L Goodwin of
gave an interesting talk on someMelrose
of the
happenings at the State Hous
e during
the past year, at the Kiwanis
club
luncheon yesterday. He was
introduced
by Past Fees L R Shaffer and outli
ned
the organization of the Legislatur
e, telling of._the closeness of the balance of
poer in both branches. He descr
ibed
threat:muses and the election of
Moran as president of the Sena Senator
te. Sen
Goodwin said it was not his
criticise Gov Cut'-ey but wanteddesire to
tion some of he fats as to mento the
"domination of His Excellen
cy
various branch:, of g.)vernm in the
ent"
what the Senator termed as "new and
principles as enunciated and carri
out."
Pres C C Kelleher wa., in ed
and there was singing by the chair
a double
quartet made up of J F Arms
g, F E
Brigham, E B Chesley, W tron
B
C W Hill, H E Rust, W L Webb DeWolf.
,
Dr
LG
Wright. C W Hill was direc
tor while
R 0 Ewing was at the
piano.
Earl D Taber, past
Milbury Kiwanis club, waspresident of
the guest of
Geo C MacKinnon. whil
e Royal A
Marshall was the guest of E
C Drake.

STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3
(1P)—
Charging that "the rule
on Beacon
11111 today is one by
threat, force
and favoritism," and
that the
members of the legislat
ure have
been subjected to insult and
intimidation from the executiv
e chamber,
Speaker Leverett Saltonst
all of the
Massachusetts House assa
iled the
administration of Gov.
Curley in
addressing a gathering of
several
hundred Republican leaders
gathered here today as gues
t of Congressman Allen T. Treadway
.
Mr. Saltonstall, speaking
of the
pressure which he said had
been
placed on legislators duri
ng the
recent session, declared
that "if
Press Clippit€ oervice
they did not obey the dictatio
n of
the biggest lobby ever let loos
e in
2 Park Square
the State House," they were
inBOSTON
sulted and intimidated.
MASS.
By direction of the gove
rnor's
office, Saltonstall said, able
public
MERCURY
servants have been emoved
from
positions of trust an repl
aced by
Med
ford, Mass.
political favorites.
President Roosevelt's rece
nt remarks at Boulder Dam and on
the
Pacific Coast were attacked
by
Congressman Treadway, who
said:
"It is interesting to note
that
while the President is touring
the
Pacific Coast, he. authoriz
es announcement from Washingt
on of a
new group of promises and pred
ictions, indicating a great financia
i11 THAT Boston may rece
l
ive PWA
revival, no additional taxation
funds to help finance the
, reerection
duction of the public debt
' of a new City Hall acco
, and
rding to
fairly prompt balancing of
Rosw
ell
G.
Hall
the
, superintendent
budget.
of public buildings who
stated
"This is undoubtedly the begi
that
he had received informat
nion
ning of the campaign promises
whic
h caused him "to conf
of
ident1936."
ly believe" that the City Hall
project will still he approved
by the
federal government.
•• • •
THAT Gov. Curley's office
has
been notified tat the federal government will not consider his
request for a grant of $1,800,000
for the construction of a $5,000,000 court house for Suffolk coun
ty.
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Upton W.R. C. Will
Have Feast Tonight
Upton, Oct. 4—The W. R. C. will
'
-erve a sifter in G. A. R.
hall this
ovening.
Arrangements are in
charge of Mrs. Abbie A.
Lyford,
Nils. Gertrude Whitten, Mrs.
Mary
E. snow. Mrs. Helen H.
Baker,
Mrs. Edith Donham, Miss
Lizzie
H. Ball and Miss Helena
Goodridge. There will also be
a table
at fancy articles.
Bingo every Saturday
night,
Elks' Home. Milford.
Boy Scout entertainment
and
dance. Mendon Town hall
tonight.
Admission 25 cents.
William F. Parshley of
Brockton, a former resident
of this
town, was a visitor here
yesterday.
Miss Jennie Comstock,
saleslady at the King and Co. dry
goods
store, is enjoying her annu
al vaeatbn. Mrs. Fred T. Varney
is substituting.
J. H. Armstrong, superint
endent
of schools, was guest
speaker at
an Educational night
program of
Upton
Grange
last
night
in
(;range hall.
As no official word 'has been
received, the highway departme
nt is
still waiting to start work
in connection with the $3000 spec
ial allotment from Govern
irley's
bond issue on Chap. 81 road
improvements.
Chief of Police Daniel H.
Bates
has issued a warning to
owners of
rabbit, fox and coon dogs
to be
coreful where they are
allowed to
run. Hunting dogs went
into a
large field where there
were about
125 pigs in North Upto
n last night
but were driven away
betel e they
did any damage.
--------- - •
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Selectmen Hold First
Suburban Meeting
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Discuss Liquor and Precinct Matters with
South Middleboro Group
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Act on Beano and Other Permits

a license to any individual, to see that
the conditions conformed to the requirements and regulations of the Board. He
Selectmen's
meetings
An innovation of
that little publicity was given this
stated
took place Tuesday night when the entire
aspect of the granting of liparticular
Board held their first suburban meeting
censes. He contended that the Board
in the Grange hall at South Middleboro!
did a great deal of work along this line,t
before a large and enthusiastic audience.1
of which the ordinary person in town was
peothe
importance
to
prime
of
Matters
ignorant.
ple of that section were discussed at
' Regarding the matter of setting up anlength and included opinions on the liquor
other precinct for voting purposes, sevlicense question and the matter of forcontended that there should be such
•
mulating another precinct for voting pur- eral
a voting precinct for the convenience of
poses. The regular business of the Board
the people of that section of the town.
consisted of granting several beano liChairman Harding stated that if such
and
permits
censes and acting on other
were the case, additional expense would
applications.
be incurred, resulting in a rise of the
The entire board of Town Fathers and tax rate. He did, however, state that
the
the clerk of the board were escorted to
if there was a representative form of
stage of the hall'where the business of government, where the town was divided
the evening was transacted. Contrast- into sections, and a representative chosing this situation with the, usual rou- en by the people of that section to reptine of affairs at the Town House when resent them in a larger ,meeting to take
a few people attend these meetings and place in the center of the Town, the
executive sessions are prevalent, the en- matter could probably be carried out in
tire picture of such meetings was entire- a more successful manner.
ly changed.
Joseph Picone, appearing before the
The meet:rig was ceeeed by Chairman Board, Tuesday night urged the SelectHarding, who, in an explanatory state- men to take the matter under considment, outlined the purpose of holding the eration in view of the fact that the peomeeting at South Middleboro. Follow- ple of South Middleboro pay their proing this, the meeting was thrown open portionate share of the taxes, for fire,
fcr discussion and to hear what the peo- police and other protectiqns and should be
p'e of that section of the town had to given just consideration.
say regarding town affairs.
He requested a public hearing on the
One of the questions raised was the matter but the question was not secmatter of liquor license applications. At onded, thus being lost for the present at
this point of the meeting, which assum- least.
The question of more relief projects
ed the appearance of a temperance affair,
it was brought out that most everyone was also brought to light when the Sein the hall was against the issuing of a lectmen were asked about this situation.
liquor license on general principles. The The audience was informed that there
entire audience of South Middleboro res- were at least 20 projects now in the hands
idents were asked to rise and show their of federal authorities awaiting approval.
distension and objection to the granting It was also learned that from Governor
93kray's bond issue for roads and774of these licenses.
Chairman Harding explained that as walk construction, Middleboro was to be
the Town had voted license, it was the allotted $2,496.10. It was understood that
duty of the Selectmen to select the it was a question whether Middleboro
proper person to run a business, and that could use this money as under the conobjections could not be raised on gener- ditions, Town money would have to be
al principles. He further stated that used to purchase mfiterials and tools.
the Selectmen were merely acting as Chairman Harding stated there was no
agents of the State authorities in the money for this purpose at the present
time.
matter of handing out licenses.
Concerning relief in Middleboro as a
During the discussion, one resident of
whole, it was learned at this meeting,
the Rock section, although accepting the
that everyone on the relief rolls who
liquor situation as it now stands, believcould work had a job of some kind at
ed that it could be remedied to some exthe present time, and that only those
tent by the raising of the fees for these
unable to work were on the welfare rolls.
licenses.
He anticipated that under these condiChairman Harding. at this point, extions expenses should be lower.
plained the investigations made by the
members of the Board, prior to granting

l

Fined $10 For
Speeding
Because Robert W. Gallagher, 25, of
31 Channing at., Newton, happens to
he assistant messenger in Governor
Curley's office at the State House, because—fie was accompanied by Edmund
Hoy, of Presentation rd., Brighton, an
assistant secretary to the Governor,
and because the car he was driving
was registered in the name of John
Donnelly & Sons, of Roxbury, billboard advertising firm, much publicity
wail given in Boston newspapers on
Tuesday regarding the arrest in
Springfield on Monday night of Gallagher on a charge of driving at a
rate of 50 miles an hour along State
M., Springfield's main thoroughfare.
In the Springfield court on Tuesday
young Gallagher was fined $10 for
speeding.

Beano permits were granted the John
J. Glass Jr. Post V. F. W., for public
beano, as well as the Middleboro Lodge
of Elks, Townsend Club and Legion Auxiliary, All licenses were granted to a committee of these organizations, with the
understanding that the proceeds would
be donated to a charitable fund.
Thomas Thompson, Wareham street,
was given permission to erect an electric
sign over his establishment on that street.
Leon Townsend, Bedford street, North
Middleboro, was also given a permit to
erect a garage for storage of gasolene.
A renewal license for gasolene pumps
and storage tanks on Wareham street.
to Axilda Leighton was also
granted.
The location is the one formerly occupied by the American Oil Co.
Howard Johnson, proprietor of the Rotary Mill, was also granted the
right to
hold dancing and other forms of
entertainment at his place of business.
Town Counsel Luke F. Kelley
appeared
before the Board requesting them to
retain
Kendrick H. Washburn, former
town
counsel to try a bill of equity case,
which
has been pending for some
time, and
Which originated during the
Washburn
regime. The case is one where the
Welfare Department is involved on
the meter of taking property by deed. The
Board
voted this in the affirmative. Mr. Kelley
stated it would be a saving to the town
If the matter were carried
through as ,

suggested.
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WAR IN EUROPE
11110111.0 AID H. S.
SAYS GOVERNOR
Curley of Massachusetts at
Odds With Roosevelt on
Protective Tariff Issue
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 4.—"The
United States will enjoy unparalleled prosperity if there is another I
European war and we keep out of
it and control production to eliminate a post-war surplus."
This opinion was expressed today
by Governor James m, _curley of
Massachusetts, prior to his departure for Honolulu to meet his daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, who
was taken ill on her honeymoon.
Governor Curley, a strong friend
of President Roosevelt and a political liberal. nevertheless took issue with certain Administration
policies.
FAVORS TARIFF
"I disagree with the policy against
a protective tariff for the textile
and other American industries suffering from Japanese and other foreign competition," he said. "I believe that sufficiently high tariff
walls would put 3,000,000 Americans
back to work in six months without
a dollar of Cali to the Government."
Concerning the power situation,
the Governor declared he believed
in "strong regulation" but did not
think there should be a "municipal
power plant in everybody's back
yard."
ENTITLED TO PROTECTION
"Persons who have invested their
money in utilities are entitled to
protection," he said.
"Social security legislation is
going to be the biggest thing this
country has known. But there
must be no confiscation of private
resources."
Governor Curley, a past supreme
ranger of the Foresters, was guest
at a dinner by the local order last
night.
He is accompanied by his personal physician, Dr. Martin J. English.

Saltonstall Scores Politics
in Filling of Public
Positions
STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3 (AP)—
Charging that "the rule on Beacon
Hill today is one by threat, force
and favoritism," and that the
members of the legislature have
been subjected to insult and intimidation from
the Executive
chamber, Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the Massachusetts House
assailed the administration of Governor
Curley in addressing a
gatheringnY several hundred Republican leaders gathered here today as guest of Congressman Allen
T. Treadway,
Mr. Saltonstall, speaking of the
pressure which he said had been
placed on legislators during the recent session, declared that "if they
did not obey the dictation of the
biggest lobby ever let loose in the
State House," they were insulted
and intimidated.
By direction of the Governor's
office, Saltonstall said, able public
servants have been re93oved from

positions of trust and replaced by
political favorites.
President Roosevelt's recent
marks at Boulder Dam and on the
Pacific Coast were attacked by
Congressman Treadway, who said:
"It is interesting to note that
while the President is touring the
Pacific Cost, he authorizes announcement from Washington of
a new group of promises and predictions, Indication of a great
financial revival, no additional taxation, reduction of the ptiblic debt,
and fairly prompt balancing of the
budget.
"This is undoubtedly the beginnine of the campaign promises of
1936."

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.

SPORTSMEN FOR
WORCESTER
MAN

The present director, Raymond J.
Kenney, is said to be due for early
dismissal, to be succeeded by a
Curley Democrat. The Job is subject to political patronage. John
Hubbard, game management specialist at October Mountain State
Forest was first boomed by local
Parick Hare of Worcester, presi- sportsmen for the
appointment foldent of the Worcester County lowing Curley's induction into ofSportsmen's League, is a candidate Nice. The move has not been heard
for appointment by Governor James of recently, however.
Mr. Hare scores the present manM.Clt,y to the directorship of the
Sta
Division of Fisheries and ner of conducting State game farms
Game and he is understood to have and says that under proper manthe support of the
Berkshire agement better fishing and hunting
County League of Sportsmen's Clubs. can be provided for sportsmen in
Although no announcement ha-s the State. He also attacked the
been made to that effect by the lo- plan of sending game wardens Into
cal league, sentiment exists widely unaccustomed territories and takes
In favor of Mr. Hare, it is said. At- "sidewalk politicians" to task for
tention was Called to Mr. Hare's trying to intercede for friends accandidacy at a league meeting in cused of violating the fish and game
North Adams last night.

Local Support Accorded
Patrick Hare in Try for
Kenney's Job

IF-AGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.

LEADERS OF GRAND O
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I
WAY TO VICTORY AT PO
LLS IN 1936
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forefathers of the farmers of that
section had stood at the bridge at
Lexington and fought for the AAA.
It is not true that, the- AAA is the
foundation of individual liberty. Do
the
not believe that the theories of
New Deal represent the liberty for
which the minute-men fought at
Concord."
The Senator then outlined briefly the history of the government of
this country which had root in the
New England States. He said,
"Self government was tried out in
New England and found to be good.
We New Englanders realize that
decentralized government means
only anarchy. Our individualism
was the best. We erected a new
government, and all these years it
has carried out the wishes of our
forefathers.
"We cannot have recovery if men
of wealth and genius are in doubt.
• Many of these methods of cure for
the depression which were supposed to have been temporary are now
said to be here to stay. We have
been lead by the nose and tricked
into a reform of government which
will remain in Roosevelt's hand if
he is re-elected. There is no place
in the American system for regimentation and dictatorship.
"Despite all these ideas for a
changed policy in the handling of
the government there are still two
beacons of freedom which
have
never been outshown, the Declaration of Independence and the Con• -qitution of the United States."

HERALD
Rutland, Vt.
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BAY STATER FIRES
AT CURLEY REGIME
••••••••••

harges Beacon Hill Rules by
Force and Favoritism.
STOCKBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 3 VP).
—Charging that "the rule on Beacon
Hill today is one by threat, force
and favoritism," and that the members of the legislature have been
subjected to insult and intimidation
from the executive chamber, Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the Massachusetts'House assailed the administration of Gov. Curley in addressing a gathering of several hundred
republican leaders gathered here to*lay as guest of Congressman Allen
T. Treadway.
• Saltonstall, speaking of the pressure which he /Mid had been placed
on legislators during the recent session, declared that "if they did not
obey the dictation of the biggest
lobby ever let loose in the State
house," they were insulted and intimidated.
By direction of the governor's office, Saltonstall said, able public
servants have been removed from positions of trust and replaced by
political favorites.

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.

Press Clipping Service

DELANO TO
HEAD-- BOARD
Will Take Place of Chairman Callahan for Three
1
Weeks
BOSTON. Oct. • 4.—Acting-Governor Joseph L. Hurley has called a
special meeting of the Executive
Council today when he will designate George H. Delano, chief maintenance engineer of the Public
Works Department, as acting chairman of the department during the
absence of three weeks on the part
of Chairman William F. Callahan,
who is leaving Saturday for a three
weeks' vacation in Ireland.
Heretofore, in the absence from
the St-ate of the chairman, the chief
engineer, who is Arthur W. Dean,
has been acting chairman. Casting
about for a reason why Dean was
not to be designated in Callahan's
absence, information was had that
Dean seems to be in line for another
and better paying post, after a long
service for the commonwealth in the
Public Works Department.
This information indicates that
Dean is soon to be named chief engineer of the new State Planning
Board, created by an act of the last
Legislature and recently appointed
by Gov. Curley. The new post, it
is said, will pay $10,000 a year, and
the commission, desiring the best
man available for it, apparently has
approached Dean and received his
assurance he would accept the appointment. Whether Delano would
be elevated to Dean's present position, in event of such appointment,
is conjectural. He is known as a
Republican and it may be a Democratic friend of the governor might
get the job.
Hurley was unable to state whether other business would be taken
up, but there Ls a possibility that
the matter of council confirmation
1 of the removal of Grover C. Hoyt
r as secretary of the appeal board on
motor vehicle liability policies and
bonds will be considered.
The acting-Governor yesterday
afternoon received a telegram from
Gov. Cueley, at San Francisco, announcing he had been appointed
chairman of the Massachusetts committee of the Will Rogers Memorial
Committee. "All is well. Sailing today at 4 P. M.," the telegram said.

I North Adams last night.

2 Park Square
MASS.
BOSTON
BUDGET
Revere, Mass.
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—THAT it's racket here, racket
there, racket everywhere.
• • • • •
—THAT General Clarence Edwards bridge was unofficially christened Sunday.

"Billy"
—THAT
Congressman
Connery did the honors as master
of ceremonies at the informal opening of the bridge.
• • • • •
—THAT there were a dozen or
I more speeches written that were
supposed to have been delivered by
the dignitaries at the bridge opening that were never uttered.
• • • • •
—THAT Governor Jim has given
the Metropolitan preas trrest in his
flight on his mission to foreign
lands.
• • • • •

—THAT strange as it may seem
our old friend Colonel Hanken has
never visited the Budget office since
he was appointed to his exalted position. The portals of the Budget
office are still open to you, Colonel
}Waken.
• • • • *
—THAT distance lends enchantment, but friendship never vanishes.
• • • • •
—THAT Monti Eydenburg is now
taking the "grip" with vigor of olden
days and his friends say "he's going to make a great comeback."
• • • • •
—THAT former Commodore Pillings of the Point of Pines Yacht
Club continues to wear that smile of
yore which never appears to wear
off.
—THAT John J. Hurley, the popular amusement proprietor still holds
the distinction of being the most

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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*fAss. GOV. IS
BAYSHORE
VISITOR
By shattering the Inte _rational Course record before
12.000 fans last night, Gold
Copa of George Alvis' kennel
today assumed the 1935 fall
championship of Bayshore City's
rrown and Country Kennel Club,
'and tomorrow night, the closing
night of the successful meet, will
defend against the track's best.
Tomorrow Cotton Davis will pit
Gold Copa against Globe Trotter,
Kenneiworth, Frisco Bebe, Sailor
Joe and Sonny Montana in a
special finale. No doubt the
best crowd of the year will be
there to see Gold Copa race.
Senator Tommy Maloney, on
behalf of South of Market Boys,
?presented the trophy to Gold
Cope last night for winning the
International Course (721 yard)
championship by six lengths over
Sonny Montana and The Madison
in 42 3-5 seconds.
Praising the high caliber of
greyhound racing and the part
played by BaYshore track in its
development, Maloney met with
applause not only from the rank
and file of patrons, numbering
more than 12,100, but also from
guests who included Governor
J mes Curley of Massachusetts,
am
Horn.Ass
blower of California, Superior
Judge James Quinn of Oakland
and William Donohue, former
district attori,ay and superior
judge of Alameda Counts.
Bayshote winds up its meetin
tomorrow -.vith a program whi
will be one of the best since
pioneer Belmont days.

DELANO PROPOSED
TEMPORARY HEAD
OF PUBLIC WORKS
.Special Council Mee tin Li
Called for Today — A. \V-.
Dean, Logical Appointee,
to Get Better lob
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Oct. 3--Acting-Gov Joseph
L. Hurley has called a special meeting of the executive council tomorrow when he will designate George I
II. Delano, 'chief maintenance engineer of the public works department.
as acting chairman of the department
(luring the absence . of three weeks
on the part of Chairman William
F. Callahan, who is leeving Saturday for a three weeks' vacation in
Ireland.,
Heretofore, in the absence from the
state of the chairman. -the chief engineer, who is Arthur \V. Dean, has
been acting chairman. Casting about
for a reason why Dean was not to
, be designated in Callahan's absence,
information was had that Dean seems
to be in line for another and bettor paying post, after a long service
for the commonwealth in the public
Works department.

J. F. Shanahan
tWicutioncti

i1i

Fur Clerk

Probable New Appointment
May Come to Rockland Realtor—Prophets Vary in Their
Guesses

I
James F. Shanahan of Rockland, well ,known in the councils
of Democratic party, and often.
heard from as a man of independent thinking, is prominently
I Mentioned for the appointment
as Clerk of the Second District
Court. .

Dean May be Promoted
This information indicates that
Dean is soon to be named chief engineer of the new state planning
board_ created by an act of the last
Legislature and recently appointed by
Gov Curley. The new post. It is
said, will pay $10,000 a year, and
the commission; desiring the best man
available for it, apparently has approached Dean and received his assurance he would accept the appointment. Whether Delano woufel be elevated to Dean's present position, in
e‘ent of such appointment, is conjectural. He is known as a Republican and it may be a Democratic
friend of the governor might get the
Job.
Acting-Gov Hurley In announcing
the special council meeting, explained,
"In order that there may be no interruption of the public works pro.gram, a special meeting of the council has been called for 1 tomorrow
afternoon to consider the appointment: of an acting commissioner of
public works."
Hurley was unable to state whether ether business would be taken
up, but there is a possibility that
the matter of council confirmation
of the removal of Grover C. Hoyt
as secretary of the appeal board on
motor vehletti liability policies and
bonds will be considered.
The 'acting governor this afternoon
received a telegram from Goy_caLley,
ad
at San Francisco, announcing
been appointed chairman of the Masof the Will
sachusetts committee
Rogers memorial committee. "All
well. Sailing tomorrow at 4 p ni," the
telegram sato.

JAMES F. SHANAHAN
Mr. Shanahan, in business as a
realtor and auctioneer, is well
known, as the original Curley
i man in town stands will withThre
;leaders of the party, who will
, perhaps dominate the situation,
when the question of selecting a
successor to the present court
clei.k Herbert L. Pratt, of Hingham.
Some wise heads say that Clerk
Pratt will be re-appointed, and
others state that this man or that
man is as good as appointed, but
it looks now as any man's race,
with the winner as likely to be
Gentleman Jim, of Pacific
as any one else.
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SITUATION SOMEWHAT
DIFFERENT TODAY

boys took to their assignment with
little show of eagerness. Conspicuous among the absentees were three
Republican state senators who usually are to be found at Stockbridge
at this time of year, John W.
rHaigis also failed to put in appea
in
up
made
way
Tread
ance but Mr
to
ring
'refer
by
ce
absen
his
for
part
s."
Haigi
John
"my very good friend
This latter sally may not have set
so well with Mr Saltonstall, but
thee, one can't have everything.
Try as they will, Republicans in
this state cannot whip up sentiment
in behalf of their candidates. The
voters remain apathetic and the
lack of interest has become infectious, so much so that within the
party itself are many who regard
as utterly futile any attempt to
regain a place in the sun.

Republicans of the state held
their annual conclave at Stockbridge
yesterday but the gathering of Representative Treadway's guests took
a somewhat different complexion
than obtained a few years ago when
leaders of the state G. 0. P., riding
high, wide and handsome, accepted
hospitality of the genial congressman. In those days it wasn't
necessary to lisien to "pep" talks.
Visitors had little to do but give ear
to congratulatory speeches and to
partake of viands amid an atmosphere that seemed to say "all's
well with the world."
• How times have changed in recent
years. Republicans simply must
have their meeting at Stockbridge,
and so they turned out in force yesterday. Some prominent members
of the party, however, found that
other duties precluded attendance,
but in the main it Was a goodly ;
crowd. Yet that old sentirunnt of
well being was missing: Where
once the speakers did little but
point with pride to party accomplishment, yesterday they turned
their shafts of invective against
leaders of Democracy.
Leverett Saltonstall, speaker of
himself
the House, unburdened
n, and
Cu
rity_t
calls
he
what
anent
he urged his listeners to get busy,
to the ehd that control of the state
may later be turned over to Republicans. And Saltonstall has inferred
that he wouldn't be averse to carlying the party's standard in the
next gubernatorial campaign. It
happens, however, that when his
lieutenants recently sounded out
lentiment for him in Western Massachusetts, they discovered that
there simply wasn't any. So the
House speaker may be forced to
rest content with his job of taking
pot shots at Democrats who were
placed in power after the electorate
became fed up on "silk stocking"

CALIF.
SAN FRANCISCO.
tOURIEM OU PACIFIGILJE

pCTOBER 1, 1V3t•

Le gouverneur du
Massachusetts a S.-F.

ouverneut de
M. James
•-est arrive
l'Etat de Massachuse
h.ier dan notre ville. II n'y pan..
sea qu'un jour, partant aujOurd'hui I Hoholulu oC ii va rejoindre as file.
Le Gouverneur Curley a ete saWe par le Maire Rossi et dee
personnalites politiques de la vit.
le. Hier soir un diner-reception
etait donne a l'Hotel St. Francis.
Le gouverneur Curley est un
"grand officier" de la Loge des
Ferestiers d'Amerique. Aussi, toms
les membres influents de cette logs•
etaient-ils it son arrivee dans notre vile. Citons-en quelques-une:
le Supreme Chief Ranger William
B. Hornblower, le Supreme Senior,
Woodward Henry Goldman, 1es
Past Grand Chief Rangers Maurice
Rapheld, F. A. DePatta,
Springer Sr., James G. Quinn at
William Donahue le Grand Ohief
Ranger Paul Teilh, le Grand SubChief Ranger Walter Horber, le
Grand Secretary F. L. Zelich, Is
,
Grand Treasurer William E. Faxpf, le Judge Matthew Braftf
renko
There were other speakers beat James J. Ryan.
sides Saltonstall and they all hit the
same keynote. None of them offered any program to replace that
of the national administration. It
was simply a case of being forced
Ile tslk about something, and the

S
spr4szfield, Mass.
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CURLEY LIKES
SUGGESTION OF
SALTONSTALL
Hadn't Previously Thought of
Trying to Oust House
Speaker
News
Special Dispatch to The Daily
ett
Boston, Oct. 4—Speaker Leverthe
at
Saltonstalfs expressed fear,
ridge
Treadway get-together at Stockb and
y
yesterday, that Governor Curle
a "plot"
his Democratic cohorts are in
the
to displace him as speaker when
ry
legislature convenes again in Janua
nor
brought a statement from Gover
that
Curley at San Francisco today
the
although he had not thought of
and
irea he now finds it a good one
very
indicates he may act along the
lines Saltonstall suggested.
Talking over the telephone from San
Francisco to his secretary, Richard D.
Grant, this morning to give Grant final instructions before sailing for HonEdolulu to meet his daughter, Mrs
ward C. Donnelly, the governor said
of Saltonstall's statement—
"It looks to me as if the royal
purple had a bad case of the Jitters.

felWhat's the matter with thosedown
lows? Can't they even quiet
given Mr

when I go away? I haven't
Saltonstall a thought since the legisas he
lature went home, but as long think
brought the matter up himself, I
ft's a
it's an exeeilent suggestion.
long time since the house has had a
liberal speaker."
Saltonstall was elected at the beginlast
ning of the present legislature The
January for the two-year term.
al
bienni
history of the state since
speaksessions falls to show that any
er has ever been displaced during

, the two year term or at the end of
the first year.

Press Clipire's Service
' 2 Park Sqivare
MASS.
BOSTON
JOURNAL
Somerville, Mass.
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Too bad Governor Culry couldn't have
been in Boston to enjoy "Al" Smith's
speech, but maybe he could borrow a radio
somewhere.

any other country except France,"
this protection was apparently not
he continued, and said that. the only
with
greeted
he
was
because
needed
way New England and the rest of
smiles on all sides.
Springfield, Mass.
the country had a chance to survive
Mayors Aaron Sagg of Pittsfield,
Henry Toeppfert of Holyoke and
was by fighting for just rights
Raymond Cowing of Westfield were
through the Republican party.
among those present.
Raps Nebraska Speech
,
Influence Said Departed
Senator Austin rapped Roosevelt's
Cook,
W.
Frederick
State Secretary
Nebraska speech for its apparent wilthe "lone remaining Republican anlingness to tell the Nebraskans:
gel," said that ill 1934 "David Igna"That they were the descendants of
tius Roosevelt and James Michael
Roosevelt and all the other Roosethe farmers who stood at the bridge
getting
velts had an easy time
of Concord to fight for the principles
the
year
elected," hut that next
of the AAA." He deprecated the alRoosevelt influence would not be able
leged attempts of the President to
to carry the state. He pointed out
Substitute "the AAA and the gold act
that last year 300,000 registered votof 1934 as the foundations of liberty
ers failed to cast their ballots.
for the Declaration of Independence
Congressman Treadway said that
and the Constitution" and warned
the national Republican platform
the group that "if there's anything
next year might well contain "sevwe've got to go out and sell our
eral of the planks of the last Demoyoung people, it's the intimate recratic platform which were forgotten
lationship between freedom and our
and discarded the day after the last
daily bread."
national election."
He said the Republican members of
ad"We
included:
he
these
Among
Congress had been "led around by the
By a Staff Reporter
an immediate and drastic revocate
nose" and "tricked" into giving the
Stockbridge, Oct.
duction of governmental expenditures
President permanent powers under
Republicans from t lie Ist v.utgresthe guise
by abolishing useless commissions
of
passing
temporary
Heaton
measures. He charged the President
end offices, consolidating department,
slonal district congregated at
ex,staged
with violating the integrity of the
and bureaus, and eliminating
hail today for the annual rally
Treadway.
spoken word and the validity of writtravagance, to accomplish a saving of
by Congressman Alien' T.
ten contracts, and concluded by saynot less than 25 per cent in the cost
Congressman Treadway had invited a
atto
call
we
m
and
ing there is "no place anywhere in
congres.snvof federal government,
senator and two
views
the
in
these United States for regimenta(heir
party
give
Democratic
to
upon the
tend the meeting
tion and dictatorship."
the state
states to make a. zealous effort to
• about the constitution and
Mrs William G. Dwight, publisher
,
achieve a proportionate result.
of the nation.
of the Holyoke Transcript, said that
Congressman Treadway said furRepresentative Charles R. Risk of
we voters want is men who
"'hat
some , ther, accompanied all the time by apRhode Island, whose election
will stick by the principles of the
plause: "In writing a Republican
months ago was heralded as IndicaG. 0. P. and won't fall down when
of the
platform my first plank would call
tion of the important losses
the great teat comes, or for reasons
to
for the repeal of the reciprocal tariff
new deal in New England, was
of expediency." She warned that it
ablaw and the processing tax, the two
have been a main speaker. Ills
the Republicans return majorities
state,' Maier items of the new deal which
sence, due to a rally in his own
next year, there will be a mess for
the
spell ruination to the industry and
left the burden to fall upon
them to clean up, but said the mesa
.\us
New
R.
England.
Warren
New
of
agriculture
shoulders of Senator
had to be cleaned up sometime.
England is the 'forgotten area of the
ii of Vermont and Congressnian Jo
She praised Congressman Treadway
York.
New
States."
of
United
1 hit Tabor
as "a great oak tree in these times of
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
He paid special tribute to John W.
great trouble" and said he was one
an
Haig's, often mentioned as a probable
of the few men in high places of
state House of Representatives led
governor next year,
for
trust who had not turned into a
candidate
onslaught against "Curleyism" and
that
saying he was exceedingly sorry
weathervane. •
been
has
state
atthe
the way in which
Representative Katherine V. Parker
business kept Mr Haigis from
first
the
was
of Lancaster felt that big queetions,
tending the rally. "He
run since Gov Curley was inaugsaid.
transcending party lines, would soon
man I invited," he
urated. He hinted that Gov Curley
have to be decided. "Shall we give
would seek to oust him arrlter
Administration Scored
up our government and our liberty?"
would
he
this winter, but promised
the ballyhoo, propaganda and
All
she asked, The government, during
fight this effort with every weapon
bubble blowing of the Roosevelt adthe years of temporizing, has sufat his command.
snlnistration cannot divert the infered a financial hemrhage, she said.
A sentence uttered by Senator Aussistent demand of the American peoand
requires other than half way
tin seemed to strike the keynote of
ple for a chance of a job, Congressmeasures to cure it.
elan Joseph W. Martin, assistant mithe afternoon. He said: "When a
Sees Financial Crisis
nority leader, told the rally. By this
candidate for the Presidency of the
yardstick, he felt the Democratic adCongressman Taber, the last speakUnited States sneers and flaunts the
In
miserably.
failed
ministration had
er, discussed in detail the financial
constitution, criticizes the supreme
crisis which the country must soon
the third year Of the new deal there
court, and sulks in the White House,
per11,000,000
unemployed
now
In part, he said: "Tax receipts
are
furface.
then he is more reactionary and
sons, more than were out of work in
can not run a great deal more than
ther back than the horse and buggy
on.
administrati
the early days of the
they have in the last few years with
days; he's gone back to the days of
with 22,000,000 on public relief, Mr
the present tax bills. It we were to
the jackass."
said.
Martin
come somewhere near balancing the
It was Senator Austin who called
new deal policies have
the
of
"Many
budget, we would have to go into
Congressman Tread wa y "good maretarded recovery and spread unem- such an operation as the Senate ficonis
"It
terial for President," a statement that
ployment." he continued.
nance committee reported to the Senbrought out a round of applause. The
servatively estimated that 2,000,000 ate, providing for applying the tax
approval of his remarks had not died
jobs were lost through the cotton, down to a man who has an income of
down before Congressman Treadway
wheat and hog reduction programs. $1000 if single, and $250 if married.
More jobs wore lost through the fail- "The Roosevelt administration has
shouted hack: "I decline." Later
respected
he
ure of the administration to give ade- placed upon statute books all kinds
Speaker Saltonstall said
quate tariff protection. Others have of foolish Unconstitutional legislation,
Mr Treadway's feelings about seeking
seen their employment lost through designed to promote and create a dic' the Presidency, but hoped that tie
the government interference and gov- tatorship and destroy the liberty of
would keep on being Congressman
ernment competition with business. the American people and ruin Ameriso.
do
to
able
felt
he
as
long
as
just
There are actually 41 industries which can people and ruin American busi'To this Mr Treadway answered, "I
suffer ahrough the government in- ness.
Most certainly shall."
vasion of what should be the field for
"There was the NRA, which the
Mrs Margaret Green, member of
Private enterprise.
out, which
threw
the Holyoke board of aldermen and
"The high coat of living and the supreme court
committee,
small business
state
Republican
the
reckless expenditure of public funds practically ruined the
gun
recovery
opening
economic
termed the meeting "the
will be the leading issues upon which man and Prevented
recovery
for our campaign in MR."
the new deal will meet its Waterloo. for two years. What little
the wiping out
Councilor J. Arthur Raker of PittsThe American people are wining to there is has followed
There is the AAA,
be taxed to relieve distress but they of the NRA.
field, who has been criticized for his
apare not willing to have their life sav- which has practically ruined the cotsupport of some of Gov Curley'e
cotton manufacthe
and
farmer
by a reckless ad- ton
ings squandered
pointments, attended the meeting but
con'The United States Is turer. The commonwealth of MRSS$1.ministration.
was not called upon to speak. In
worse off in the way of recovery than
stertoRtion he said he had worn two
but
bullet proof vests and a helmet,
REPUBLICAN

TREADWAY RALLY
DRAWS BIG CROWD
•
TO HIT NEW DEAL

500 Loyal Republiclns Hear
Senator Austin Declare
Democrat's Chief 'Back to
Jackass Days'

•
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chusetts has paid in processing taxes i
for the year ending June 10, 1934, al
total of *21,581.751 and for the year
ending June 30, 1935, a total of $19,874,136, making a total for the two
During this
years of $44455,888.
same period—two years—the farmelea
only
reaelved
have
Massachusetts
In
la the same two year
$1,000,360.
Period the farmers of ..'exas received
total benefits amounting to $101,008,061 and with the state of Texas at
the same time paying only $23,230,629
in taxes.
"Now we have the Guffey coal bill.
designed to increase the coat of coal
promote
to
to the consumer and
labor disturbances in the soft coal
fields. All of these unconstitutional
measures are designed, deliberately,
In my opinion, to destroy the liberty
of the American people and establish
a dictatorship With Roosevelt as dictator.
"Our children and our children's
children a generation hence will be
paying the bill for this riotous operation. Unless the people of America come to quickly and throw out
the Roosevelt administration and all
its works, we are going to lose all
that our fathers fought for in the
There is going to be
revolution.
nothing left of American liberty. Is
it not time for everyone to wake,up
and get to work on a program which
will again renew and restore American liberty?"
Speaker Saltonstall'a address follows, in part:—
"The record of Massachusetts 111
state government under Republican
administrations was good. The state
had the reputation of enacting progressive laws for the welfare of its
people. The state had the reputation
of giving a dollar's worth of service
to taxpayers for every dollar of tax
money collected. Commissions from
other states and even from other
countries came to examine Massachusetts' institutions and Massachusetts' methods.
"But recently I have seen drastic
changes in the administration of
these departments and in the work
of the Legislature. The Legislature
has become influenced by trades and
by log-rolling. This has been due to
the pressure put upon the members
by Democratic administrations. The
departments have been influenced to
a greater degree by political considerations. Commissioners and subordinates have been afraid of losing their
jobs if they did not do the right
thing politically. The rule on'Beacon
-Hill today is one by threat, force
and favoritism.
"Able and willing public servants
have been removed from positions of
trust, others have been replaced by
political favorites, while those still
retained must follow the will of the
leader or run the risk of losing their
jobs. In other words, the administrative departments in the state are not
coaducted today on a basis of efficiency but in the manner demanded
by the governor's office. Starting in
the early days of January, we saw
the removal from the Boston Finance
eommlasion of two of its members.
One of these two men was given a
clean bill of health by the council
but was remelted for the good of the
-service. In other words, he was an
honest, efficient man, but these qualities made him an undesirable man.
Everyone ',mows that these men were
removed so that the control of the
Boston Finance commission would
pass from one of independence to one
of subservience to the governor's office.
"Another drastic change! The underlying purpose of the civil service
law is to prolong and continue meritorious service in government and to
eliminate the spoils system, but every
system has its weakners, and we all

1
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know the civil service can be gotten
around and is gotten around today.
Ask department heads how the additional help to fill vacancies calmed bY
vacations was hired this summer. In
the patit it was taken in the main
from the tops of the civil service
lists. This year they were hired from
lists submitted by the governor's office. Ability was .not considered—political expediency was the sole requisite.
"Our state government is a business spending normally $60,000,000 and
more a year. This year we will spend
about $80,000,000 under Democratic
leadership. The organization of such
a vast enterprise must have men of
ability and intelligence in the handling of its affairs. It men of intelligence and ability are to be secured, they must be permitted to
handle matters within their jurisdiction according to their best judgment.
I do not have to tell you ladies and
gentlemen here that today there is
hardly a department head or appointee of a department head who
Is not motivated to some extent at
least in the handling of his affairs
by the thought that he muat do the
governor's bidding or take the chance
of losing his job. Does that lend to
the giving of a dollar's worth of service for a dollar of the taxpayers'
money? Of course political considerations may enter the question of appointments to office, but never to the
detriment of public service.
"While the administration of the
state business has been thus interfered with in the last six months,
our state Legislature has been in session. It completed on August 15th the
longest session in the history of the
commonwealth. During these seven
and a half months legislators were
intimidated and insulted if they did
not obey the dictation of the biggest
lobby ever let loose in the StithHouse—a lobby directed from within
the executive chamber. When the
governor decided that he wanted certain legislation to pass he set his secretaries and others to work. They
worked by pressure and threats, by
suggestions of favoritism and often
by actual promises of jobs or personal
favors. The lobbies were filled with
former legislators, contractors, job
seekers and others who beseiged the
members to vote with the governor
—not on the merits of the legislation,
hut for what they had been prom.if he
ised. One man was told that
voted as the governor wished his law
office would receive a substantial
amount of legal work from the state
in looking up real estate titles. To
the member's credit, he voted against
the bond imam. Another was told
that if he did not vote with the governor, state business given his family
might he taken away. Picture yourself under these conditions.
"Other members found that friends
of the executive office had searched
files of the civil service and other departments and had found that friends
and relatives Of theirs were seeking
work. These facts were placed before
them in such a way as to impress
upon them. that if they voted with
the governor their friends or relatives
might be helped. Almost every member was told that he would be favored with jobs for his constituents if
he backed the governor's proposals.
"Now, the issues involved in these
bond fight:; were simple. The first
demand was for authority to borrow
$35,000,00. Thel funds were not to be
tied up to the federal expenditures in
any way. They were to be expended
by the state independently. After all
the stories of new deal assistance to
Massachusetts, the
commonwealth
was to do its own spending. Even
the Democratic membership refused
to consider this proposition
seriously,
hut finally a majority did agree to
recommend a pproxinaatelY $20,800.000.

This was divided into two bills $13,000,000 for public works and $7,800,000 for public buildings. The first was
passed by a single vote—the second
was defeated by stalwart Republicans
who refused to be stampeded by
promises and threats.
"Withal the past few days I have
read in the newspapers, of the commonwealth having to refuse appropriations from Washington for state
buildings because there was no state
money to supplement the appropriation. Actually the Republicane offered an amendment to make this
possible in the $13,000,000 bill that became law, but the Democratic administration refused it because they
wanted the spending of the money
for granite curbing rather than for
building the hospitals to house additional Massachusetts citizens.
The
contracta for the latter would be supervised in Washington. The contracts for the former would be appervised in Washington. The contracts for the former would be approved on Beacon Hill.
"Another drastic change! Even the
judicial branch has not been wholly
immune from executive interference.
The judiciary only recently was
skocked by the action of the chief executive in displacing Ethelbert V.
Grabill as a reporter of decistrine from
the supreme judicial court. That position, in substance, is one of a confidential nature to the justices of the
supreme court, True it is that the appointment is in the hands of the executive department, and I have no
dispute as to
its exercise. I am not
familiar with the qualifications of the
new appointee, but if the crmstitution
Is to be upheld in spirit, then it it not
the duty of the governor at least to
consult with the chief justice of the
supreme court before he appoints a
man *whose work is so closely associated with that of the justices and
removes from that position a man who
has served honorably, ably and faithfully for a period of 27 years as an
assistant and as a chief.
"Again I submit to you ladles and
gentlemen here present today that
government of this character in Massachusetts is :.n abuse of the privileges
; of democratic government given to us
'by our constitution and carried out
under that constitution by the laws of
this commonwealth. If you wish this
kind of government, then sit back and
do nothing and you will get it. It you
here in Berkshire county want the
kind of government that was given
to this state by your great citizen,
Murray Crane, when he was governor
of this commonwealth and given to
this state by governors, Republican
and Demotretic who succeeded that
great man then you have got to sit
up, take notice and act,"
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hen; "were intimidated and insulted
if they did not obey the dictation of
the
Biggest Lobby Ever Set Loose
in tb..: State house—a lobby directed
from within the executive chamber."
11- charged the present administration with discharging able gov envment employes, replacing them with
favorites" and with hiring
Claims Move on Foot by the "political
persons "from lists submitted by the
Curley Forces to Possibly governor's office" instead of from the
r vil service lists. '
House; "Ability was not considered—politi
Min Control of
I cal expediency was the sole requisite,"
Hits Lobbying
the Republican spe..:.er asserted.
I
Stockbridge, Oct. 3 (AD)—Leverett 1 After declaring men "Free RS posinterference"
sible from political
Saltonstall, speaker of the Massachtt- were n,,:ded to direct the state's CAsetts house of representatives, today 000,000 budget and criticizing the titsdescribed the state's Democratic ad- pl ement of Ethelbert V. Grabill as
a reported of decisions from the auministration as a rule "by threat, p:mte Judicial court. Saltonstall said:
force and favoritism."
". . .Government of this character
At the same time he told the gath- in Massachusetts is abuse of the prtvDemocratic wernment give:v
ering of Berkshire county Republicans iliges of
to us by our constitution and carried
meeting here as guests of U. S. Rep. out under that constitution by the
Allen T. Treadway he understood a law or this commonwealth. If you
move was now being planned to oust Wish this kind of government, then
sit back and ell Ithing and you will
him from the speaker's chair.
get it. . . If you want the state to give
"Only this week," he said, "I have you a dollar's worth of service for
been informed through an apparently every dollar of your tax money, then
for
reliable source, that an attempt maj turn to the Republican party,
that party alone will restore state
be made next January to replace me government to an honest, sound
as speaker of the house by a coalition basis under which citizens can get
of Democrats and Republicans as was full value for the tremendous amount
done last year in the senate. Whether of money they contribute to the u-this £s to be tridd for the purpose of keep of the commonwealth and our
of 111.3, or whether it is institutions."
to be tried to gain absolute control of
the house, or whether it is to be tried
to reward some member. I do not
know.
"But I do know that since the legisNEWS
lature has been el2cted to serve for
two years, the election to the office
Mass.
Springfield,
of speakership has been construed by
the legislature and by the attorney.
general's office to be the same term.
Until that ruling has been changed,'
shall resist in every way possible
such gross interference by the executive departmJnt with the prerogative
of the legislature."
Saltonstall asserted that during
the recent legislative session its mem-

Speaker of House
Says He May Be
Ousted From Chair

ks
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Washington, D. C., Oct. 4—Forensic
excellence apparently is not confined
to the senior member of the Jaws
Michael Curley family. The Governor
of massacfftsetta, long hailed and
widely acclaimed Or his Oxford-accented oratory, 4100! finds a rival
within his own houtiehold. Len P. Curley, son of the Goverunr, and a senior
at Georgetoa n nerk,
,
awarded the Philedem
bating prowess at that Institution.
For three years, young t'uricy,
eager to emulate his lather's
successes, has been an active member
of the Philcalemic society at Georgetown, This debating group is said to
be the oldest in the United States
and has a history which stretches
back 104 years. The medal which was
presented to Curley by President Arthur A. O'Leary, of Georgetown, at a
convocation attendant upon the opening of the academia year, is 0.
71 Of
the most coveted awards in the college.

HERALD
Saugus, Mass.
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DOG OWNERS IN
MEETING AT THE
ODD FELLOWS
Arranging Evidence to Present at Hearing Called
by Governor
More than 80 dog owners, now
racing at Wonderland Park, Revere, held an all-day indignation
meeting yesterday at Odd Fellows
Hall, when they protested against.
dictation of the Massachusetts s
Racing Commission in ordering
them to register their greyhounds
with the American Kennel Club.
The meeting was called to arrange plans for the presentation
of evidence at a public hearing to
be held when Gov. Curley returns
from Hawaii. The uovernor has
ordered the hearing before putting
the American Kennel club ruling
into effect.
The owners claim that they are
members of the American Breeders Association, and register their
dogs with the American Coursing
Association in accordance with a
60-year-old custom. They declare
that the attempt of the Massachusetts Commission to change them
to the American Kennel Club is
that a "racket" to take their
noney.
There are a large number of dog
., wners living in Saugus during the
1 racing season, and they have
chosen Odd Fellows Hall as a
place to settle their
meeting
grievances before taking action at
the public hearing.
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rMAYOR ATTACKS PROMISES
•
OF JOBS BY HISAPPONENTS
Declares Even He Cannot Make Such

Promises — Kelley Cites Need of Man
Having His Courage at City Hall—
Donohue Declames On Experience

Mayor Mahoney told several hundred people at the
half
dozen rallies he addressed last night in Wards 3 and 4
that unable
to find any detail in his administration to criticize, his
opponents
were now trying to win votes by making false promises
that they
could get jobs for the unemployed.
"It is despicable in my opinion•

•

to encourage the jobless that you
can put them to work for the sake
of getting their vote when you
know it cannot be done," the mayor
declared. "I make no such promises. But I am jo7ous over the
fact that through the ERA, CWA
and PWA programs which were
prepared under my administration
we have been able to put 6000
men at work during this period of
depression. Through making available more than a million and a
half dollars of city funds for supplies and equipment we were able
to take advantage of the federal
government co-operation to make
jobs for those who needed them."
Mayor Mahoney said he realized
that there had been some slackening in the ERA work hut he expressed confidence that because of
the "intelligent program" prepared
for co-operation under this set-up
6000 would soon be at work again.
"I am reliably informed," he continued, "that several hundred men
Who have tried to register for employment on the state's highway
construction projects have turned
to the ERA as their main hope and
encouragement, knowing they will
' be put to work when the PWA
and WPA gets underway in a short
time."
While speaking at the rear of
tbe old Normal School a heckler
shouted "Are your hands tied, Mr.
Mayor?"
Answers Heckler
The mayor interrupted hie discourse and pointing his finger at
his challenger shouted hack, "No,
my hands are not tied. The only
time they have been tied was by a
Republican City Council refusing to
cooperate. In spite of this handicap
progress has been made, funds have
been made available to put men to
work and to succor the needy."
The mayor will speak tonight at
Grand and Canterbury streets, Vernon Hill Comunity House, Ward 8
Headquarters,
King
and Main
streets; Roosevelt Club, 330 Millbury street; Jeffersonian Club:
Washburn Democratic Club: 558

Southbridge street and the Hotel
Bancroft.
Rep. Edward J. Kelley, also a
candidate for the Democratic nomination for mayor speaking at many
rallies declared that no man could
question his courage after inspecting his record of 16 years of public
service.
"If I am elected mayor you will
get action, not promises." he said.
"I am qualified to meet all groups.
I will be no chair warmer. I appeal especially to the young men
and young women. It is time that
something was done for them and
;when I am in the mayor's chair
that will be one of my principal
'concerns. I am not afraid to tell
come people in this city where to
get off. We need a man of courage
in the mayor's chair because we
ihaven't had one in years."
, Mr. Kelley devoted most of his
addresa to a discussion of his pub•lic record as councilman, alderman
rind representative. His career he
ssaid had given him a deep insight
Into the financial problems of municipalities, particularly as he had
werved for years on the legislative
commliee which studies the Boston
/budget. He reviewed his house
keadership in paving the way for
.passage of "many of Governor Curley's humane legislative proposals."
. Mi. Kelley said that for years he
had handled the problems of labor
and industry and had come into poaition to be of service to Worcester through bringing in the new in!dustries because of his place on the
Compact Commission
,Interstate
;which with 15 other states is trying
to do what the NRA tried to do before it was declared unconstitutional.
Kelley Maps Program
Mr. Kelley speaks tonight at
Sacred Heart Academy Hall, Hotel
Banevolt, Lake View School. Blake
A. C., Wards 4 end 7 headquarters,
and several house rallies. A workers' meeting of the Ward 6 Kelleyfor-Mayor Club will he held at the

home of Thomas Sullivan, 85 Fairfax road.
Alderman Harold D. Donohue,
candidate for Democratic nomination for alderman-at-large, in his
address warned against "false propaganda which is being disseminated by those striving to appeal
to one's passions instead of one's
judgment." He cited his record in
the City Council as an experience
qualification. As chairman of the
Finance Committee he said he passed on orders for an outlay of millions for welfare and ERA purposes.. Alderman Donohue said he
had insisted there be no cut in
these appropriations because of the
humane purposes for which they
were intended.
Alderman Donohue speaks toright at Hotel Bancroft, Washburn
A. C.. Kelley square, and.the Roosevelt Club.
"Any man in public office would
have to vote the way my opponent
boasts be voted—for appropriations
for welfare and soldiers' relief purposes. When elected ac aldermanat-large, I will do more than merely vote for such appropriations. I
will follow through to see that they
are properly expended and to
guard against having any of our
unfortunate citizens suffer from
carelessness in welfare administration as they have suffered in the
past." George A. Wells, Democratic candidate for alderman-at-large
said last night at rallies.
' Mr. Wells will speak tonight at
rallies at Sacred Heart Academy,
the Young Democrats rally in the
Bancroft Hotel, Company A of the
Garde Independent at 34 Front
street, the Blake Democratic Club
on Harding street, and at home
rallies.
Cites Qualifications
Councilman Alfred A. Bianchi,
candidate for Democratic nomination as alderman in Ward 3 at his
rallies spoke of his businesS experience as qualifications for the position he seeks. Tonight he will
speak at the Blake Democratic
Club at Harrison and Harding
streets.
Councilman Anthony J. Mallozzi
alsc candidate for the Ward 3 aldermaDic nomination offered to
match his business experience with
any candidate and said his eight
years experience in the City Council was one of real service to his
constituents.
The Ward 3 candidates for
Democratic councilmanic nominations were also busy. Ralph L.
Arornando pleaded that his experience in directing highway construction and his 10 years Demomatte activity entitled him to favorable consideration.
Charles A. PeSimone told of the
numerous endorsements he has received by organizations in the
ward. A rally in his interests will
he held Sunday at 177 Shrewsbury
street preceded by a parade.
Stanley F. Jarzobski, candidate
t'or Democratic council nomination
in Ward 5 spoke at the meeting
of the Young Men's Democratic
i Club. 37 Millbury street which he
I organized. He will speak tonight
i at the Washburn Club, Southbridge
street.
John W. Thompson, councilman, lc candidate in Ward 4 addressing
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Canadienne Hall !
a rally at Union
experience
business
had
he
said
am mak"I
ward.
the
knows
I and
"exing no promises," he declared,
work to
cept that if elected I will
benethe best of my ability for the
fit of the ward.
Lawrence J. Bouchard, another
Democratic council candidate in
same
the ward speaking at the
place said he knew the problems
of the people of the ward.
To Hear 38 Speakers
Thirty-eight speakers, including
all the major Democratic candidates, will be heard tonight at'the
rally of the Young Democrats at
the Hotel Bancroft. Speaking will
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Bay State's Big Sidewalk'
Project To Start Soon

start prmptly at 8 and continue
until midnight. A strict time limit
will be imposed and enforced with
signal lights. John J. Spillane will
preside.
The Woman's Polish Club and
the Kosciusko Club will conduct a
joint Democratic rally in St. Mary's
Hall, Richland street, Sunday at
7.30 p. m. Mrs. Mary S. Dumas will
preside for the women and Stanley Wondolows-ki for the men. All
major candidates have been invited as well as ward candidates in
Wards 5 and 6.
The American-Syrian Democratic A.ssociation will have a rally at
31 Wall street, Monday night.
George F. Abdella will preside.
William F. Askin, candidate for
Common Council nomination on
the Democratic ticket in Ward 3
will speak at three house rallies
tonight, also at the Bancroft Hotel, Blake A. C. and Sacred Heart
Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. O'Donoghue, 66 Hitchcock road, will
open their home for a rally for
Alderman Donohue, candidate for
alderman-at-large nomination by
the Democrats at 8 o'clock Saturday night.
‘Dr. Italia D'Argenis Granata,
ckndidate for School Committee
nomination in Ward 3, spoke at
several rallies last night and will
be out tonight with a loud speaker
to talk at several places and also
attend house rallies.
James J. Marshall, Jr., the first
Democrat to be elected vice-chairman of the School Committee,
spoke at several rallies last night,
declaring that his experience entitled him to renomination. He challenged anyone to pick a flaw in the
conscientious service which he ha,
, given. He is a candidate for renomination to the School Board by
the Ward 8 Democrats.
The Polish Political Club in the
Rialto Building, 39 Millbury street,
will hold a rally for Democrats
.
Sunday afternoon at 2.
Austin
Hogan, 1551 Main
street, opened his home last night
for a rally in the interest of
Francis X. Power, candidate for
School Committee nomination in

0111111Mrnstmt _

RUSSELL E. CASE
Russell E. Case of 5 Preston
street, who is after one of the
Democratic nominations for the
Common Council in Ward 8, is well
known in the ward as a former
athlete. His education includes attendance at South High, Worcester
Institute of Technology and the
Bentley School of Accounting and
Finance of Boston. Because of his
engineering and accounting training and experience he believes he
is well fitted for office, Mr. Case is ,
a veteran of the World War. He is !
married and has three children.

'
BOSTON, Oct. 4 (fP)—Construcin
sidewalk
of
niles
500
of
,tion
Massachusetts. a part of Governor
James M. Curley's "work and
wager-program, will begin soon.
George J. Cronin, State purchasthe
ing agent, has announced
awarding of granite curbing for
various projects.
The awards:
H. E. Fletcher Company, West
Chelmsford, 56,000 feet of curbing
and edging for Boston, Worcester,
Dartmouth, Rockland and Whitman.
, at from 39 to 69 cents a foot.
Rollstone, Granite Sales Company, Fitchburg, 22,500 feet of curbing from Framingham; Hull, Greenfield, West Boylston, Revere, Dedham, at from 60 to 63 cents a foot.
Frank L. Carr, Lowell, 2,300 feet
of curbstone and 80 granite corners for Natick, West Springfield
and Boston, from 58 to 75 cents a
foot for the curbing and $3.40 each
for the corners.
Monumental Company,
Moran
Monson, six granite inlets for
Adams at $12 each and 20 cornera
for Boston at $6.
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PWA REFUSES CURLEY'S
COURT HOUSE PROJECT

Permit Quail Shooting
. In Worcester County
Gov. James M. Curley has signed
a bill passed Writer-Legislature permitting the shooting of quail in Worcester and Middlesex Counties. Due
to the efforts of the division of fisheries and games in raising and liberating quail, the game bird has increased sufficiently to warrant permitting taking of the bird. P. W.
Keith., Worcester man, was instrumental in securing the change of
tRIVA.

•

Gov. Curley'm office was notified yeaterday LIM. the federal governMant
Will not coy sider his mettlest for a
grant of $1,800,000 for the construction of a $5,000,000 court hntitia Id?
!Suffolk county.
ht. Col. Horatio 13. Hackett, assistant .PWA administrator, indicated
that the application for the award
woul dbe held in abeyance In the
event additional funds become avail
able.
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Gets Boston Berth

appointmint after Congreia 'convenes in January, There was some
doubt that the Administration
would attempt a permanent appointment as Tague can serve indefinitely in his acting capacity
without confirmation.
Ilague's appointment was Interpreted as an important patronage
victory for Gov, James M. Curley
of Massachuretts wilo supported the
former House member over the opposition of the Senators.
The other two eligibles for the
office as certified by the Civil Service Commission were Charles H.
Cole, unsuccessful candidate for
the Democratic gubernatorial nom, ination in Massachusetts in 1934,
who was ranked first, and James
former Governor's coun, Brennan, ranked third.
selor, Who

WINCHESTER RESIDENTS ACTIVELY IDENTIFIED WITH
WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
Several

residents

of

Winchester

are members of the many commit-

TEE APPOINTED
HUB POSTMASTER
Named Temporary Official
by Postmaster-General
Farley
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 (AP)—
I'ostmaster-General Farley today
announced appointment of Peter F.
Tague as acting posmaster at Boston, Mass., effective at the close
of huSiness Oct. 15.
Tague's appointment, predicted
for several months, was made despite the opposition of the Massachusetts Senators, Walsh and Coolidge.
Tague succeeds William E. Hurley, a Republican career man who
rose from the ranks to be head of
the Boston Postal District and who
strongly was supported for retention by both Bay State Senators.
The question now arises as to the
attitude of Walsh and Coolidge
should Tague be given a permanent

OCT 4

tees handling the multituniobs details in connection with the 28th annual convention of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association, to be held
in Boston, from Oct. 7 to 10, with
headquarters at the Hotel Statler.
Included in the committee on arrangements are Edward L. Burwell,
Capt. Frederick B. Craven, H. Arthur
Hall, Richard Parkhurst and George
E. Willey. On the automobile committee are John H. Gilbody and Mr.
Hall. Mr. Willey is chairman of the
important excursions committee, and
Captain Craven, a member of the
transportation committee. E. E. Arnold and Samuel G. Spear are members of •the Ifiception committee and
both Mrs. Craven and Mrs. Willey
are on the ladies' committee.
The primary object of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association is
and has been to complete the Atlantic
Intra-Coastal Waterway from New
England to Florida which will provide direct communication by water
for every Atlantic State with the '
Mississippi River, the Gulf of Mexico and the Great Lakes.
Mayor Frederick Mansfield extended the official invitation to the
Association to convene in Boston and
will address its members, as will Governor James M Curley. Features of
i the conventiortriclude an all day inspection of the Cape Cod Canal, visits
to historic shrines and a formal banquet at which leading men and women of the Nation will be guests.
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eplaces Hurley, Career
I Man; Appointment Is
1 Victory For Curley

r

WASHINGTON, 0cr
.
"4- (IP) —
ostmaster General Farley today

nnounced appointment of Peter F.
ague as acting postmaster at Boson, Mass., effective at the close of
business Oct. 15.
Tague's appointment, predicted
for several months, was made despite the opposition of the Massachusetts senators, Walsh and Cool-

idge.
Tague succeeds William E. Hurley, a Republican career man, who
rose from the ranks to be head of
the Boston postal district, and who
was strongly supported for retention by both Bay State senators.
The question now arises as to the
attitude of Walsh and Coolidge
should Tague be given a permanent

appointment after Congress convenes in January. There was some
doubt that the administration would
attempt a permanent appointment,
as Tague can serve indefinitely in
his acting capacity without confirmation.
Tague's appointment was interpreted as an important patronage

victory for Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts, who supported the former House member over '
the opposition of the senators.
The other two eligibles for the office as certified by the Civil Service
Commission were Charles H. Cole,

unsuccessful candidate for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination in Massachusetts in 1934, who
was ranked first, and James Brennan, former governor's counselor,
who ranked third.
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Plan Monster Protest Meeting Gov. Curley,
Cong. Connery and Mayor O'Brien Invited

N.;

At a meeting of the Revere NonPartisan Workers League held- at
the League headquarters last week,
it was unanimously voted to hold a
public meeting in protest against
Naziism.
The group present at the meeting
represented 11 organizations. They
elected an executive committee to
plan for a monster protest meeting
at which time true conditions now
existing In Germany would be fully
described and discussed by able
speakers, with the hope that proper
resolutions will be adopted and sent
to proper authorities for action such
as may be in their power.
The members have the assurance
that Gov. Curley, Congressman Conperry and Mayor O'Brien will be
present.
The organization is composed of
Chairman David Melhado; Mitchel
S. Marder, secretary; executive cornMittee! Louie B. Glixman, Bernard
Lewengrug, Louis S. Price, A. Rosenfield, M. Carter, A. Katz, Mrs. A.
A. Trucktman, H.
Finkelstein,
Sheines, Anna Allman, Dr. L. Victor; press committee: H. J. Goldstein, Thomas M. Sayward, Louis
Price; committee on resolutions:
Max Goldberg, Thomas M. Sayward,
Louie B. Glixman, ld'rs. A. Finkelstein, A. Trucktman, Anna Allman
and Morris Shrkovitz.
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Springfield, Mass.

PLUNKETT CHALLENGED
TO DEBATE BY KRAPF
Offers to Pay Cost of Hall for ,
Argument On 'Curley Republicanism
Pittsfield, Oct. 3—Questioning recent
statements of State Senator Theodore
R. Plunkett of Adams relative to the
benefits of the Curley bond issue,
Lieut-Col George W. Krapf of this
city and Dalton challenged him to a
public debate in a letter today. Mr
Krapf offered to pay the coat of the
hall if the debate is held in Berkshire
county and not to oppose Senator
Plunkett for any office he might seek
in the event judges declare the Adams
man the winner.
Lieut-Col Krapf's letter to Senator
Plunkett follows, in part: ",I question
your recent statements that Pittsfield
Ndill get $211,0o0 of the state bond
Issue without one penny cost to the
city taxpayers and challenge you to a
public debate on this whole matter
and others pertaining to your votes
and utttrancee while you have been
state sena•tor.
"This is your chance to bare youi
whole recerd to the public of Berk•
shire county and to prove that you
are not a Curley Republican, The only
niotiv$ I have in issuing this challenge
Is thqt I desire to see the whole truth
broulfht out. I also resent the slur
you made against Williams collego,
Monday before the legislative hearing
when yol: stated that the sole reason
Williamstown needs a police court
Was that the town had 750 college
students. You intimated that it Is a
lawless body, when as a matter of fact
very few of the students are ever
tried before the Williamstown court."

Complaint Is Voiced by
Members of Legislature
Although Gov. James M. Curley's
unemployment office, 61 Mechanic
Street, has been opened for a week,
none of the applicants for work have
been registered, and none put to work
under the $13,000,000 bond issue, It
was revealed today.
It was learned that application
blanks are in the Worcester district
office of the Department of Public
Works, but are not being distributed
from that point.
Complaint has also been heard from
members of the Worcester legislative
group. One representative from this
city said that he had been told that
he would be allowed to pick only five
men in his district for work under
the program.
Another report that blanks were in
.,he headquarters of a prominent political figure and were being used for
the purpose of lining up votes, could
not be verified today.
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STATEFIOUISE DO Er
By the Bell Boy
be heard for many years to come
Much pressure is being brought in matters affecting the state or the
to bear upon Representative Henry party.
Response to "that questionaire
Cabot Lodge, Jr., to persuade the
Beverly legislator to enter the race sent out by Horace Cahill must
elighted Speaker Leverett
for United States Senator. Candidtonstall for it was almost unanily, Mr. Lodge has been a bit doubtful, wondering whether his com- mous in its proclamation of fealty
parative youth—he is 35—would be to the speaker. Saltonstall is a
'urged against him. But to his ad- keen thinker and in addition to this
mirers, and to the response from his has all of the essential qualities
recent radio talks they seem to be of a good mixer, makes and retains
legion, reply to this, that the late friends easily. He will be a forSenator Bore-ridge was some years midable candidate should he definyounger than this even when, first itely decide to enter the free for all
elected to the august Senate from for the Governorship. There exists
Indiana and as the world knows . a very well defined belief that the
Beveridge made considerable of a 1 Curley forces cannot hold together
name for himself. Lodge is perhaps' in "ttrifext campaign and this has
the closet student of government to encouraged the entrance as possible
Massachusetts. Reared in an at- candidates of many of the leaders
mosphere of ,statesmanship, and it of the opposition. It is by no means
really did rise above politics, he i. certain that the militant Governor
as well equipped as is any man in will have clear sailing within his
America for a position of high rank. own party for whichever nominaJarrier in these days, tion he seeks, the Senatorship or
and if Lodge the Gubernatorial one.
rather it is a
&to the
does finallyi 'decide to
fight he will leave the gatetr'fftikei..;
than an even money bet to get in.
, People have by no means forgotten
the yeomen work of his stalwart
grandsire, whose name he bears and
REVIEW
just, as certainly they have not
overlooked, his own sterling work.
Mass.
Winthrop,
Ledge bears the unique distinction
of being a cultured, highly educated,
deep thinking man who has the respectt and admiration of the Labor
and Farm elements.
I Former Attorney General Joseph
: Warner is saying little these days,
,! devoting himself to his own practice of law and attempting to make
'up in some measure for the years
i he devoted to the public. But his
friends are active in his behalf and
no mention of a state ticket for next
year can be seriously considered I
uunless the name of popular Joe !

OCT it
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Former Attorney General Joseph
Warner is saying little these days,
devoting himself to his own practice
of law and attempting to make up in
some measure for the years he devoted to the public. But his friends
are active in his behalf and no mention of a state ticket for next year
can be seriously considered unless
the name of popular Joe Warner is
given prominent consideration. Warner is one of the men whose integrity and devotion to the Commonwealth
has never been questioned. He is
likewise one of the most able public
law attorneys and governmental ex.
perts in New England.
Gaspar Bacon's friends welcomed
his emphatic declaration that he was
by no means out of politics. Bacon
established a fine record on Beacon
Hill and is generally recognized as
one of the most able men in the ranks
of either party. His defeat last year
was something which no man could
have forestalled. It Just was not in
the cards for a Republican to win
with the Roosevelt band wagon noisily
occupying the center of all roads. But
Bacon is one of the men whose voice
will be heard for many years to come
in matters affecting the state or the
party.

Response to that questionnaire sent
out by Horace Cahill must have delighted Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
for it was almost unanimous in its
proclamation of fealty to the speaker. Saltonstall is a keen thinker and
in addition to this has all of the essential qualities of a good mixer,
makes and, retains friends easily. He
will be a formidable candidate should
he definitely decide to enter the free
for all for the Governorship. There
Much pressure is being brought to exists a very well defined belief that
bear upon Representative Henry Cab- the Ciy• • forces cannot hold togethLodge. Jr.. to persuade the Beverly er in the next campaign and this has
t!gislatgr..to Outer ofhe race for Uni-1 encouraged the entrance as possible
ed States Senator. —Ctillaidly, Mr. candidates of many of the leaders of
Lodge has been a bit doubtful, won- the opposition. It is by no means
dering whether his comparative youth, certain that the militant Governor
—he is 35—would be urged against will have clear sailing within his own
him. But his a dviirers—and from party for whichever nomination he
the response to his recent radio talks seeks, the Senatorship or the Guberthey would seem to be legion—reply to, natorial one.
this, that the late Senator Beveridge
was some years younger than this
oven when first elected to the august
Senate from Indiana and as the world
knows Beveridge made considerable
of a name for himself. Lodge is perimps the closest student of governout in Massachusetts. Reared in an
atmosphere of statesmanship--and it
really did rise above politics—he is as
well equipped as is any man in Amer-

GILDED
`1,1--theer_steiff..°
DOME-.
71-

, Warner is given prominent consld- 1
eration. Warner is one of the men
I
, whose Integrity and devotion to the
never been
I Commonwealth has
! questioned. He is likewise one of
the most able public law attorneys
and governmental experts in New
England.
Gaspar Bacon's friends welcomhed his emphatic declaration that he
was by no means out of politics.
Bacon established a f Ine record on
Beacon Hill and is generally recognized as one of the most able men in
the Tanks Or either party. His defeat last year was something which
I no man could have forestalled. It
just was not in the cards for a
Republican to win with the Roosevelt bandwagon noisily occupying
the center of all roads. But Bacon
is one of the men whose voice will

tea fur a position of high rank. Youth
is no barrier in these days, rather
is it an asset and if Lodge does finally decide to get into the fight he will
leave the gates better than an even
money bet to win. People have by
no means forgotten the yeomen work
of his stalwart grandsire, whose name
he bears and just as certainly they
have not overlooked his own sterling
work. Lodge bears the unique distinction of being a cultured, highly educated, deep thinking man who has the
respect and admiration of the Labor
and Farm elements.
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STATE FACES
RELIEF CRISIS

POLITICS THROTTLES WPA AS
UUULLUU

nn

IU1Unv

By JOHN H. NOONAN and ALAN C. FRAZIER
lcepyrigth, 1935, by the Bo.don Evening American)
Although nearly five billion dollars was authori
zed for
relief, political maneuvering threatens
to make the approaching winter a lean one for Massachusett unempl
s
oyed and their
families, as far as federal aid is concerned.

A crisis Is at hand.
A lean fall is already here for
Many, in spite of efforts of Governor Curley and others to MI
It.
The state hi having the larger
Part of the burden forcd
,t
upon
It, for the present at
least, not-withstanding federal promises.
Unless funds from Washington begin
soon to flow over the dam that is
80 mysteriously blockin them, the
g
crisis will be reached.
What Massachusetts officials,
both In the state and in the cities
and towns, had been led to expect,
has not been forthcoming.
The ERA is folding up.
Its succespor, the WPA, which
at Washington ts a five-billiondollar symphony, Is only a whisper
here.

•

ERA PAY SLASHED
The 269,000 Massachusetts ERA
workers have had their pay slashed
beiow the subsistence level, or have
been laid off altogether.
Out of $132,000,000 of Massachusetts WPA projects, designed to replace the ERA work and fully approved by local WPA headquarters,
only $52,264 has been delivered.
Out of more than 6000 approved
WPA projects In this state, only
21 small projects have been given
the starting signal—and all hut
two of these are in Republican
towns.
Political rivalries are blamed by
some officials. But in other well-

state appropriation
which the
legislature at its recent session
passed on request of Governor
Curley, after having whittled it
down from a larger figure. will
have to carry a large part. of the
burden.
Because of the curtailment of
ERA
RA funds, demands on the state
appropriation are increasing. When
II is exhausted, the psychological
moment for letting Federal funds
flow into Massachusetts may he
reached. Judging by present speed,
the flow will not commence before
that time.
Hundreds of Massachusetts WPA I
projects are being held up in the
Comptroller general's office at I
Washington "for more information." WPA officials here say that
all the information requested was
sent along when the projects were
approved. Now Washington wants
to know what Wards proposed
sidewalks are to be constructed in,
and such details as that.
PROJECTS STAGNATE
Five
hundred
Massachusetts
projects have passed through the
comptroller-general's office
and
into the hands of Linanciale representatives of the government here
In Boston. but have stagnated
there. These officials are directly
under Washington control.
Only the 21 projects, ranging

WPA
according to Massachusetts
released
officials, funds have been
are as follows:
Cohassei, painting town 'hall,
school,
$826; Cohasset, repairs to
veimpro
park
$450; Cohattset,
.
$7500
ments,
Ashland, building a cinder road,
,
had
tors
istra
nd, town hall oilMost ERA admin
week's payroll $2200; Ashla
made up their first
Framingham. trunknced.
annou
$900.
r,
burne
before the cut was
nt
ville,
amou
full
line sewer, $14,160. Somer
supposing that the
As a result
, water
Millis
$830.
main,
would be available.
water
the layoffs
the curtailment and
main, $1710. Dracut, fire depar
c.
were even more drasti
Winches.
$2100
ment,
equip
ment
.
ter, reservoir improvements, $2380
to WEEKLY PAY
Bos."
gered
"stag
Braintree, road, $5735.
Work had to be
half time. Other
Concord, water pipe line, WOO;
ton put 24,000 on
do the
repairs,
cities and towns had towere cut Swansea, high school
e resame. Heads of families
$908; Swansea, schoolhous
Hanover, town hall
$600;
pairs,
to $6 a week.
ERA
Arthur G. Rotch, federal

Project; More Needed
Governor Curley Starts One
political strategy
Informed quarters, Washington is
and artfulness at
r.
aid to be the answe not a nourishIn, any event it is
cal rivalry,
ing - dish that politiare .stirring.
tness
adroi
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LEAN MONTHS
that the
A belief prevails here out into
ch
stret
will
er
Octob
lean
s, until
leaner weeks, possibly month when
nt
mome
cal
ologi
psych
a
the
Washington will rush to
rescue.
0,000
In the meantime the $13,00
from $103 for town hall improvements in Hanover to $14,160 for a
trunk line sewer in Framingham,
have passed through all the red ,
tape, but only a few of these have ,
actually been started.
When Congress a few weeks
ago appropriated $4,880,000,000 for
relief, orders were issued for cities
r.nd towns to file their projects
with all possible speed.
On AtIgust 28 the allotment for
this district was, announced as
$228,000,000. It was stated that by
September 1 work would begin on
projects amounting to half that
sum.

NO ALLOTMENTS
September 1 came—and not one
allotment had been made.
During September, orders were
issued to cut down on the ERA requests for October. Announcement
was made that PWA projects would
probably get started by October 1.
October 1 came—the ERA was
staggering to its eventual demise
and the WPA was limping even
more slowly to a beginning.
The ERA was to have been completely supplanted by the WPA
long ago, but month after month it
has been kept alive by injection
- of WPA funds or money from other
es.
sourc
nment
gover
Last month the ERA fund for
Massachusetts was $6,000,000. It I
had been previously as high at *6,500,000. This month it was reduced to $5,000,000, in spite of the
fact that October has five ERA
paydays,

for .lobs
Workers Storm WPA Headquarters
improvements, $103; Hanover,
tor
administrator and WPA direc
that
today
cemetery Improvements, $1160;
for Massachusetts, said
more
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' ERA funds forthcoming
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-Meanwhile the WPA is stagnant.
Read tomorrow's Boston Evening American for more federal
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POSTMASTER
FOR BOSTON
Peter F. Tague, election commissioner and frmer Congressman
from Charlestown, was today appointed acting postmaster in Boston.
According to the announcement,
made in Washington by PostmasterGeneral Farley, the appointment
becomes effective at the close of
business October 15.
The present postmaster, William
E. Hurley, a Hoover appointee, will
he offered, it is understood, his
choice of accepting his old post as
assistant postmaster or retiring.
SEEN CURLEY VICTORY
Tague's appointment, expected
to be made a full appointment by
February, when the usual term
of the postmasters here have begun, was seen as a definite victory
for Governor Curley in the patronage war.
To Washington, according to the
dispatches, it was interpreted as a
final decision in the fight for
Democratic leadership in Massachusetts between the governor and
Senator Walsh.
Both Senator Walsh and Senator Marcus Coolidge were opposed
to the Tague appointment, and
Senator Walsh favored retention
of Postmaster Hurley, a postoffice
department career man.
COLE SECOND CHOICE
As far back as last January,
however, Governor Curley announced confidently that Tague
would be the appointee.
In addition to Tague, there were
,two others In the field for the $9000
postmaster's job here.
General Charles H. Cole was favored as a second choice after
Tague, while former Governor's
Councillor James H. Brennan of
Charlestown was given third place
in the race.
Tague, a lifelong Democrat, was
born in Charlestown, June 4, 1871,
and was educated in the public
school there and in Charlestown
High school.
After leaving high school he beca.me a chemist, but in 1894 won
election to the old common council, in which he served three years.
From there he went to Beacon
Hill where, in 1897 and 1898, he

Congratu ations in Order 1

1

DANIEL H. ROSE
(Plc tine from

PETER F. TAGUE
interna Mona' News Photograph

Service)

Election Commissioner Peter F. Tague, named today as
acting Boston postmaster, is receiving the congratulations of his friend and associate, Daniel H. Rose, election
commission chairman.
was a member of the House, and
in 1899 and 1900 a member of the
Senate.
Then he retired from politics and
went back to chemistry until 1913,
when he returned to the House,
serving in 1913 and 1914.
In the latter year, Congressman
William F. Murray was appointed

postmaster of Boston by Presiden:
Wilson and Tague announced hi:
candidacy for the congressiona
vacancy—and won.
For years he served in Congress
In June, 1926, he was appointed tc
the election commission by thc
then Mayor Curley for a six-yeat
term.
-
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NEW SETBACK
For Courthouse
Prospects for a now S5,00n.nno
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Suffolk county courthouse gre still dimmer today with govern
ment authorities notifying Gov
ernor Sayejev's office that, his rea 0,800,600 grant for the
quest Teti;-project had bad* refused.
It wait Indicated that the application would be held In *hey/once
In the event ddiqpngl funds became avail
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SALTONSTALL HITS
CURLEY'S REGIME

G. O. P. IGNORED
BY CALLAHAN

i

Predicts Attempt to Oust
Him as Speaker
(
Press Clipping Servics
Speeial Dispatch to the Globe

PITTSFIELD, Oct 3—John W.
Haigis of Greenfield, favorite son or
western Massachusetts Republicans
for the gubernatorial nomination was
noticeably absent today as 600 party
members from the First Congressional District gathered at Heaton Hall in
Stockbridge as guests of Congressman Allen T. Treadway.
i Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
House, who is conducting a survey of
the state to see which way the
political winds are blowing, was preient, however, and delivered an ad
dress, attacking Gov,James M. Curie
.and predicting that the Governo
would attempt to organize a coalitiol
to oust him (Saltonstall) from th
speakership next year.
Other speakers included Unite(
States Senator Warren R. Austin o
Vermont, Congressman John Tabo
of New York, Congressman Josem
Martin Jr of North Attleboro, Con.
gressman Charles F. Risk of Rhode
Island, Representative Katherine V.
Parker of South Lancaster, and
Frederic W. Cook, Secretary of State.
Congressman Treadway presided.
, Continuing the attack on the Democratic party Congressman John Tabor
of New York charged the present
government has been going through a
period of "wild spending."
"For the past 30 months in Washington," Mr Tabor said, "we have
been under the most irresponsible,
incompetent type of government the
world has ever known, and day by
y it has been getting worse. From
arch 4, 1933, the public debt has
grown from a figure of $22.000,000,000
to a figure of $34,000,000,000,
I "This money has been fooled away
in a most ridiculous manner," he said.
"For instance, $150,000,000 has been
spent on rural sanitation in the
mountains of Kentucky, Tennessee,
North and South Carolina, building
sanitary toilets on private property,
and then so that they might be more
embellished to the view of passers.
by, planting rambler roses all around
them."
Miss Parker, likened the present
recovery to an internal hemorrhage
which has failed to be cured. "Bills
under the Democratic party cannot
bear analysis," she said. "They do
not stand the test of reason and do
not do what they claim to do. Recovery does not come. There is still
unemployment."
......
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Public Works Chief Going
to Visit Ireland

1935
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He Picks Subordinate to
Pinch Hit as Boss

.11••••••

ROOSEVELT CAN'T BE
BEATEN, CURLEY SAYS
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 3 (A P)—
Gov Curley of Massachusetts, en
route to Honolulu to meet his daughter, Mrs Edward C. Donnelly, predicted the reelection of President
Roosevelt'today.
"Prosperity, if it isn't here already," declared Gov Curley, "will be
here in six months. It can't be prevented. And with it Roosevelt can't
be defeated. He couldn't defeat himself.
"I am confident there will be no
split in the Democratic party and
that Roosevelt, as its head, will null
the entire ticket into office with him."

Tznnrinz his two Republican associates. Public Works Commissioner
William F. Callahan will designate
today a subordinate in the department as its acting head for two weeks
while he makes a ti..ee-weeks trip
to Ireland, it was learned yesterday.
A special meeting of the Executive Council has been called for this
afternoon to approve Commissioner
Callahan's choice of George H. Delano, departmental chief maintenance
engineer, as the acting commissioner.
The two associates on the board
are Frank E. Lyman, ex-Commissioner, and Richard K. Hale. It was
authoritatively stated that Commissioner Callahan had not considered
asking either of them to act for him
during his vacation.
Acting Gov Joseph L. Hurley, in
announcing the special Council meeting yesterday declared that Commissioner Callahan is to leave Saturday
and that the appointment of an acting commissioner before that time
was necessary under the statutes to
prevent any interruption of the
works program.
A telegram from Gov Curley in
San Francisco, announcing that he
has been appointed chairman of thei
Massachusetts Committee for the Will
Rogers Memorial, was received by
Acting Gov Hurley yesterday.
The wire asked Mr Hurley to call I
a meeting of all Mayors and chairmen of Selectmen to serve on the
Rogers committee as soon as word
is received from Owen D. Young, I
chairman of the national group.
"All is well. Sailing at 4 p m tomorrow," ths...Lewilaajn_caucludad..__
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$1,800,000 for It
But Would Consider Plan It
It Gets More Cash
The last hope for construction of a
22-story Suffolk Courthouse in Pemberton sq was blasted yesterday by a
letter to Gov Curley from Horatio B. I
Hackett, assistant Federal Relief Ad- I
ministrator, announcing that the application for $1,800,000 in Federal
funds for the project cannot be
granted unless more money is made
available to the Administration.
Gov Curley made a trip to Washington prrweek to ask for consider- 1
ation of the proposed $5,000,000 courthouse to be built on the site of the
I old Boston Police Headquarters, now
I a parking lot. When he returned,
I the Governor said the project had
I not been included in the list granted
but added he LIM had hopes.
' Hackett's letter said:
' "I am sure that you will appreciate
the fact that many worthy applications were necessarily omitted from
this program because of the limited
funds available for distribution, and
that omission should in no way be
construed as an indication that the
project is not deemed socially desirable and economically sound.
"It has appeared necessary that this
application be held in abeyance for
future consideration should additional funds be made available to this
Administration. I assure you that
, your interest in this project will not
iI be overlooked."

1

I

A forecast of failure for the Boston
I acts relating to courthouse and subway construction was contained in
Ian analysis of all statutes relating to
borrowing by the state of Massachusetts enacted by the 1935 Legislature, published yesterday by the
Civic Bureau of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce.
The bureau estimated that the two
specific projects authorized called
for bond issues totaling about $33,700,000 and in addition Federal
grants were expected to bring in
about $30,000,000.
bureau pointed out that the
various restrictions and conditions
in these acts are certain to result
finally in loans and grants totaling
much less than these figures. The
two Boston acts regarding courthouse and subway construction, the
report says, were "foredoomed to
failure" because of the conditions
surrounding them.
-Says Loans Mounting
There are certain acts of general
application, such as authorizing cities
and towns to incur emergency loans
and P. W. A. loans, which are expected to cause additional loans of ,
several million dollars. As as emergency loans the bureau points out
that for the third year it was necessary to give cities and towns permission to borrow for current expenses.
It estimates that the total of 1935
loans will far exceed the 1934 total
and it may approach the 1933 total.
The bureau calls attention to the
act aiding Millville, stating that it
contains several new features in the
state's policy of assisting distressed
municipalities, including establishment of a maximum tax rate with
provisions for state loans to pay for
excess requirements and a supplementary distribution of income tax
proceeds to the town.
In discussing the state bond issw
of $13,000,000 the bureau states it
will continue and accelerate the upward curve of the state debt, but that
the opponents of excessive borrowing
should feel gratified that the $35,000.000 request of the Governor was
brought down to this smaller figure.
The bureau foresees a further complication in financing the state
general fund budget, due to the provision that debt service on this bond
Issue will be taken from the highway
fund. It asserts this will deplete the
highway fund money available for
transfer to balance the general fund
budget.
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• TAGUE IS APPOINTED
ACTING POSTMASTER
Curley's Choice Will Succeed Hurley
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WASHINGTON, Oct 4 (A P)—
Postmaster General Farley today,
announced appointment of Peter F.
Tague as acting postmaster at Boston, Mass, effective at the close of
business Oct 15.
Tague's appointment, predicted
for several months; was made despite the opposition of the Massachusetts Senators, Walsh and Coolidge.
Tague succeeds William. E. Hurley, a Republican career man, who rose from the ranks to be head of
the Boston Postal District and who
was strongly supported for retention by both Bay State Senators.
The question now arises as to the
attitude of Walsh and Coolidge
I should Tague be given a permanent
appointment after Congress convenes in January. There was some
doubt the Administration would at- ,
tempt a permanent appointment, as
Tague can serve indefinitely in his
acting Capacity without confirmation.
Tague's appointment was interpreted as an important patronage
victory for Gov James M. Curley
of Massachusetts, who supported
the former House member over the
opposition of the Senators.
The other two eligibles for the
office, as certified by the Civil
Service Commission, were Charles
H. Cole, unsuccessful candidate for
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination in Massachusetts in 1934,
who was ranked first, and James
Brennan, former Governor'y counselor, who yanked third.

PETER TAGUE
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; LUCIUS BEEBE'S BOOK

The blithe Lucius Beebe has succeeded more
nearly than anybody else in putting the elusive
spirit of modernized, unpuritanized, socially and
politically transformed modern Boston into
wOrds. His "Boston and the Boston Legend" is
a gorgeous, handsomely illustrated volume.
It has satirical touches which will make sons
and daughters of the earlier and later immigrants frown and writhe, but it also has a hundred deft strokes which will bring chuckles
at
the Hendricks and Somerset Clubs. There is
a
great deal of Gallic wit and Irish humor
in
the diverting lines of this congenital New
England Yankee, and there is likewise an astonishing quantity of shrewd observation, keen
philosophy and fine description. He has writte
n a
book which,all in all, gives a better unders
tanding than any other of this puzzllng metrop
olis.
After you have galloped through it—for
it
Is written with great gusto and moves
fast—
you are likely to conclude that, deep
down, Mr.
Beebe has genuine affection and admira
tion for
the environment of his fathers. "In
SOME manner," he says in the impressive final
chapter, "it
seems more nearly possible here to
achieve the
'good life' that has engaged the attent
ion of so
many thoughtful people at so many
periods in
the world's history than in
numerous other
cities famed for their various
attitudes toward
the business of living." The
"pervading homogeneity which baffles identif
ication while apparent to every perceptive sense" is,
indeed, one
of the most satisfying and
hopeful features of
Bbston.
• \,
Mr. Beebe has a delightful
impudence and
boldness in his characterizations.
The Boston
Tea Party was to him "that happy
infamy and
most picturesque of outrages"
and "just one
more example of the town's taste
for masquerades." His comments on social
changes will
probably bring him some nice specim
ens of anonymous vituperation. His Excell
ency will not
make a gift of the five-dollar volume
to friends,
and John F. Fitzgerald will perhaps
explain that
"Sweet Adeline" as he sings it is not
"inevitable
and unsolicited." Nor will survivors
of Mrs. Jack
Gardner applaud the Irreverent senten
ces.
But as a whole, the book is about the
thing
which many have longed for, and few
have had
the industry, knowledge, nerve or skill to
write.
In . a dress of satire and sketchiness, "Boston
and the Boston Legend" is really
a valuable
contribution to our knowledge of our city
and
\erselves.
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State House Briefs
HENRY EHRLICH
• By
,..
who misrepresent the law to their cusagents
and
Insurance brokers
out property damage, guest insurance
take
tomers by dernandUti .hat they
will lose their licenses if they continue the
osurance
extra-territoria
and
commissioner, announced last
peactice, Francis J. *Genes, state insurance
of complaints from
hundreds
received
night. Dete'iles acid that he had
said, will be approved for 1936
he
policy
form,
No
score.
this
on
motorists
in the margin that Under the
if it does not carry a stipulation printed
coverege ie required.
law, only the Massachusetts statutory
DeCellee also declared that immediate
'action will be taken against motorists
who register their cars in low cost areas
in order to avoid payment of the higher
premium required in their own cities
or towns. The commissioner said that
a list of all persons suspected of• regiStering their cars illegally will be sent
cornto the insurance companies.
panics, he added, will be asked to cancel
owners
offending
the policies unless the
pay the amount of the premium required in the place where the cars are
principally garaged. Failure to pay the
difference will result in the revocation
rf the plates by the registry of motor
vehicles.

o

e

to structural painting. it developed yesterday morning at a hearing before the
state department of labor and Industries. Of the numerous speakers, both
employers and employes, all asserted
that every precaution should be taken
for the safety of workers. Many cases
were cited where careless rigging had
resulted in death or serious Injuries.

OC1
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, CURLEY HEADS ROGERS
P MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
Gov. Curley has been appointed
chairman of the Massachusetts committee of the Will Rogers meiner""
committee. He announceu this yesterday in a telegram from San Francisco
to Acting Gov, Hurley.
He asked Mr. Hurley to call a meeting of all mayors and cheirmen of
boards of selectmen to serve on the
committee with him as soon as definite
plans for the memorial are announced
by Owen D, Young, chairman of the
national memorial COmmittee.
The Governor will sail for Honolulu
this afternoon from San Francisco.

"Carelessness is the root of all fire
evil and prevention is the only cure,"
State Fire Marshal Stephen C. Garrity
declared yesterday as he called attention to fire prevention week which
• starts Sunday. He said that all governmental officials are doing their utmost
hazards
Master painters end employes are in to compel the elrreetion of fire
propprfect accord -.=.•;tri efforts to revise , and to lessen the loss of life and
several rules and regulations pertaining erty through fire evils.

At the invitation of Secretary Per- return on the capital stock, are put into
kins. Frederick J. Graham. newly ap- a special fund, and when this fund
pointed director of the state 'employ- reaches an amount equal to the cubic
ment bureau, and Robert J. Watt, sec- feet of gas sold, multiplied by 5 cents
retary-treasurer of the State Federation per thousand cubic feet, then a reducof Labor, are attending a conference of tion in rates to that amount is put into
state labor department officials, public effect.
-The state emergency finance commis- employment officials and labor leaders
An initiative petition for a form of
sion yesterday authorized the city of In Asheville, N. 0.
old age pension was filed with the
Lowell to borrow $55,000 for the alteraAnother special appeal to police attorheY-general yesterday by David
tion of the Smith street grammar
for
school. The total cost of the work will chiefs throughout the commonwealth Thompson of Dorchester. candidate
he $100,000, of which the federal gov- for an especially strict enforcement the Boston city council from ward 13.
ernment, will contribute $45,000.
of all motor vehicle laws was made ROBART NOT ASKING
yesterday by Frank A. Goodwin. regisEight public hearings, in addition to trar of motor vehicles, "Last year in
FOR MAYORALTY
those already held in Pittsfield and
the month of October," said GoodlonSpringfield, are planned by the recess
win, "we killed 106 persons in this
es of life, is a cancommission created to investigate the ,state, the first time the 100 mark er o
state judicial system, Senator Harry B. had ever been reached; and that was didate for re-election to the Cambridge
Putnam of Westfield. chairman, an- immediately followed in November school committee and not a candidate
nounced yesterday. The additional hear- with 119 deaths, and In December for mayor as was announced WedneetlaY
ings will be in Worcester next Thurswith III deaths." The chiefs were Robert, popular member of the Ameriday, In Lawrence Friday morning and
again asked to send to the registry can Legion, has been prominent in
Lowell Friday afternoon. in New Bed- the names of offenders.
Cambridge politics for many years and
ford Oct. 17, in Barnstable Oct. 18, in
is now a member of the school comSalem Oct. 24, in Dedham Oct. 25, and
The operation in England. Toronto mittee,
In Boston Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.
and Washington. D. C., of the sliding
scale system of utility rate fixing was
G. 0. P. WOMEN'S MEETING
William F. Callahan, commissioner described yesterday to the special recess
The Republican women of Malden
of public works, yesterday returned a commission investigating the subject by
favor of 18 years' standing, lie served Irving Bussing, consulting economist will hold a business meeting at Vie
as hest man at the w tiding of Gerald for the federal power commission and Malden high school, Monday night at
Foley and Mis,
a .11. N'enditti. author of studies on the sliding scat' 7:45 o'clock. Horace T. Cahill. Republiboth of Hyde P: . et Callahan's Under the Toronto statute, he said, can floor leader of the Massachusetts
wedding IS years ago, Foley seas the earnings in excess of the COM, of doing House of R.epresentatives, will be the
business, plus an established rate of guest speaker,
commissioner's best man.
In Massachusetts during- the past
year, the fire marshal said, Si per
rent, of all fires occurred in the
home. A great majority of them, he
concluded, were from preventable
causes.
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BOINKER RAPS
JOB AWARDS
- - -

Say§ Unnecessary Employes Loaded Onto
Publi&Service

jammed down the throats of the commissioners of that department.
"No wild dreamer ever contemplated
the brazen way in which positions in
the new division were filled without
examination and ..solely on the grounds
of political debt.
"Train Announcer Dick Grant, who
has a nice berth on the public payroll
as secretary to the Governor, simply
handed the commissioners a list of
whom to appoint.
And quite naturally the list included
the names of relatives of those who
had helped to get the legislatiqn
thrrough. I don't blame the people
who get the jobs for their friends or
relatives but I do blame the administration for creating unnecessary
jobs and then filling them solely on
the basis of political consideration.
"Let us look at the facts in connection with the truck division.
"It was created by the 1934 Legislature and put under the jurisdiction
of the department of public utilities
against the wishes of the department.
"For more than a year Allan Brooks,
the executive secretary of the department, and William Keefe, the chief en-

Charging a flagrant disregard of the
evil service laws and a high-handed
*stem of 'oiling unnecessary employes
on to the public payroll in the new
motor truck division of the state department of public utilities, Representative Philip G. Bowker of Brookline made another sharp attack on the
ginee,r, handled all the work of lining
Curley administration today.
In a prepared statement Bowker up the truck drivers and getting the
charged that the so-called work and, division functioning. The set-up apwages program of the Governor has,. peared sufficient.
"But then a friend of a member of
become ridiculous and shallow.
He said that aside from temporary' the Governor's council was handed a
I
fat
job as head of the division and
have
employment the only jobs given
.
since his appointment he has been
been to political friends of the admin- floundering around trying to find out
what it is all about.
•
istration.
"Now they have appointed a lot of
Bowker said in part:
inspectors and others and no one seems
, "Recent develppments have made to have the faintest idea as td'
what
the so-called 'welt and wages' program they will do.
of the Democratic state administration
so ridiculous and shallow as to demand
that public attention be directed.
"Aside from employment which is to
be provided at tremendous expense on
a temporary basis, the only jobs to be
filled are those going to political friends
EL CENTRO, Cal., Oct. 3 tAP)—The
of the administration without the necessity of these appointees passing the mayor's job is going begging here.
proper scrutiny of the civil service
Five councilmen convened last night
laws.
"One of the silliest statements ever to choose one of their number for the
Issued by a man in high public office post, which has been vacant since the
was the one from his excellency the former mayor, Charles E. Anderson, reGovernor as he left fdr an extended signed on Sept. 4.
A poll of the city fathers resulted in
trip to Hawaii. He said that the work
five "noes" and no explanations. Tbey
and wages program is completed.
"For heaven's sake, when did It adjourned until Oct. 16 for another
"try."
start?
"How many men have actually been
given work aside from a group of political henchmen.
"An example of the high-handed
system of loading unnecessary employee
to the public payroll is the way in
which the motor truck division of the
department of public utilities has been

CITY FATHERS FAIL
TO FIND A MAYOR
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We Regret the Error
To the Editor of The Herald:
In my letter in the Mail Bag this
morning in regards to the traveling
Governor. there appeared an error. I
wrote Jameu Gallhan and not, Janie:,
Sullivan.
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON.
Melrose, Oct. 1.
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NO. SHORE SPORTSMEN
BACK KENNINGTON
Supported for l'ost of Fish, Gam
,
Director
The North Shore Sportsmens Club,
with a membership of 600, last night
unanimously voted to endorse Dr.
Henry C. Kennington of Boston and
Winthrop as the club choice for director of the state department of fish
and game, to succeed Raymond J. Kenney, whose term expires in December.
, More than 400 'members of the club
attended a meeting in Paul Revere hall
at which Dr. Kennington was the principal speaker and after endorsing his
I candidacy also voted to appoint a deiegation to wait on Gov. Curley
to urge
him to appoint Dr. Ker
'
ir—
ungton to the
fish and game post.
Dr. Kennington, who is a
practicing
physician with offices at 100
Boylston
street and who lives at 152
BartletC
road, Winthrop, received a
similar endorsement from the Melrose Fish
and
Game Club last week. 4
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1STAG DINNER IS GIVEN/
TO FRANK J. TIAIILTY
A stag dinner was given last night
for Frank J. Timilty by associates in
federal, internal revenue office at the
Hotel Bradford grill. More than 150
were present.
Timilty, brother of Maj. Joseph
Timilty of Gov. CArle,y's staff, and himself a deputy cbII7FNor in the internal
revenue office, will be married to Miss
Anna O'Leary. daughter of James
O'Leary of Sharon, tomorrow noon at
All Saints Church in Roxbury. Immediately after the ceremony they will
' leave' for a honeymoon...in southern
California. The couple will make their
home in Milton.
Neil O'Leary, chief clerk of the Internal revenue office, 'WM as toastmaster. '
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the Legislature and by the attorney.
gene. l's office to be for the same termI
Until that ruling has been changed,
shall resist In everyway possible such
gross interference by the executive department with the prerogatives of the
Legislature."
In a final plea against inaction on
Ina part of the voters, Saltonstall said:
I believe that by 1916 the people
of this state will be ready to welcome
a change—a change to efficiency In
government, honesty In handling
affairs, sincerity and character in
public service. These are the crying
needs in our state government today
in Massachusetts and the Republican
party must provide the opportunity
for the peeple to secure them.
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there may be no interruption of
tl-a
public works program, a special mec
Mg of the council has been called f r
1 P. M. tomorrow to consider the ai-,
pointment of an acting commissiomr
of public works."
OFFICIALS SILENT
Because official announcement of V. a
proposed move to install Delano as lieing commissioner was withheld, tl- a
public works commission officials a.fected by the move declined to con -

CALLAHAN AIDE f
i MAY BOSS DEPT.

The move to make Delano Roth;
commissioner was interpreted as an a,tempt to prevent any Republican I terference with the large expenditur•
of funds under the current work al 1
'wages program and the approval
projects for cities and towns under tt
current distribution of $2,100,000 prc,vided in the $13,000,000 bond issue,
The move will be resisted by sr.—~ 1
The unprecedented procedure of of the Republican councillors unk.
placing the entire state department of convincing explanation can be
vanced for ignoring Associa Com ,public works, including the two associ- sioners Lyman and Hale andteChl.
,f .,
ate commissioners and the ehief en- gineer Deen.
gineer, under the supervision of a
!subordinate employe for a period of
one month will be adopted if Lt.-Gov.
Hurley and the executive council accept
a recommendation expected to be submitted to them today by Commissioner
William F. Callahan.
Commissioner Callahan is planning
, a vacation voyage to Ireland during
Gov. CUrley's current visit to _Hawaii
and reliable reports yesterday indicat
ed
that he will ask that George H. Delano,
chief maintenance engineer, be desigPress Clipping Service
nated as acting public works commissioner during his absence.
2 Park Square
BOSTON
COUNCIL MAY ACT TODAY
MASS.
Acting Gov. Hurley yesterday called
'for a special meeting .of the executive
JEWISH ADVOCATE
council at 1 P. M. today, when the
recommendation is expected to be
Boston, Mass.
nutted to the council for consideration.
If it is adopted, Delano will be in the
position of acting as superior officer to
Frank E. Lyman and Brig.-Gen. Richard K Hale, the two associate commissioners, and Arthur W. Dean, the chief
engineer.
man.
Lyman served as public works commissioner for six years prior to the
promotion of Callahan to this position
of authority during the closing days
of former Gov. Ely's administration.
Definite action on the recommendation must be taken today because Commissioner Callahan will sail tomorrow
Miss Caroline Leveen, daughter
for Ireland.
of N the late Peter and Bertha LeIn announcing the call for the Peveen, a graduate of Chelsea High
dal meeting of the executive council,
and Boston University Law
School
Acting Gov. Hurley said: "In order that
School, was appointed judge of the
Nantucket district court last week
by Governor James M. Curley.
Judge Leveen has three brothers,
one an attorney, another a musician, and five sisters, four of whom
are registered pharmacists. She
also is a registered pharmacist.
She plans to make her home in
Nantucket.

Subordinate Proposed to
Rua Public Works as
Chief Sails to Erin.
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1 Rabbi Shubow Replies
Editor, Jewish Advocate:
I am grateful‘ to you that I had
an opportunity to see the second
letter of "X. Regular Reader"
wherein he clearly indicates that
he meant Samuel Kalesky, Leon
Arkin and myself as "the *blicityseeking leaders'' in the recentMassachusetts Legislature incident
when that august body passed a
resolution condemning Nazi Gerti
many. The German Consul came
I
to the defense of his government
and condemned the Legislature,
whereupon Governor Curley and
Speaker Saltonstall not only defended the action of the Legislature but properly rebuked the Consul for interfering in American affairs. The newspapers in the
meantime had solicited a statement
from us, the so-called Jewish leaders, in regard to the Consul's stand,
without our being aware that,nag
yernor Curie and Speaker Salton
stall we e o be involved in the
situation. I state this by no means
by way of apology but merely by
way of explaining the sequence
of
events. I am not prepared to state
that the three leaders, representing
organizations that number perha
ps
a hundred thousand Jews
of
Greater Boston, might not have
issued such a statement even
after
having seen the statement by
the
Governor and the Speaker.
There is one thing that T would
now like to deal with and
that is
the brazen effrontery of this anony
mous nonentity who styles
himself'
"A Regular Reader" but
certainly
must be a fellow of irregular
mind
and character. He represents
a
type of Jew that squirms and
cowers and whines, the very
antithesis
of all that millions of our
peoples
stand for. This puny little
creature, weazened and apologetic
in
his misunderstanding of
Jewish
life and attitudes, has the
arrogance to chide us who give of
our
time, ener4.-,y, effort and very
lifeblood for the sake of showing
that
Jews are not the scum of the
earth.4
that they Aire not vermin
to be
stepped upon as our Nazi
antiSemites would have it. This
business of beiag too proud to
light
and too dignified to take cogniz
ance
of what our mortal foes say
and do
is beneath contempt and will
1111
every red-blooded Jew with revulsion and aversion.
We have nothing to fear
from
the enemies without. We
have'
survived the worst of them, be they
Roman Caesars, murderous crusaders, inquistorial Torquemadas,
"
"Cossack nagaikas' (whips),
and
Ukranian massacres. We will certainly survive the contem
ptible,
cowardly and' base Nazi murde
rers
and Jew batters. Not from
these
emerges the real foe of Israel. The
real destroyer is within our
own

14:

camp, this inner anti-Semitism,
this internal sapping of Jewish
strength, this inward lack of courage which corrodes the soul and
debases the mind such as is typical
of him who hides as an unspeakable anonymity.
We would certainly have ignored
his puerile letters but that it is
typical of a few in the so-called
higher circles of Jewish society.
We give them all warning that a
new generation of Jews has arisen,
a generation that knows. not the
meaning of slavery, that has long
ago broken the shackles of servitude and certainly will not be ;
bound or fettered by the cobweb- (
like threats of these puny lillipu- •
tians. It was a brilliant Roman
writer who correctly said, "They
who are born to creep cannot fly,"
and we might add, cannot even
walk like men.
We, too, would gladly sit home
by our fireside and read a good
book and let the world pass by,
but thousands of our fellow-Jews
come knocking at our doors and
do not let us rest until we have
taken up the cudgels in behalf of
the good name of our people. Endless scenes and visions appear before the mind's eye of the humiliation and agony suffered by fellowJews so that we will not and cannot remain silent. Let those who
are low, mean and contemptible,
selfish, self-indulgent and selfloving, let them remain home and
warm themselves in their private
little corners. Let them stay at
home and shrink before their own
shadows and shudder before their
own images but let them not dare
raise even a whisper in an effort
to hold back those who call
upon
their people to hold their
heads
erect and to live, and if necessa
ry
to die, like men and not to
creep
about like worms.
. "A Regular Reader"
and his ilk
must be lineal, direct,
spiritual,
regular descendants from
the ten
spies who brought back an
intimidating report about Palestin
e in
the days of Moses. They
must
stem from the' Hellenis
ts who
wanted to follow the lino of
least
resistance and were shocked
into
paralysis by the Maccabean
valor.
One could embellish at
much
_greater length the type of
mind
and spirit from which
this specimen of decrepit and
degenerate
Jew comes.
One final word to you,
"Regular
Render," and your kind.
Your type
of creature has always
hoth among Jew and non existed
-Jew and
the type that seeks se
-efface!dent" not out of humility
but out
Of 'base cowardice,
the type that
seeks self-annihilation not
because
AV Home glorified,
Buddhistic, Nirvana philosophy, but
out of a
natural, cringing, self-loathin
g and
Self-disgust—and rightly so. Your
lit
bee in our midst is merely
a
rertillider that we must
redouble
o'er efforts and treble
our
ie that here should be no energies
doubt as
td who is the Jew
with a
heritage and who is this proud
other
loathsome creature

C. S. MONITOR
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• We are now in the midst of ten
days of penitance. You and your
kind have much to repent and regret on the eve of the great White
Vast which we are about to usher
in.—May the new year give even
you, or perhaps especially you, a
clearer vision, stronger heart and
braver character. We cannot affoed,to have cowards, traitors and
backbiters in our own ranks.
It may be perhaps pitktitudlnous
to, remind you that the best observers, like Dr. Ludwig Lewisohn
and others, have stated that a primary reason for the abysmally degrading
condition
of
German
Jewry today was this very attempt
at complete spiritual self-destruction and silence. • We will not permit a similar situation to prevail
here in this great land of the free.
They in Germany had also hoped
that their fellow humanitarians
would fight their battle but were
a:WISP. mistaken. To be sure, we in
America
have
many stalwart
friends and American institutions
ahd life have altogether different
traditions, but who ever heard of
any people expecting others to do
their fighting and their defending?
Jews must speak for themselves
even though we may have many
friends who may speak for us in
the name of humanity.
'Perhaps the most stupid part of
the, communication with which I
arn,•dealing is that which says that
people "are more willing to work
for a general humanitarian situation , than for a specific Jewish
problem." This is about the lowest
abbot self-hate. Will any one say
that a specific Jewish problem is
not part and parcel of a general
humanitarian situation? A murdemos assault on a fraction of hurnanity is an assault on all humanity. But what is the use. My Interlocutor et alia will certainly not
understand.
RABBI 10SRPIr S. Sit traow.
Brighton, Mass.
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Curley,Wins
AsTague Gets
Post Office Job
Farley Announces Appointment to Act Until
Congress Meets

Boston Today—also
sees—Opposition of local
group to St. Lawrence
waterway plan — Conant
threaten
to discharge
Harvard professors who
decline to take teacher's
oath—Delicious apples,
Cape scallops and figs
from Smyrna arrive in
Boston markets—Reopening of Amoskeag mills
forecast — American
Legion dodge use of mails
for Bingo game.

Tague—He'n Made
Acting Postmaster of Boston
Eight months of political behindthe-scenes maneuvering apparently
ended in victory for Governor
Curley today as Postmaster General
Farley in Washington announced
appointment of Peter F. Tague as
Boston's acting postmaster. The appointment becomes effective on October 15. His appointment cannot
be made permanent until confirmed
by Congress. He succeeds William
E. Hurley, Republican "career man."
Mr. Hurley entered the postal
service as a letter carrier 30 years
ago. He was appointed Boston
Postmaster by former President
Hoover in 1931 and was said to have
been the first man to rise to that
position from the ranks.
C

a.

ars

Mr. Tague, present Boston election
commissioner, is a close personal
supporter of Governor Curley and
his political efforts are said to have
won him the gubernatorial promise
of the $9000 a year plum. His appointment was fought by United
States Senator David I. Walsh. Because of this opposition the Governor was forced to make considerable of an issue out of the appointment, and it was reported that he
was successful only after a personal
appeal to President Roosevelt, made
at his Hyde Park home late last
manth. Previously, the Governor had
experienced several apparent setba.:Its in his efforts to effect the appo,ntment.
In fact, today's appointment by
the Postmaster General was not a
complete victory for the Governor.
So much opposition still exists, it is
reported, that the appointment may
not be submitted for congressional
approval. It was noted, however,
that Mr. Tague can serve indefinitely in the acting capacity.
News of the appointment brought
much gratification to Curley Cohorts in the State House. An effort was made to inform the Governor by long distance telephone in
San Francisco, but he had alreadx.
sailed for Hawaii.
Mr. Hurley, disappointed at the
Action, had no statement for newspapermen.

Waterways—Boston Hits
At St. Lawrence Project
Boston today prepared to align itself against consummation of one of
the Middle West's most cherished
dreams, the opening of the Great
Lakes to international commerce
through development of the St. Lawrence River.
It was learned today that Frank
B. Davis, manager of the Maritime
Association of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce, will fire the first volleys in the campaign when the Atlantic Deeper Waterways convention opens in Boston Monday.
Boston shippers believe that if the
waterway were opened ships would
sail to and from the big industrial
cities of Chicago, Detroit, Akron,
Buffalo and so on, avoiding Boston
harbor entirely. At present much
middle western traffic is routed by
rail to and from Boston. In addition, there is some eastern objection to the 2,000,000 horsepower :n
electricity which dams called for by
the St. Lawrence project would
generate.
First arrivals for the convention
are expected early Monday when
the steamer Chatham docks from
southern ports. Next Wednesday
Mayor Mansfield will take the
expected 700 delegates on a trip
through the Cape Cod Canal.
Principal speakers at the sessions
will be Lieut. Col. Philip J. Fleming. just relieved as chief engineQr
of the Passamaquoddy tidal pow
project in Maine to act as WPA
consulting engineer for New England, and Rear Admiral Harry G.
Hamlet, commandant of the United
States Coast Guard at Washington.
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ENGINEER DEAN
ON PLAN BOARD
Delano Becomes Chief for
Public Works

uid

Saltonstall Silent on Candidate's Identity
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
House last night declined to name any
member of the Legislature aw the man
whose name he had heard as a possible
coalition candidate to defeat him for
re-election as presiding officer of the
lower branch when the 19X session
opens.
In a speech delivefed at Wast Stockbridge yesterday, the Snee'ter sharply
attacked Governor Limit:, as one who
hat' ought to coercrlillgIslators to do
hi bidding at the recent session, and
sa,d that he had heard that he himself was to be made "the next victim"
of the Curley methods In an attempt to
give the Governor complete control of
the entire State government.
"I cannot add anything to the statement I made in my speech this after.
Soon,' said the Speaker last night,

Arthur W. Dean of Winchester, who
has been chief engineer of the State
department of public works for 35
years, has been selected as engineer of
the newly created State Planning
Board, and his transfer to his new
duties, together with the fixing of his
salary, will be approved at a special
meeting of Acting Governor Joseph L.
Hurley and the Executive Council at
1 o'clock today.
George H. Delano of Jamaica Plain,
who has been ranking man in the engineering department of public works,
has been made chief engineer by Commissioner of Public Works William F.
Callahan and his promotion will be approved by the Acting Governor and
council at today's special• meeting.
At the same meeting Mr. Delano will
be approved as acting commissioner of
public works, to serve during a three
weeks' absence of Commissioner Callahan on a vacation trip to Ireland.
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Councillor Russell's
Daughter to Be Bride
F.\ IA.
WI.
\
NlIsM RilA Itus.
sell, Warren, R. I., ielephone oPerItIOr
sod fin.tighter Of Plinio .1. Russell, Sr..
of in Hamlet street, this city, member
of Governor Cy's executive council,
and Mrs. Ruqrglr will marry Robert
hunt of the Warren ponce department
on Nov. 4 at SI. Mary's Church in Warren, it was announced today.
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CURLEY SURE OF
ROOSEVELT WIN
?fakes Prediction as He
Reaches San Francisco
SAN .N'RANCISCO,

Oct.

iArl—nsvernor Curley of Massachusetts,
en route

to Honolulu to meet his danchter, Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelley, who was stricken
with appendicitis while on a
honeYtnoon tom., predicted the re-election
of
resident Roosevelt today.
"Prosperity, if It isn't here already,"
illeclared Governor Curlay, "will he here
In six months. It can't be prevented.
And with it, Roosevelt can't he defeated.
Be couldn't defeat himself."

-1
RECORD
Boston, Mass.

SPEAKER OF
HOUSE HITS
'PLOTTERS'

"I understand that a plan Is
under way, and It must be with the approval and support of the
Executive Office or it could not
succeed, to make me the next

"Only this week I have liven Informed through an apparently reliable source, that an attempt
may be made next January to
replace me as Speaker of the
House by a coalition of Demo- ,
crate and Republicans as was
done last year in the Senate.
•
"Whether this is to be tried
for the purpose of purdshment
,
af
me, or whether it is to be tried
to gain absolute control of the
House, or to reward some member, I do not know; but I do
know that since the Leghlature
has been elected to serve for
Iwo years, I shall resist in every
way possible such gross interference by the executive department
with prerogatives of the Legislature."
At the outset of his speech
Speaker Saltonstall declared that
"the rule on Beacon Hill in the last
six months is one by threat, force
and favoritism." Ability was not
c onsidered, he charged. Political
expedience was the sole requisite.
He further charged that during
the longest session of the Legislature on record the legislators were
"intimidated and insulted if they
, did not obey the dictation of the
SPEAKER SALTONSTALL
biggest lobby ever set loos
3 _speakeri State House--a lobby dire e in the
Stockluidge, tOct.
ar
. ed from
Iwithin the executive chamber."
Leverett Saltonstall of the alussa-s.chusetts House of Represen
tatives,
and mentioned as possible Repu
blican candidate for Governor next
year, flatly charged at a G. 0.
P
reunion here today that a plot
to
remove him as Speaker was unde
r
way, with the "approval and
support of the executive office."
2 Park Square
The Republican get-together
was
held at the home of Cong. Alla
Boston
n 'I'.
Treadway. In an address bris
tling
with caustic criticism and
condemnation of the present
Democratic
state
administration,
Speaker Saltonstall said
:
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mas
Gov. CnrIey, in a statemen
t from
Francisco today, replied to'
the
charge by Speaker Levet-ell
stall that a Curley movement Saltonway to depcs.e him. The is under
said, "I haven't given Mr. Governor
Saltonitall
tr,, thought since the Legislatur
e went
home. hut as long as
he has brought
the matter up himself. I think
it's an
excellent sugettNtlan."
San

CUU.,,EY HEADS ROGERS
/ ARMORIAL COMMITTEE
Gov. Curley has been
chairman of ¶ he Massachu appointed •
mittee of the Will Roge setts coln-q
committee. He announced rs memorial
this yesterday In a telegram from
to Acting Gov. Hurley. San Francisca
I
He asked Mr. Hurley
ing of all mayors andto call a meetchairmen of
boards of selectmen to serv
e on the
committee with him as soon
as definite
plans for the memorial
are
by Owen D. Young, chai announced
rman of the
national memorial committe
The Governor will sail e.
for Honolulu
this Afternoon
from San Francisco.
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-CURLEY ACCEPTS
SPEAKER'S DEFI
Says Idea of Ousting
Saltonstall Is Excellent One
That Gov. Curley will
attempt to
have Leverett Saltonstal
l ousted as
Speaker of the House
of Representatives, in accorCance with
the charge
made by Saltonstall at Stoc
kbridge yesterday that such a move
was in the
wind, was indicated toda
y by the Governor in a statement
to his office from
t San Francisco,
TALKS ON TELEPHONE
The Governor tele
phoned today to
give final instructio
ns before he sailed
on the boat to Hawaii.
When the Saltonstall speech was calle
d to his attention the Governor said
:
"It looks to me as if
the toyal purl*
had a bad case of the
Jitters.
"What's the matter
with those fellows? Can't they
even quiet down
when I go away? I
haven't given Mr.
Saltonstall a thought
since the Legislature went home, but
so long as he has
brought the matter up
himself I think
it's an excellent
suggestion. It's a long
time since the House
has had a liberal
Speaker."

! POSTMASTER AND SUCCESSOR
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1 BORER SAYS JOBS
MADE TO PAY DEBTS'
Assails Creation of State
Motor Truck Division
Positions in the newly created motor
truck division of the department of
public utilities "were filled without civil L
service examination and solely on the
' grounds of political debt," it was
charged yesterday by Representative
Philip G. Bowker of. Brookline. This,
Bowker said, is an example of. "the
high handed system of loading unnecessary employes on to the public payroll"
1 under the present Curley regime.
4 "The truck dlySTZ,' Bowker con'
tinned, "was created by the 1934 Leialature
and put under the jurisdiction
t
of the department of public utilities
against the wishes of the department.
"For more than a year, Allan Brooks,
the executive secretary of the department, and William Keefe, the chief engineer, handled all the work of lining
up the truck drivers and getting the
division functioning. The set-up appeared sufficient, but then a friend of
, a member of the Governor's council was
handed a fat job as head of the division
and since his appointment he has leen
floundering around trying to find out
what it is all about.
"Now they have employed . , lot of
Inspectors and others and no one seems
to have the faintest idea as to what
they will do. Why didn't they hold civil
service examinations for these places?
What next?"

POSTMASTER WILLIAM E. HURLEY

PETER F. TAGUE

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

Tague Named Acting Postmaster
I Of Boston,to Take Effect on Oct. 15
Signal Victory for Gov.
Curley Is Seen in
Appointment
(Specia) to the Traveler)
WASHINGTON, Oct 4—The appointment of Peter F. Tague as acting postmaster at Boston was announced today
by Postmaster-General Farley.
The appointment of Tague will take
effect at the close of business Oct. 15,
Farley said. Tague, a former congressman, is now a member of the Boston
election commission.
Tague's appointment Is a signal victory for Gov. Curlew who has been
urging it for months against the opposition of Senator Walsh, who fought
to keep Postmaster William E. Hurley,
who rose from the ranks to his position,
in office.
Tague has steadily maintained that
President Roosevelt, whom he has
known for years, promised him the
appointment. Farley
recently
announced he had recommended the appointment to the President and the

Parley aunnouncement today showed it
lad finally received the presidential
ipproval.
Tague was informed ofhis appointnent when he arrived at a City Hall.
tvenue restaurant for lunch, and found
t telephone call awaiting him from
iewspapermen.
He said he had received no official
,ommunteatton before he lift the ofice of the election commission at City
-fall He said he doesn't know whether
he office carrlesa salary ornot. but
111 accept it. whichever way it is.
Postmaster William E, Hurley received
nnouricinent of his successor's appointMent soon after returning to his office
at the federal building from lunch
.his afternoon, in the form of a telephone' communication from the post
office department .at Washington.
A few Minutes before, when infOrmed
ay reporters of the Tague appointment,
he said he had no official word and
itherfore would not comment. After
receipt of the telephone information.
he notified the newsmen that he had '
heard from Washington but repeated I
his refusal to comment.
Tague was one of three qualified by
the United States civil service commisMon for the position. 'rhe others are
02n. Charles H. Cole and James H.
Brennan. The latter had the backing
of James Roosevelt, and it has been reported he will receive a state position
as a result of Tague's appointment.
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Hurley and Tague
Maintain Silence
.41111.1,

Tague Is Appointed
Acting Postmaster
.atisa Of the principlêiTh
system involved in passing over Hurley,
several senators, including George W.
independent, of
Republican
Norris,
Nebraska, have already indicated their
intention of taking up the cudgels in
behalf of Hurley, a "career" man.
Farley is not altogether popular on
Capitol Hill, and the Boston postmastership offers a good vehiele for attacks on
the man slated to be President Roosevelt's campaign manager next year.
Provided Walsh and Coolidge lead the
protests, there is every reason to believe that theer is a potential "Boston
Tea Party" in the making in the Senate.
choice of Tague will be interpreted
e politicians as evidence that the
Administration Gives Patron- National Administration proposes to play
„ ball with Curley in next year's campaign
age Victory to Curley
• to keep the Bay State in the Democratic
column.
Spurns Walsh, Coolidge
The appointment squares with previous
promises made by the Administration.
None the less, it places President Roosevelt, who is thoroughly familiar with the
question at issue, in the position of repudiating the principles of the merit mysfol
comes
tneeeve
nc
no
Tier. appointment
Roosevelt,
when
reporters
and
range
of
of
seas, is out
others.
The other two eligibles for the office as
by the Civil Service Commission
Norris and Others May Join in certified
were Charles H. Cole, unsuccessful candidate for the Democratic gubernatorial
Battling Attack on Merit
nomination in Massac,husetts in 1994, who
was ranked first. and James Brennan,
System
4 former governor's counselor, who ranked
third. Hurley was eligible for reappointment without taking the examination.
By Oliver McKee, Jr.
The Post Office Department announced
that it had offered Hurley reinstatement
in the classified civil service. If Hurley
Special to the Transcript:
explained, he will be
Washington, Oct. 4—The Post Office accepts this, it was
able to continue in the employ of the
Department today announced the appoint- Post Office Department in Boston, if he
ment of former Congressman Peter F. so desires.
Tague as acting postmaster at Boston,
effective Oct. 15, succeeding Postmaster
William E. Hurley,
The appointment, not a surprise, marks
a victory for Governor James 9164;,i'aleY
In his contest for patronage control in
the Bay State over Senators David I.
Walsh and Marcus Coolidge. As such, It
hi regarded as perhaps the most important single appointment made by Postmaster General James A. Farley.
When Congress convenes again in January. the name of Tague will be sent to
the Senate for confirmation. Will Walsh
and Coolidge—between both of whom and
Governer Curley no love is lost—resort to
the weapons of "senatorial courtesy" to
oppose the nomination, and administer a
rebuke to President Roosevelt and Farley
for appointing Governor Curley's choice?
This question is being asked here today,
as some observera see a merry battle
over patronage developing.

Farley Order
Ousts Hurley
on Oct. 15

Postmaster William E. Hurley announced at 2.15 P.M. today that he had
just received word from Washington of
the appointment of Peter F. Tague as
acting postmaster of the Boston district.
He instructed his secretary, Joseph Finn,
to tell reporters he had nothing to say.
Mr. Tague, at his office In the Boston
election department, would not discuss
the appointment, on the ground that he
had not received official notice. Mr.
Tague was one of the principal assessors
under the Curley mayoralty administration.
Mr. Tague has had political experience
equalled by few now in active political
life in Boston. He became a member of
the old Boston Council in 1894 and served
three terms, then going to the House of
Representatives and the Senate. serving
there until 1900. He was elected to Congress in 1915 and served five terms.
During his congressional years he became well acquainted with President
Roosevelt, who at the time was Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
Becoming a candidate for the postmastership, Mr. Tague had the ardent support of Governor Curley. With the
governor he visited President Roosevelt
several times.
On one of these visits, Mr. Team* was
assured that the could have the Pestmastership, it is stated.
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Curley Ridicules
— Saltonstall Charge
Looks as if Speaker Has Bad
"Case of Jitters" Governor
Telephones Grant
Governor Curley, replying today to
the
charge of Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
of the House of Representati
ves that the
chief executiv'e was
to displace
, him as speaker. said:seeking
"It looks to me as
if the royal purple had a
bad case of the
Jitters."
This was the governor's observation
when informed of tho Saltonstall
speech.
during a long-distance telephone
call
from San Francisco to his
secretary,
Richard D. Grant, at the State House.
The governor communicated
with his
secretary to give final instructions
sailing on the steamer President before
Hoover
to meet his daughter, Mary,
wife of Lieutenant Colonel Edward C.
Donnelly, in
Honolulu.
"What's the matter with those
fellows?" the governor asked
"Can't
they even quiet down whenGrant.
I go away?
I haven't given Mr.
Saltonstall a thought
since the Legislature went
home,
but as
long as he has brought
the matter 1113
himself, I think It's an excellent
suggestion.
"Ws a long time since
the House has
had a liberal speaker."

